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HIBtAMfc-SONS
JfCRAWF, Cf SLACK)

CROSBYI Death of Mrs. Alex.
Shannette, Sr. 8 NEWBORO VILLAGE 

il CONSIDERS BUM
ARE APPARATUS S-"*«“swr&s

— ^okn A. Webster is at present
CouncilAppoints Committee to wfiLTole0* her sistcr-“1-I‘>w» Mrs. 

Deal With Matter. j Mrs. Robert Shields spent Satorrf

DEATH or MBS. ORAHAME ; "
Cmkr «WH.'Ateü.ïü;

Llfe to . I Mrs. Firman Cross is with her"
VlUage- j in *e

Newbora April 9.-The monthly dafwitffi^iste^^EjL a"’

. ,. °* the vil,aSc council was f?”!> who is a patient in the Brock-
held in the council chamber on Mon. v®e General hospital. 
day «vening. E. S. Landon was ap- 

H polnted collector for this year and 1
the matter of purchasing fire-fighting ! _ .
apparatus was discussed and a com- p-v ifie,d East> March 30.—Mrs. P. 
mittee appointed to attend to the pur- spent awrek"^ u°mî af^r having

m,CmhüC fmenCX, of the weather. A A^&ire«day Wlth her m°th«n Mre! 
.number from Westport, Crosby, Elgin A'iuraT’ „

II and Forfar attended. The White-Hul" 9reer is a patient at the
U orchestra furnished music for the e/|era hospital, Brockville. fi affa,r- „ Harmon Lawson, jr„ of Lyn, spentU Grothier, who has been ' h- «end,

*?Lhls home for the past three Fred Bain is doing a rushing busi. 
and wa:ahb,ePntoUrsûmehaiSs SXÏÏ vfcini^.th S8Wi"S machin« ia ‘his 

aturday. _ | H. D. McDougall has sold his farm

teÆMs SBSâtWffàWt 
* »^'r “•M- A^assrsaw-

®: E- Bolton spent a few days last Afthôn1Ir' and *IrSl ”• Hagerman, at 
week in Brockville on business. , A<*ens' ;

D „ . j Stewart Gilpin, Brockville
Houehton, of Brockville, is Eester with Walter Manhard ’ 

spcndmg a few days at his home here, 
the guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Houghton.

thelr^om7n|^^C,*®d'8^<‘®^a*“

Wednesday last owling ' ” °n
ous Mines» of her son.

Mr. W. D. Killens, Ottawa, spent 
v the week-end at the home of his 

: cousin, Mrs. J. MdMahon.

! 4 f;"'fronl here attended the fun-
ce”sa0tu?dayJOhn Craham’ NeWboro’

1 h0mp° lVr0ni,a,n s In8tltute met at the 
E . o£ Mrs- Fred Mustard on 
Thursday. After the usual routine 
Of 'business little Misses Helen and 
L9,r.raine Stout favored the ladies 
with very pleasing solos. A dainte
thê<me'eSng.6rT0Û 8‘ the delusion of

\

to the serl-Aftér an illness of only a few 
days, Mrs. Alex. Shannette of 
Williamsburg, OT., passed into

J

To My Fellow Craftsmen J ■

Here is the circle for'the student mî 
Illiteracy here cannot succeed, herb 
No missionary shouts aloud the bn»
No clanging bell, no trumpet ci 
The Symbols are impressive, ^ef 
Which as a precious legacy they.

Those Hiram Sons,.'?^
e. • . % ::Tp;

They do not interfere.with Church, sr dictate
The mission is to help, up-llft, estAhsh, recreate.
Anlheth^ r (T0mPa*3 t0 thfir%S» and morals, they apply
And he that travels on the square miuji have ideals high.
They do not claim perfection, nor mitity, but then 
They 11 stand tfce critics acid test any class of men- 

Tfiose Hiram Sons, f- t

i W •
No tolerance here of bigotry, nor v<u«e of slanderous taint •
Th-rema hTCe n0t the world,y ^ve, half devil and half saint-
rh^re may be tares among the wheat and black sh on in t i,, ’
«le Ore is but the product through. edd never is all gold, ° ’
Their motive ,s to reconstruct, raisfrto a higher sphere 
And make this world a better plactf‘% just their being here- 

Those Hiram Sons, t t

or*

etemal rest at 2.39 p. m., cn 
Tuasdav, April 3rd. Her death 
fame as a great shock to h r fam
ily as she had been about the
.nil86 i?n Jier usual and bright 
and cheerful manner had been 
taking a mother's part in the 
faimly circle until the evening of 
March 29th, when she was seized 
with violent pains from which 
the most faithful, anxious care 
could not relieve her. And just 

• t.h”\.fart* was breaking 
forth into life and recreation re
minding us of the glorious resur
rection of the dead—“who die in 
the Lord. Mother fell asleep 
on earth to awaken beyond the 
vale where tin. re is no more pain 

I or suffering, or death. ' '
Through the words of his text, 

a,re îhe dead which die 
"4he Lord—they rest from their 

labours, and their works do fol
low them. Her pastor, Rev. J. 
r -, °we brought solace to the 
frail and heart-broken husband 
and grief-stricken sons and daugh- 
lers who mourn the loss of a
mothers Wlf® and the tenderest of

The funeral was held on Thurs
day, at her late residence, 
hamsburg. The pallbearers 
her six grandsons.

a medium for the wise, 
orance cannot rise, 

f and silent creed, 
yhose son’s to duty’s deed, 
«gned by men of old, 

and hold—
I

i Born at
"flii

to the State,

$£msm
their !Pe?anttivPeasrthere.the h°,idayS Wit" FAIRFIELD EAST

Victor Sexton, who has been visit- 
| mg relatives here .during the winter,
I leaves for his home in Deloraine 1 
I Man., this wedk. ,t

1

Even the humbles member, who w«M^ps at the shrine 
is welcome at the sacrament, to sipUie sacred wine- ' 

Of Hiram’s Sons. * -

■ r ,Mr: and Mks- Wilson, Mfhitoulin 
j ‘“and, who have been visiting rela- i 
i f”63 here on their wedding tour. !
' bave returned home. I-

Wil-
were

Ii Miss Ruth Jasquelils, Smith’s Falls 
spent the Easter holiday with her

' MrirlKatoteenKatMeen D°W9eU and

in Kingston.TREES ARE TAPPED 
BUT SAP IS NOT 

AT ALL PLENTIFUL

spent Thursday last

., -
They have withstood the storm from century to century past -

Of Hiram’s Sons.

DELTA.
Delta, April 9.—The annual meet

ing of the XV. M. S. of the Methodist 
_______ I church xvas held at the home of Mrs.

Farmers in the Tnlot- o„ *■ . Holt Murray on Wednesday even- X armera in the Toledo Section mg. The election of officers took
Are Disappointed. place ond a good number was present.

I Mr. and Mrs. George Atkins have 

moved to Brockville. I <

Deaths of Mrs. Love, Aged 90 * The Women's Institute will meet - 
and of Eusabv Kendrick ’ Thursday afternoon, April 12, at-* - 

Occur at Delta ’ j the h°me ot Mrs' W' J Birch.
-------- - j -On Friday night at 19 o’clock the

Toledo, April 9.—The farmers in , t!l occai'-'°d of Mrs. Love, at the 
this section have had their trees tan- , ,.le ot her daughter, Mrs. M. J. 
ped for a long time but scarcely anv . ' L Mra- Love was 90 years ot age 
sap has been gathered yet. : a?d had been in good hea'tth until ,

: a‘bout a month ago. The funeral 
The members of the Orange Lodge • Sdirvice was held at the house on I 

gave their annual “at home” in Sunday morning at 10.30 conducted ’ 
Toledo ha 111 on Friday evening, the Kev. J. Holt Murraiy. 
t»th Inst. A large crowd was present ! ^ „
and the evening passed all too ouick- ! °n Salurday morning at 5 o’clock 
ly wiith musilc, game^ and dancing tlle death ^a»aby Kendrick took 
evcellent music being* furnished bv ?,ace at llis residence. He has been 
the Dodd's* brothers. 411 rnm
were
fun was resumed until the 
flours.

I tuiAvint n ao uciq vu ifiuiiuay morn- i 
Bernard Larkin has returned from infc to St. Paul's church, Kev. V. O. ! 

Kingston, where he underwent a Boyle conducting the service, 
minor operation at the Hotel Dieu.

spent
ous cause—

El“n pubif principal of '

Llgm public school, who' spent the
I nT TI_. " -----------------  holidays at her home here, returned to ,Mrs- George E. Foster and children
} • PLUM HOLLOW Elgm on Monday- 'Tho spent the Easter holidays here

„ ' ----------; Women’s Institute Met. Montreafon^tlfrday8’ retUr"ed to

. s-îSEiEvSEBS
TTrs. Mort. Barber* received tho a£rd a«iarferi?\iS?“er were pre- ber sister, Mrs. F. Coskery, some

news of the deathofher^ra^dfatl^r 5^niJd tii/v3 prfa!^nt« ka ago’ arnved hon»® on TuewUy.

B. C. Haslrin Buys BuUding for Tt hifkome fiTFrankv«fetUrday night’ “re1K <?pica were^Urass^d*1 A musi- arS^iato afthy aMe to ** 

This Purpose. Miss 01ga ^

EPHRAIM JACKSON S DEATH ^ visiting “iaa attoL?w^cht"st7chTegrUetie^by ^0n Tendered a Reception.

,, , ah- Miss Mildred DeWolfe took over SatardfY evening last a recep-
da^at p*d C- Chant sPent Sun- tl?e. *fsI5 of entertainment and fur- Mrs ^as„held at borne of Mr. and 
day at Portland. nished the audience with some choice ™ u" H: .Lyons m honor of their

Mr, a ur r. - musical selections, and also gave » ^n, Harold, whose marriage to Miss
Mrs- A. W. Eyre is suffering from recitation, “Why Girls Can’t6 Pm* '4arjory Merkley, of Westport, took

tismVelHattaCk °r .sciatica-rheuma- j pose,” which was greatly enjoyed bv {*8Ce on Wednesday, March 28. A

s.ty afesrïijK*- Is*? r? ->*=• —■ »ay Charlie Wilt.es. j Mrs J. F. Grahame, after a lengthy and the Party broke up at midnighL 
p , „ , , , _ AH are glad to know that Mrs J ! ?’ Pasaed away here on Thursday , he couple received many cost-
Peter Nolan has been in Kingston Stewart is feeling much better morning at 10 o’clock. The deceased, ly ?ad .beautiful presents. They vrilî

attending the treamery convention at * -, , , | whose maiden name was Sophia Ben- fes,de m Westport, where the groom
j the dairy school. "a,ckson received the sad i nett; v/as born at Crosby, but spent 18 a Prosperous young cheesemaker
i ... 5eWS. telegram on Monday of the' most of her life in Newboro. She was , P- Tett, of Bratton Sask Jh.

le„M°„ ?ld!naK.nuapP i*nd Cecd MeMul" ! death „of„bis brother, Ephraim Jack- a Presbyterian in religion and took a has been visiting at the home of his 
~ , , T—— r attended the funeral of Mrs.'3?", of Cabri, Sask., at the home of very active part in nîl church and Parents, Mr. and Mrs j P Tetf ,

cheese 1fsefn’ Apr‘ j Leaf 'J“s'‘Ph Knapp, held in Westport on his daughter, Mrs. Norman Simps:»] and splendid character won for her the winter months, returned to the
- „ is recovering ^eesc factory opened to-day. Tlie Monday last. I of Abbey, Sask. He suffered a pare aocial affairs, and her genial manner West last week. returned to the
from a very severe attack o£ imlu- ■ proprietor, J. A. Flood, has purchased w r M , „ lytic stroke about a week ago from the esteem of all with whom she esm „

per Visitor. i Brockville take u to ... . m.-nc- k ", was a man of sterling1 bcr busbapd, she leaves to mourn her Miss Eleanor Tett wh„ j-
Mrs \r at , j Brockville. i Miss Ella Dwyre, of the Ottawa and,poss08scd ot a kind and loss two sons Eldon, of Kingston, and the Ottawa Normal Tchonl snd" 'ïg

Anri »™™1: m"1 daughter, Miss | Jack Young has gone to Dulcemaine e'IT3' school> is spending the Easter of m=tinP ‘a"' ,He.had the faculty %,eal,’ of, the Bank of Montreal staff, spent the holidays at her h h°

«Tties-asner snsst., -p*? “ "" ^hm iSsrss ran tsrsta? 5,««‘jrAa5ri,is? &-who IS 111 a1 the home of her son, i the Ottawa Miss Pearl Aimer and sister, Grace, He was bom in Plum Hollow 55 years The funeral, which^as largely attend-
James \\ alt-. j h0]ij’ys Ch°° ’ ‘S home for the Easter r:a'^ re.lu^n,c'd to Westport after an and sPent all of his boyhood^ays f.d’ was conducted Rev. R. M. Ham- Mis3 Florence Leggett spent a few

H. Kent, proprietor of this cheese ■ J r> “d,J[ at the home of their ''"e. He was the son of the late 'lto.n’ mimster of the First Presby- days last week in Kingston^the gne^t
factory, began operations to-day with 1 ,,Mr' “î"!, Mra; B- Foster were with mother, Mrs. J. Aimer. f™3tï?n Jackson and Harriet Jack- terian church, Brockville, at St. John’s relatives. ’ e est
Bernard Larkin as assistant, until i lr' flra- L. Foster, Glen Morris, Farmers’ Prido .i.,,. ___ He was married 32 years ago to church. The remains were taken to r., . _. .Mr. Larkin leaves to conduct his fac- ! ov'cv Easter. ed on Monday fast for the season°w!th himS=,tf at Farrar’ who predeceased E1e«n vault to remain there until a SD®dtm"n.d Bl®bop, of Syracuse, N.Y.,
tory at Stan'leyville. | Old residents say this was the cold- Roddie Stevens as maker th three yctrs ag0’ and about later date for interment in the Crosby the 7pd8yS ast week in town,

| est Easter they ever remembered ' ' Mj cc X'ars ago he was married to cemetery. The floral tributes were xr„_?"ere bis parents, Mr. and-Mrs.
W. Hcffernan, Queen’s University , W- B. Phelps has arrived home after Sas^lfinf » f°rd> Wh° a'9° Pre- |"a"yaad .stifled to the high esteem Harry B'ahop.

Kingston, was home over Easter y’ having spent the winter months in vived hv cm. >car ag°. He is sur- lr> which she was held. Miss A Hull snent » f a
One brow . . paul Hcffernan, who took a course *"* Tor°nt°' Cab^j, sU f and’by toree d'augTte„ , Miss PhylIi8 Leggett arrived home "“V*

ing about KVi'mi"’ ako' or f’n-ârRhJ 1 nt h'° pa‘ry s,<;!1001’ Kingston, is now MrJ- Arvin Drown has returned to ®*rs. Norihan Simpson, of Abbey’ fr°îî KlilgstoJ!' accompanied by her ter’ Mrs' W- Dotting, 
v^are old in leal xveighinir ^lUh'ih^ ' tni klS h2m^’ Glen Morris. He has her home here after having spent a ®ask“ Mack Maclntire. and Mtos mother, Mrs R. O. Leggett, where the Mrs F Ate' a „
&oth broke double and ringlo amï ouiet' 1 fUCf 3ryatCol!ins’Bay' 'veeks with her granddaughter, Edna Jackson, of Cabri, Sask His for;"er had been a patient in the Gen- Farmer of fe Mrs- Robert
Will he rohl^ri"ht'for nuick rete 2 frw , .---------- Mrs. William French. aK«j mother, three sisters and two FaI hospital for the past week. She arc ^Pending a
Stflte with The Easter services i„ the Metho- ' “ «ZaLT In hea'Ih. Parents, Mr.

letters. For particulars àphlyto* I f»r sap. weather. fhankXing'mreting'^toe W US wffir^Ltacdk Tk "* 8ter to «corge^K WaUace fof’ h^nl" ^ofXÆ ’̂tS.^
ANDREW HENDERSON, I . Thomas Pritchard. Wilstead. is when the pastor! Re® W T Sxh Curren/’ Saik » J n S°"’ °xf ?wift so»ic figure. hame. . airs. J. F. Gra

il. R. No. 4. Athens 'vvho’er. ,llUs:!''ei'' Mrs' IIarry ^'u-isrennection appropriate sermo" held1?1" The funeral wilfb"’ Mrs. Samuel Pritchard left on Sat- ’
.. ", , . >n .tins connection. ' on wlb"’ ,the h^Q of his daughter urday for Kingston for treatment at

Æ.5SS Æ5X gnsftSt'S!»» “• c™"“ ‘"f*
A. Morris was sawing'wood in tiiig ',CI, .°L J)’*'cniles, • xyho enjoyed good 

>L'<’tion last week. -• SKîfiin^ as late as Easter Monday. j
Miss Norma Young returned to Ot- , îrr8' Harvey Davison and daughter, 

tawa to Tesuffle «her studies at the „l,ce,l> pf Brockville, are visiting '
Normal school after the Easter holi- Mrs' ',ulia Davison, 
days.

DISTRICT NEWS NOTES
’V ■

PLANS OPERATION . 
OF GRINDING MILL

at Phillips™
l

v“i swuo.v veuig uirnisneo by i ii. r—* ------- -------- **v- , — —--------------
odd's' brothers. Refreshmeets 11 for ttie past •>*ea'r and had been I _ e
served about -midnight and the confln,6d t0 bis bed for six months. I former Resident of Plum Hollow
as resumed until the wee sma' He le?ves one brother. George, and | Passes Away in Has

several nieces and nephews. The !
I funeral was held on Monday morn- I Katcnewan,

j Philipsvillé, April 3.—R. C. Hocken 
i has moved his premises, a building

-, ,,, , , . ! Mrs- Lewi-s and Miss M. McCready, 1 purchased from Weslev’ Tackaherrv
Mrs. C. Walsh is still m a serious Smith's Falls, visited Mrs. F. S. Law- which he will convert into a mill ^n’ 

condition, no improvement being no- son last week. L. Taylor, Athens, stalling a grinder ’
ticeahle. . Dr. Troop, ot Frankville, is ' also spent Sunday there. | g eunacr'
m attendance. j In. >T , ,

I Mrs. Rnnnev Kinro,™ t„ ' l eter Nolan has been in KingstonMt"s- Rooney, Kingston, is visiting 
on. anq Mrs. H. J. Seymour, of I her uncie, George Kendrick.

Athens, xv,10 have been visiting their ' -----—____________ -,
daughter and son in thiis district, left ! CHARLESTON
oil Thursday to- visit friends in Jus-I LtlAKLEi&lUJN.
per. i

Thomas Singleton

I

FOR SALE

NOTICE-No
porter” will be , 
Wednesday (noon)

copy for “The Re- 
accepted later than

Changes in Stores.
G. S. Wrathall is having the in- ♦♦♦■f+ww.*. 

terior of his new store re-painted and ♦ 
renovated and expects to take posses- ♦

i stJn’is^’ rPrilu2'" Mrs- D- A- John- ; Wrathall has moved every storekeeper 1
. r*g “ sr,s ts ' ‘ hï"£EbEîl LdlZr1 *

„ as“ï--ï2’rs w'te *'-**|stt^sts«rs"iÊ * o»„ „len St„„^ -

faint own by the death ot her mother.* r. ‘ ' , Miss F. E. Boyd, of the civil service,1 Wth ' ♦ Plants for Spring Deliven-^
Mi-- T.iomas Weston, who passed George Lynn, with his mother has N ttav'"'!> spent the Easter holiday with ' G S Rnltm, ir , * Cn rcents, Loviets and ♦r.way on Sunday. moved to Portland where he has sëcur- Mr. and Mrs. Ce > Wilüam Belt varieties ♦. Miss May Latimer has . returned ad,a pos,t‘°» aa engineer in the Bolton B°?d'

: S.i v,:1 Bay.

: FOR SALE
TIN CAP♦

OR TO RENT4-

for sale :¥
■*

♦> The MORT. WJLTSE FARM 
' —on the eastern side of the 

* village, consisting of 160 acres 
^ of land of good quality an I 
^ well watered. Possession given 
+ immediately. Apply tu

Material for Two Stone Boats * 
also Good Hay. •f

a — ' „ G. S. Bolton, travelling salesman * 
rars- George for Harris Abattoir Co., of Toronto, +

: R(5:;..f'V!„MrS-,C',C' tieDevitt visited Worento.'^n/ EaLYtere'toe *> A. M. Eaton ♦ -

on^^!i?^rTnBïïiF,(,™tr ** I House of Industry t
Viiu recently ‘ ' 1 ln Brock- Mrs. H. A. -Lvan® is visWiw friend Mlss Norma Todd> who spent the ♦ ^ ♦

-t>.' m Brockville ' ~ ' n- fn<-',do past month in Lyndhurst at her home. ♦ ATHENS, ONT.
t'vtv ;ed to i-.-vr, last week. . , , , .

♦
♦

J- A. Flood has commoncr j <lra,w-♦ ♦ ♦ ► t
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windows told Deirdre that Steve had 
lighted up. He came to the door. 

"Conaln late, Deirdre?" he called. 
“Yes," she replied.
She stood there quite still staring 

down the road.
“What do you think can have kept 

him?”
Steve had come out and was stand, 

ing beside her. C
Her face was very wan to his old 

eyes; her dark hair blew in tendrils 
about it.

“I—don’t know!”
She saw the anxiety start in his

didn’t miss my chance, I’ll tell the 
world!’ -.1 just hinted that I had had 
three other positions offered me."

“O Meta, you didn’t!” Martha ex
claimed.

“O Martha, I did!” Meta mimicked 
angrily. “Why not, Miss Last Cen
tury? You’ve got to do your own 
pushing if you want to get anywhere.
I’ve never discovered that anybody 
was standing round waiting to do it 
for me ! It strikes me it works pretty 

j well.” Meta’s glance swept from her 
! gown with its unmistakable air to

eyes. ............................. . and opening the door again, stood by Martha’s plain trim dress.
“Oh, it s all right. She took hi» ft waiting. But Martha did not notice the

arm and they went towards the house Ginger Swung round the corner and gUmce „oh> , believe in pughing
8g™ be having a game of cards ffled°“.^st her n«k. Th! w^ yourself ” she replied “but I think 
with the boys. It’s too soon to expect u_ dropped from the saddle drove the the right way to do ,it is to 
him, that’s all. We’ll go in and have {,reath frtim Deirdre’s body. ! best possible work. To tell how many
supper.” ge threw out his arms and stagger- ! chances you have had—well, it’s like

She spread the table and put out ed forward. He would have fallen if i telling a man that he isn’t keen 
the hot dinner she had made for ebe fiad not been there to hold him. I enough to see what good work you do.
Conal. Steve’s hunger increased at gbe dragged him Indoors leaning Besides, it doesn't seem—loyal—”

*• pci; ix ax!; ».
meal, he ate steadily and with ready The cld man was beside her in an a moment the girl was uneasy, 
relish. Deirdre sat down at the tat» instant. then the feelmg Passed- She was quite

CHAPTER XLIV.—(Cont’d.) further mischief was done. Yet her with him. ' Conal had fallen, his legs crumpling as expert as Martha Erskine, and she
w... „ . . ' ,lM mind shuddered at the thought. She “Aren’t you going to have any- tip under him. There was a stain of knew what an asset she had in her air
While Conal was there he would k tj,at she had meant to delay it. thing? he asked when he saw that h^j on his clothes. of health and competence ! She felt

dommate, convert hnn into thejhak- Kn™ shambling into she was not eating. Deirdre tore them from the place very sure that no man in his senses
whenSthpCfp*^of violence or a violent the yard, blinking at the sunlight, she ^ wa*t * P°n?l* 8J?e said. where the blood welled. She put the wou](j hesitate in choosing between

nipg brain of his, quickened by a ing. - t looking out into it for a while. Not utsps He chose Martha. Then he called
sense of his injuries and his sp.ut- He exclaimed all the morning abouv a star hung its silver lamp over the ij^e thé wound Davey had,” Meta to his office and told her why.
tenng, passionate fear and tete of ConalIs coming, and had a thousand h;,)a The wind crept with slow, un- gtev crled when he saw the way the “You do good work, Miss Garrick," he

ai.sïïhfi”»sà»‘r!sax x,?s,br"*bsn*,1”h*"WS1” -*t "t:-? tv»» .it would fare with Conal then, wheth- was it he had gone off the way he did gL carried her work-basket, with “conal moaned as the cotfl water ca'led lo^',.To bo.ast ~n- in-law.’’
er McNab would outwit him. He, without saying a word to anybody? the socks that she had been mending struck him A damp sweat lay on his stantly «* opportunities elsewhere 
would try, He was made that way— All of which Deirdre had not thought the nig;lt before, to the table. But ^ rujr d p seemed to us a bit inconsistent with
McNab—to scheme out of holes and | to ask. But they talked about Conal■ he could not work; her hands would I0T<rt»®aaii UD_rm done for,” he mut- that feeling. I am telling you this
corners. If Conal would have to)a|| the morning. Steve came in from not stjr «he sat listening, listening, t rpd «Give me__your hand, Deirdre because you have so much ability that:
reckon with him in the end, she real- cutting ferns for the cow-shed1 to a» ; Iistening. « -never-never thought I’d reach you it seems a pity you should miss op-
ized that it would have been better to if Conal was going to stay long. What gteve had taken out his pipe and but r couldn't die—there—in the portunities because of a thing so easily 
let the reckoning be now, before any »«« ne going to do? Was ba| sucked it nodding in his chair l y the ^k-down by the c^ek.” remedied ’’

»!> to the trial? Haa she told him - His teeth relaxed their g, ip as da,,is failed. remedied,
what McNab had said to them. he dozed; the pipe fell on the floor. “Don’t try to talk, Conal dear,” she

Deirdre wanted to-be very busy all, Deirdre started to her feet as the begged “You’ll be all right if you
day so that the time would not seem i sound broke the stillness. It wakened ; ke"p qûiet__lie still—Davey was.”
long till Coifiil returned. | him too. He stared stupidly about him guj. there Was a greyness about

Steve with his questions made a with sleep-dazed eyes. Conal’s face, a dimness that Davey’s
little current of joyous excitement. I “What’s that?” he asked. “Has had not had.
Ordinarily the days were very still j Conal come yet?” “Davey?” he muttered. “Davey—”
and empty. She swept and dusted, “No,” she said, picking up the pipe. His eyes opened ; they were the Mlnard’e Liniment for Cough» * Cold» 
cooked their food, washed the dishes | “Perhaps you’d better not Wait up for wj]d_ bright eyes, reckless and chal
and sewed, with latterly only anxious,him.” longing, of Fighting Conal.
thoughts to occupy her mind. “Yes! Yes!” he muttered testily. “You__believe—I shot Davey?”

“How is he lookin’—Conal?" Steve;“Of course I’ll wait.” “No.” Deirdre bent over him. her!
asked, coming to the door when she] He sank back into his chair and breath coming sobbingly. “I don’t be-] refused von-’”
was beating cream into butter in a presently was sleeping again. | lieve it now, Conal. The same hands a™ retusea you.
delf bowl. He had come in as the idea j Deirdre went back to the table and that djd this to you—did it to Davey, Gallant Major— Madam, It is one
for a new question occurred to him. j sat there staring before her, listening too____ .. moment in my life that I remember

“Oh well ” she said, “but he’d been | fixedly. Hour after hour went by. “A damn’, whispering slug ii> the with the greatest pleasure."
riding hard and was tired out. I; A quick breath crossed her Kps; dark!” he gasped. “It was by the cul-
think he’s a bit thinner than he used, she ran to the door and threw it open. vert over by the creek too—from the
to he and he was awfully hungry.” ! A gust of wind rushed into the room cover of the trees— And I know whose
to be, and ne wa y = L . 1 and it brought the sound of a horse on hand it was_I saw the slinking

You gave him a drop of grog, he thg road she slummed the door and bound By God—why did I let him 
asked, anxiously. went kick- to the hearth, raked the Why did I think I’d got him

Deirdre nodded. ember™ and pulled back the log so \ ti„kt enough.”
“He was wet through. 1 thought that it fell with a shower of sparks 

he’d have his death of cold to-day.” an(j tjie flames leapt up over the new 
“But he was all right this morn- w00(j# She moved the pots with Con

ing?” al’s dinner in them nearer the fire,1
“Oh, yes.”
“Where did he come from?”
She shook her head. e |
“Hadn’t you better finish laying 

down the ferns,” she said. “He may ! 
be back - sooner than we think—and j 
then you’ll want to talk to him.” j 

“Oh, yes !” He shuffled out of doors 
aerain. : I

A moment later he put his head in j ■ ----- --------- -----------
the window. His shabby, drooping gjMpiÆ DESIGN FOR CENTRE- 
hat was outlined against the blank of PIECE,
sunshine. His face looked in at her 
under the shadow of his hat, bright 
with a question.

“What did he go to the Wirree for,
Deirdre?” , xrn r.n
, "°h!” ^h"PSitatCd- “He First Row-Making 1 tr under
t0“WhyrfN ' stitch of the buttonholing; 2 ch, 1 tr

Steve chewed the cud of a wonder- under next stitch. Repeat to end of
lound, and join to first tr.

Second Row—De 1 in next 2 ch,, 3]

NURSES
Always keep A4/Z

young women, having the re- 
auircn education, and desirous of be- 
comii g nurses. This Hospital has 
adopi ed the eight-hour system. The 
Dupil i receive uniforms of the School, 
a m< nthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.

BOVRIL . \
y a

In the House
Bovril prevents that Sinking Feeling.. f A Lifebuoy bath

J Cool, fresh, rested skin 
N tinlling with health and 

comfort—
Feeling cleaner than you 

I ever felt before—
L Becauseof the big, creamy
X lather of Lifebuoy.

T

The Pioneers*
X

BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD
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Tact
“You wish to marry my daughter?" 

she asked. He was a diplomat.
“Not so much that, madam, 

keystone of my ambition is to be able 
to point to you one day as my motber-

The

^\£REtf'S

INVINCIBLEm
JELLY

Meta came from the interview with 
high color and angry eyeçz “Resign?” 
she cried in answer to Myrtle Bright’s 
question. “You bet I resigned ! Any
body who would choose Martha 
Erskine!"Â

Most people prefer it, 
because it is easy to 
digest, and delicious, 
with a full, juicy, fruit 
flavor.
It is easy to make tasty 
desserts with McLAR- 
EN’S INVINCIBLE 
Jelly Powder.

Sixteen Different Flavors

One package serves 
eight people.
At all Grocera 

Insist on
McLAREN’S INVINCIBLE 

JELLY POWDER
ll.de by McLARENS LIMITED. 

Hamilton and Winnipeg.

♦
A Doubtful Compliment.

Gushing Lady—"Major, do you re
member the time you proposed to me

«LEYS
and give your 
stomach a MIL
Provides "the bit of 
sweet” In beneficial 
form.

Helps to cleanse 
j the teeth and keep 

„ them healthy.
^TiiiiiutSP^

»
(To be continued.) lUti*Bi <• -J.Mlnard’e Liniment tor Com» and Warts

f EasyWiH
About the House tonot

burn use

Tenth Row—* 6 tr between the two 
groups of tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr in the 
first hole of 1 ch, 1 ch; 2 long tr in 
next hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long 
tr, 4 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr in 
middle hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr in next 
hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr in next hole, 1 
ch. Repeat from * and join.

Eleventh Row—Si st on the first 
tr, 1 dc on the 3rd tr, 4 ch; * 2 long 
tr in first between 1 tr, 1 ch; 2 long 

, , j tr in 2d hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr in 3d
ch; 4 tr in same hole, 2 ch; 1 tr '"J hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1
each of next five holes with i eh be-, h. 2 ,ong tr in middle hole, 1 ch; 2

The bare kitchen had the musky, j tween each ; 2 eh, o tr m next ho.e j ^g tr in lst, 2d and 3d holes of 1 ch ;
warm smell of newly-baked bread and : Repent from to end of next hoi.. at j jong tr in 3d tr of the group. Repeat
of curdy, sweet buttermilk by the | juin. from * and join to the 4 ch at begin-
afternoon. Deirdre had made bread j '' bird Row—Make 4 si st on the t nj of the row
and new butter for Conal. She had j tv ai the beginning of the last row ; Twelfth Row—* 5 ch and 1 dc in
prepared a good meal for him when ; dt. the next hole, 3 eh; 4 tr in ^ hole. In the previous row there
EheTad hscrebbedththeeVwrien toMe ^ ^'^i^xt^ven rows s/will «» a 1 tr between tbe

LTd^^reuM i WJrZ Ts 7ZP space) ; ^ *£t

hearth, she looked about for other!* 2 ch, 1 tr in each of the next four . anJ join
household tasks to work at so that the i holes with 2 ch between each; - ch, o Thirteenth Row—SI st on the first
day would seem shorter. ! tv in next hole ; 2 ch, 5 tr in next hole. gt prevjous row ; \ dc under the

It was late in the afternoon when Repeal from * to end of row and join. . j , . d ^ each loop
she brushed her hair, twisted ,t up fl'ourth Row -* tr 5 in next hole 3 thf^lnt. ttt the tenth hole 0?
down toUsewnuntilTona! came Lve ch; I tr in second hole from tr just ^ fi ch insert the hooU in
went out to the road every now and ; r ude. -’ ch; » tr in second hole from ^ ^ ho1e and first hole of next
then to see if there were any signs, tr just made. i> ch, I long tr in hole -nt and dc> which will make 9 holes
of him. j tv tween the two groups of tr, •> ch. ”round the point. Repeat from * and

Deirdre glanced at the shadows the I Repeat from * and join. • *n
trees east. She dared not expect Fifth Row'—* tr in next hole, 2 ch; J
Conal before sunset. Her needle flew r, tr jn „ext hole, 5 ch ; 1 dc under

, ill and out of a piece of stiff unbleach- |)ext - ch ; dc on the long tr; 1 de in 
ed linen Mrs. Cameron had given her, hole 5 ,.h. Repeat from * and
some time ago. She thought of he» . .
when she was ai raid to think of Joia; . „ . r .
Conal and what was happening in Sixth Row Tr. .>, 8 ch, •> dc, one
Wirreeford. before, three on and one after the

The sun sank behind the distant line three dc of last row, 8 ch, 5 tr in next ; ^
of hills, and the jackasses on the high hole. Repeat from * and join. i Seventeenth Row—14 ch between!
branches of a tree by the road laughed Seventh Row—* tr 5 in next hole of ; .

suar » nzrS* » v, - * < » : *- ;t,j
horse, forging out of the gloom that Eighth Row— o tr .t ch, 1 long j.(>ST, A PROMOTION. I
was beginning to gather amongst the tr on second dc, 3 ch; 5 tr in next hole,: , , • ..ntv
trees, hanging mysterious, impalpable 3 ,-h; 2 long tr, I ch; 2 long tr, 4 ch; Meta Carr.ck hung up her jaunty,
veils across the ends of the track u iong tr. 1 ch; 2 long tr all under, hat and fill coat and reialea a
where the trees met over it, and it tbe next 4 :j vh. Repeat from * gown with the latest style gird e. Hut
dwindled into a wavering thiead. and j0jn | oddly enough she was not thinking of

She lay down by the roadside and Ni„th Row_. S tr in next hole, 2 the new gown; she responded absently
pressed her ear to the earth to listen h. ,, . tr when Myrtle Bright spoke of it.
for the sound of hoof beats, but only <«, o tr in next bole, - in, - long ti „ , good-looking,
the forest murmurs came to her. the in first hole of 1 ch 1 ch; 2 long ^ isn-t ii* Miss lteed in Mackenzie's
moan of the wind in the valleys, the in next hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2, >«n t it. Miss Reed in -lack . 
leafy murmur of the trees, the creak- tong tr all in middle hole of 1 ch, 1 ; gave me the tip. It s a sample-not
ing of broken and swaying branche., v]1. -j iollg tr in next hole, 2 ch. Re-j on sa yet- ?ir,R* 1 had a cnar
the faint calling of birds, all confused ’t fvonl * Hn(j j0jn. with
and mingled in a vague wave of sound. ' --------------- ; Martha Erskine’s face did not

The last noot of the jackasses in m m^m | change. Yet Meta knew that Martha
the misty depths of the hills drifted Jl ! disliked hearing anyone speak of a

the quiet evening air. The dflf | ; man without using the title mister.
Venu!’ ,™teke a Three Ve,„- Somehow Martha irritât^ her, though

ly for the evening milking. General Nursing Course in the Ontario : Meta never had taken the tioubie to
Deirdre d» ove them into the y;v U Hospital. Queen Street West, j decide just why. Nov:, looking straight

and mill ed. When she had taken the Toronto. $25.00 a month with board, , at Martha, she repeated her slate- 
pails indoors, she went again to the uniform, and laundry, for the first men^ “Yes, sir,” she continued, 
road, gazed down into the darkness year, with increase each year after- ««hasn't it luck? I met Rudolph on 
that had now gathered over the track, wards. Applicants must be lieaVhy. . tairs and he called me into the 
and listened foe the rapid beat of and under HO yearn of age. Apply to 1 Tmethne al.mt he

V- ?;;arTplant.BHOCKVlUEOWr U.ofs on the road. J Medical Superintendent, Ontario Hos- office to ask .omethmg o
. A glimmer of light in the shanty pital, Toronto. . I vouchers in the Dunlap contract, I

Buttonhole around the linen centre 
with No. 20 white cotton thread. Then 
crochet the lace on with crochet cot-

v

ft■ Vi

■
111 “Why ^did he want to see McNab, 
Deirdre?”

“He’ll tell you when he comes,” she 
said.

'Tor thtHomt jl*

U IRON

A
h

They Do 
a Hundred Calories 

in About 91

WRONING, with a Hot- 
M. point Iron, becomes a 
pleasant task. This famous 
iron is so constructed that 
you simply tilt it back oil 
the heel stand without hav
ing to lift it at all. As a 
result the tired feeling, so 
many
after ironing, is entirely 
eliminated.

For sale by dealers every
where.

WJ

women experience

AT a box of little raisins when 
feel hungry, lazy, tired orF

m-j you 
faint.

In about 9% seconds a hundred 
calories or more of energizing nutri
ment will put you on your toes again.

For Little Sun-Maids . are 75 /< 
fruit sugar in practically predigested 
form—levulose, the scientists call it.

“Maue in Canada" by

Canadian General Electric Co., 
Limited

Fourteenth Row—I,ike the 13th ex
cept that you make 8 ch instead of 6 
ch, and insert the hook in the 9th row 
and 1st holes.

Fifteenth Row—10 ch instead of 8 
| ch between dc.

Sixteenth Row—12 ch between each

TorontoHeid Office

And levulose is real body fuel. 
Needing practically no digestion, it 

gets to work and revives you quick.
Full of energy and iron—both good 

and good for you. Just try a box.
C7

<y

Little Sun-Maids«5

“Between-Meal” Raisins
--- ------ . 5c EverywhereNo wonder Smarto Mowers are 

go popular! They cut so easily 
5md with such Utile*'push”.
Materialcnrl Wor«mansh>p Guaranteed 

AT EVCRV HARDWARE STOPl

J
S. j

SMARTS
Had Your 
Iron l oday?WERSillm

r

I

%

-nmJÈ
SUN;MAID
SEHÙLESS Vs

raisins ;M
-, : -_' Vsx%
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*\£fhrm Crop
* *_. * • ___ will not make better vegetables and and economically, must consume their

-a JR ** ,# I * O more of them, I have Seen g^dens feed «^,,1, „d In guch amounts as

>5 nXJlimm jri-sri-«às»«-»
j rm. n k failed to produce good crops because assimilative systems. Loss of appe-

of a lack of other soil elements. Wood tlte is commonly the result of feeding 
ashes, ground phosphate rock, an* too large B ration, unclean grain, or
ground bone are the moldy roughage, or feeding a too nar-
fertilizers for balancing where ma- .. T; „ . .. ,
nure or green crops are used freely. ration without a change of feed. 
Lime is not a fertilizer but is valuable Among dairy cows, loss of appetite is 
to sweeten the soil and give the plants » serious matter as it lessens produc

tion and impairs the working capacity 
of the animals.

â SR« SE
m

life»'
CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY tt. BELL > >

The object of this department Is to place at the sel* y» 
vice, of our farm readers thS advice of an aeknowledged f jMi 
authority on all eubjeeta pertaining to soils and crops. fiwfc 

Address all questlene te Professor Henry G. Bell, la 
ears of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, 
to, and answers will appear In this column In th
m whloh they are received. When writing kindly men- i-
tien this paper. As epaee la limited It le advisable where XZSSfMÆMwy/ “ cba,“e V* *** the P“nt ,ood ln sn 
Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad- available form.
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when Garden soils will be sure to get sour
the answer will be mailed direct. ^siflEsFF^ - if kept manured for this tends to

C. S__I have three or four act eh of twenty acres here, and, of course, we make them sour, and a soil to do its
com stubble, good ground which 1 haven't enough manure to cover »f. best should be more or Jess alkaline,
wont to sow to buckwheat this sea- Would it be wise to spread lime on Potash is not often needed, but phos-
son. I would like to know how it would the ground? It is black sand loam, phorus is commonly deficient, and dairyman should learn to recognize
do to sow sweet clover with it. Which Qr would lime and manure do any bone-meal is one of the best fertilizers the approach of this trouble and be
would grow the fastest? We sow buck- harm to land? We have a sarbide to use for phosphorus, as it is very continuously on the alert to avoid
wheat here in June as soon after lighting system in the house. Is that rfch in it, and also contains much such conditions that would likely
planting as possible. Would there be stuff good for the land? Ifs very lime and some nitrogen. , cause it It is a great deal easier and
a chance to get buckwheat or would watery when we charge the plant. j The best way to use bonemeal is t* pore profitable to avert loss of appe- 
ihe clover wheat beat it out? Would Answer—You could spread lime on spread a narrow strip of it out a little tite among members of the herd than
it make good fodder? your garden ground and use it to good from the row on each side and stir it to correct the trouble after it once

Answer—You sow sweet effect for most crops. However, this into the soil. Barely covdr the soil of
clover with buckwheat but I am wiU not add to the Petfood of the these two or three-inch strips with a
afraid the result would not be satis- ao11- Llme corrects sourness but does dusting of the bonemeal as a heavyfactory. The tmekwheatmakesrort not add to the plantfood. Do not mix application is not needed and more
rapid growth and would in all nrob- li,ne with manure when you are ap- may be given later if it is thought
ability smother the rlnver Vmi would PWnK The lime from the carbide best. It is perfectly safe and becomesdo 'much bettor ifvlsZ tlo lighting system should be fairly good, available slowly, so lasts for a long
sw^t clover in oat, or h»riev I do Spread it evenly over the ground and time. One application is enough for 
nTbelieve [hè mîvtere Of clover work it in. If you are short of ma-' quick-growing plants, but crops grow-

Xat %w^TdoverCi mu thb tUCkt r^'lte." 8h0UH ™ pLntstff quYckly'as'it'k rea^y'to um

earlv if von <'n™ ^ A F.—Can you tell me which is the at once before much soil nitrogen be-

wood» * ’ sandy loam? Could you tell me whe-1 ... .......■„ , , —
. r ther Hungarian hay will give a good

•I L-~Whatjr means can I take to crop and j,om> ^ prepare the soil for 
nd my farm of English sparrows! itf j hcard some farmers say ths 

Answer—I do not know any prac- Hungarian hay is si/nilar to alfalfa
tica! method of ridding a farm of in harvesting. How many times can
English sparrows. Cutting down it be cut in one season?
brushwood which surrounds the fields Answer—For light sandy loam soil , _
will destroy their nesting places. As few crops can beat alfalfa. This pro- Joseph, the Preserver of His People. Lesson Passage: Gen. 
a rule they cling pretty closely to duces splendid hay_and if you can get 30: 22-24; 37: 2 to 50} 26. Golden Text — Honour
barn yards and groves. Crop the it well started it will stand for a .i r .1 ik.l iL„ ___ i__ l__„
ground nearer the barn and woodlots number of seasons. Hungarian grass thy father and thy mother .that thy days may be long
or groves to fodder crops or corn, po- is an annual type of millet which Ml the land which the Lord thy God glVCth thee.---- fc-XOQ.
tatoes and so forth, crops on which makes fairly good hay but you can 20: 12.
the sparrows do not live. only cut one crop from it. It certain-

W. G. S.—IFe are gardening on ly is not to be compared with alfalfa.

iDissolve in 
boiling water

Toron-
e order

v
My experience has proven to me 

that some cows are more susceptible 
to loss of appetite than others. Cows 
of this type should be gradually elim
inated from the herd. However, the

Use enough to get 
a big lasting suds

Big lasting suds—one * 
secret of Rinso’s amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rinso.

After
a light rubbing with dry Rinso.

Your clothes don't need boiling if you use Rinso. 
But if you like to boil your white cottons, use 
enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.

Rituo is made by the largest soap makers 
in the world to do the family mash as 
easily and safely as LUX does fine things.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

occurs.
The ration should have as much 

variety as possible. Change of feed 
stimulates appetite and encourages 
the cows to increase production. Clean 

ughage and grain should be

Soak an hour
or more 0v%r££,J+-

(Colored clothe, only half an houi>
sweet
fed andjnothing else. I find that wheat 
bran 
petite
tive system in active working condi
tion. I like to change my roughage 
feed as often as possible. Salt is es
sential and should be kept constantly 
before the cows, either in the yard or 

I stable.

the ration is a wonderful ap- 
Imulant and keeps the dlges- soaking, only th^moet soiled clothes need

The Sunday School Lesson
APRIL 15.

R302

Wax for Phonographs.
The carnauba, or wax palm, has 

many commercial uses, but Its chief 
value is its production of wax for mak
ing phonograph records, 
quality comes from the tenderest 
leaves. They are cut at three different 
periods during the wax season, which 
extends from September to March. It 
takes about two thousand leaves to 
make twenty-five to thirty pounds of 

The leaves are dried in the sun 
when thoroughly withered are

Horseshoes of Paper.Lesson Foreword—Among the pat- in foreign courte were wont to show .. . .
riarchs Joseph stands perhaps only favor to their Jewish countrymen. See bas keen proposed to make a
second to Abraham as regards the Esther 8. 1. paper horseshoe that shall for general

Preparation for Spraying. level of high moral personality. In V. 12. It is my mouth that speaketh. purposes be the equal of the steel ar-
itl^. ,___,_______ _____. . to-day's lesson we may observe two He sought to allay any suspicion tide In the following way: Parchment

, . . - of his outstanding traits. First, there among his brothers that the proposal paper Is cut ln horseshoe form and
^ f!*ly f°r thl tr<>1 mi is hls magnanimous forgiveness. All to migrate to Egypt might prove but built up to a suitable thickness by the

insects and diseases each year will the more remarkable does his forgave- an occasion for a new quarrel. They, uaeVot a mlxtUre of turpentine. Span- 
need no reminder of the importance ness appear when viewed against the themselves must surely see how ear- ... 
of having everything in readiness to moral background of his own genera- nest he was.
"begin at the right time this year. tion. His was an age which, on the V. 14. Up to this point Joseph had ** ”*lh 1jthar8e and the whole Is

rt: ?Æ“î= “■kï-ï ss
nil otimiiH Ho urovrtori tHof fajita BI1^ B tooth for & tootil” was its usual greeted and embraced his brothers, be- piece® and It Is an easy matter to 

, . . .. at nsec practice. Second, his conception of - ginning with Benjamin. Greetings in stamp out the nail holes and grooves,
qôrnf t!8 r a • e,VCTy year" providence, in which he unffies the the East are usually very polite and ,nBteId of naUing to the horse's hoof
borne years, and m some places, cer- actions and fortunes of men with long drawn out. The present writer ! thev ran be applied with an adhesive
rthë£nbutathe on0.ywra0yUtoeb°emreeatn- j T^^o^^ato^t^venthe ^ composition whose Principal part is a
ably sure of having clean and un- sins of men serve hls purposes, with-, y. 16. Only now had the brothers johitim of rubber in bisulphide of cap- 
injured fruit is to be prepared in good out thereby lessening their morplYes- the courage to speak intimately with b°n; Paper waste could also be mould-
time for the fight If one has a pump Pon*.bil.ty was the solid achievement Joseph. ed Into the shape of a horseshoe by
which was not thoroughly cleaned and °f \ Appheation. use ofthe press, but the result Is not
left in good working order last L A Noble For9^eness, 8-8. The story of Joseph is full of vivid good as with the above,
autumn, this should be overhauled ber , V. 3. Thjs touching scene took place color and movement Amid the multi-

ornxvtH Hoo-în«» +Hia t# Joseph's hous®—perhaps in the tude of Its religious teachings let us. b®fns *hia ?pri"g- ”, audience chamber. (See ch. 44:14.) select these: 
left until it is time to make the first, judah has been interceding passion- 1. The discipline and hard knocks 
spray, which is often the most im- ately for Benjamin (44: 18-34) and of life may train us for useful service' 
portant one, the critical time might Joseph could no longer restrain his and ripeness of Christian character, 
have come and passed before new and pent-up feelings. I am Joseph. There Joseph had his share of troubl 
necessary parts of the sprayer are1 is a sublime simplicity in this brief pit, the slave whip over his back, 
received and before the pump is in disclosure. In Hebrew there are but prison, suspicion, ingratitude—but at 
working condition. If the first spray two words-"!» and “Joseph.” They last the most Powerful office in 
l« not i., 7,i were troubled; conscience-stricken Egypt (let us call it the premiership)
h„ u / : J ' that the brother whom they had passed into his hands,
be exceedingly difficult, if not impos- B0Ught to kill should be the powerful 2. Two of the poisonous ingredients
Bible to have clean fruit this year. The ruler. that filled the cup of Joseph were (a)
tent caterpillar promises to be bad in' V. 6. Be not grieved. Joseph uttered envy, (b) ingratitude. His brothers
some parts of Canada, and this is not a word of anger or revenge. He ' envied him and sold him into slavery,
easiest controlled when the first spray sought to soothe his brothers’ troubled Martin Luther tells a story of a 
is given for apple scab I consciences. God did send me. He robin that fed regularly on some

SDrav calendars <rivin<r ii,. recognized a providential purpose in bread crumbs that were placed on themixCes to use and tha time. ‘T1’” his fife. His Brothers, in selling him window sill. After the meal, the robin 
! h l u” .apj into Egypt had been the unconscious hopped to a near-by branch of a tree
p ication for the same, can be obtained instruments of God. and sang its carol of gratitude to God
free of charge from any of the Pro- y g famine. In Palestine fam- for his goodness. Let us learn to be 
vincial Departments of Agriculture,1 |neg were frequent because the fertil- thankful to one another for help and 
or from the Publications Branch, Do- ity of the soil is almost entirely de- kindness shown to ms, and above all 
minion Department of Agriculture, pendent upon the rainfall. In Egypt, let us be thankful to God for “his 
Ottawa, Ont. i however, not only is there remarkable unspeakable gift.”

The time for the first spraying ar- lertility but, as Warren says, it is | 3- The story of Joseph’s treatment
rives just after the leaf buds have not direct'y dependent on rainfall, of his brethren who had wronged him, 
broken If “a .titeh in time the annual flooding of the river illustrates also the noble spirit of for-standard varieties need no fancy nic ! nine" then l , ti . saves Nile inundating nearly the whole giveness in a remarkable way. A dis-

y Pic , nine, then, certainly a spray in time ,and Bnd making the cultiva- ! ciple asked Jesus once about this mat-
. . , . , °ften saves the situation.—W. T. tion of the soil, as a general, ter of forgiveness. How far should

Dont let the high price of nursery Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist. rule a yearly certainty. Sometimes, I it extend? How often should one for-
stock prevent you from setting out ______ ^______ though rarely, the Nile failed to over- j give? The Master's reply was that
some trees. A year from now your : flow and a famine ensued. One of the1 there was to be no limit to the readi-
monev will be gone and you will not Being Kitchen Slavey. | Ptolemies had to import grain from ' ness to forgive, “not seven times, but 
have the trees. .... , , Syria and Phoenicia because of a fa- j seventy times seven.” This is a hard

About three years ago the good wife mjne i„ Egypt. Earing; plowing. See virtue to practice.
was sick in bed for two weeks and I Isa. SO: 24. “The oxen and the young ______
was the kitchen slave. i asses that ear the ground.”

Say, I tell you, I got so tired of V. 7. To preserve you a posterity; 
luggilig water, filling and cleaning laave you descendants. Had it not ; I can’t imagine why I feel 
lamps, wearing off my knuckles on the !)0en for "TosePb s timely aid, the whole : As badly as I do 
washboard, that I said to myself, ^"famine

Spray for Aphids. “never again.” j V. 8. A father to Pharaoh. This was
I had to have an engine to run my perhaps an official title of the chief, Im hard^y aWe to slt U!P- 

. . cream separator, so I got a kerosene administrator under the king. Joseph But then I’m glad to say,
buds begin to swell, the apple aphids one at $100. A belt-driven washing had become a sort of vizier in Phar-1 I’m always better when the time
hatch out and cluster on the buds ; machine cost me $41. That paid for aoh’a court. Aliens of capacity and Has «orne for us to play:
where they begin feeding oh the tend-1 itself in twenty washdays j fidelity were sometimes elevated to the ____ _______
er green tissues. At this time, the in-i i had soft water in the bathroom,' re,SJ’0"!lbn1® P”hLtionS in the State| r-____ _
sects are more susceptible to spray | but n0 hard water. I bought a tank by ; p • • or t
application than at any other, espe- j from a junk pile for $2 and piped the J1'/ ^°"ntlful Provision, 9-lo. ! <1 /W/W
ually as later on the foliage offers the Water from the windmill to it , v- 9- Haste yc. Joseph bade them •>—'Tff ’aphids some protection. An appiica-1 ”, ^d an iron zink R onthe floor ^r ^HecauLy deTay^ k '
•t°,e °: , rrf°rthS 0f 8 Plntk°f n,C°; of the back room and a Short piece of his father might meanwhile perish 
tine sulphate to every one hundred hose connected to the washing ma- through the famine, 
gallons of spray mixture will give sat- ! chine carried off the water. This ran V. 10. The land of Goshen. Goshen,
isfaetory control, provided a very ' near the roots of my raspberry plants one of the names of lower Egypt,
thorough application is made. ~ and in the dry weather was a blessing comprised the territory lying to the

Practical experience in the control tylem 6 east of the Nile delta. Situated on
of these insects indicates that it is ad r u„,i the frontiers of the »esert, it was fre-
visable to do all the «proving from the , i ! °U T s’ La°ught 3 fluently invaded by hungry nomads,
ground, rather than to s'and on the ?ecoud"ba”d generator for $50, batter- jt was an excellent pasture region,
riL, wi,jL -mnlication is rmA* iles for. v65, and now have electric and since Jacob and his family were. r 1 g ia<^e . lights in the house, hen house, barn shepherds and not agriculturists, it

y - ani mg on e ground, one can ( an(j hog pen. Incidentally, a content- would admirably suit their tastes and 
thoroughly cover the lower branches ed wife.-R. L. Beckwith. pursuits.

V. 11. There will / nourish thee. A 
Hebrew slave rising to the highest po-

A strong social spirit can be main- si,t,lon J.n EKyPt. drawing his family spring clothes,
tained in a community onlv when each a vv aim’ and supporting them with maker, the farmer should use every

C'bi"Sr.a,r"Æ ~ !
butes his part to its social activities, stances. Jews who rose to high offices hcr clothes are .lot too scanty.

Some Do’s and Dont’» in 
Setting Fruit Trees.

Don’t put manure in the holes when 
setting trees. Orchardists have given 
manure a thorough trial and condemn 
it. If you do use manure, place it on 
top of the ground around the tree, but 
be sure to scrape it away before fall. 
It makes fine mouse nests if you leave 
it near the tree.

Don’t crowd the roots or curve them 
around the hole. It is far better to 
cut them off if they are too long.

Don’t leave air spaces under the 
roots; air is fatal to the root growth. 
Don't allow the trees to lie in the sun 
while you are digging holes. Dip the 
rots in water or, better still, in a pail 
or tub filled with thick muddy water.

If you can possibly spare them, put 
a few potatoes under each tree around 
the roots. The rotting potatoes fur
nish moisture and some plant food. If 
they grow, let them, but do not at
tempt to dig the potatoes.

Don’t forget to cut back the branch
es to a length of not over six inches. 
Cut off all side branches of the peach 
trees. Do the pruning after you are 
through setting. Lean the trees a little 
in the direction of prevailing winds.

Don’t put sub-soil around the roots. 
Save the top soil and put it in the 
bottom around the roots.

Don’t set out dwarf trees in a com
mercial orchard. They are for the 
city lot or garden, 
standard trees on the city lot. Dwarf 
trees take up but little room and bear 
young.

Don’t buy trees just because they 
are cheap. A cheap tree Is a mighty 
dear tree. Deal only with reputable 
nurseries.

Don't buy pictures, bdy trees. The

The best

wax. 
and
beaten with flails to remove the wax. 
The raw product Is melted in boiling 
water and strained to remove foreign
matter.

<r
Welcome the day when great com

munity centres will be erected from 
the stones of self-centred homes.

Ml

♦
Faith in the country boy and girl ia 

the first essential in their successful 
leadership.

CHICKS AND 
DUCKLINGSthe

F In any quantity from proven layers, ln 
the following varieties : White ana Brown 
Leghorns, Anconas. Mlnorcas, White and 
Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, White 
Wyandottes, also White Pekin Ducklings. 
We carry a complete line of Baby Chick 
supplies, Hovers, Brooders, Incubators, 
Lamps, Spare Parts, Hatching Eggs, eta 
We pay express and guarantee 100% safe 
arrival. Write for circular to the

Poultry Supply Oo., ltd.

i

k m

J;» „ '

An Undersea Threat.
Mrs. Fish—"Get out, you horrid *oronap!,f î>ïa?rU at, 

tramp or I’ll set ^he dog-fish on you!” _

Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta

Don’t set out Community pride is valuable when 
it is directed toward the advancement 
of its members and the improvement 
of the neighborhood.

. ' » \-rr-
Ignorance is an en^jRiy which the 

farmer should hunt with increasing 
persistence.

In the Famous Vanxhall District 
Bow Biver Irrigation Project

An especially good location for mixed 
farming and dairying. Splendid op
portunity for young men now living 
in districts where good land cannot 
be boiight at reasonable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERING, the 
first 10.000 acres are fully settled and 
another 10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum distance from 
railroad, seven miles. Good roads, 
telephones and schools. Easy pay- 

nts, extending over 18 years.
Is the Best land Buy in Alberta 

Write for further Information to 
CANADA LAND and IBBIOATIOH 

COMPANY. LIMITED

I

A TREATISE
oh the gM

Horse- fS?
This

|

FREEJ AlbertaMedicine Hat,
Don’t let your age prevent you from 

setting out an orchard. You are never 
too old to set trees. Father set apple 
trees when he was past sixty and lived 
to eat many an apple from them.

❖
A Mystery. This bo.*k 1b one of tlie 

bflst ttwr wrltVn for the 
hotxcman mid the farmer.
In pi iIn, everyd*y, u:i«h r- 
■Vu dalile KiiK'itli U denle 
wiili every a.lment that 
borflefli:«li Is li- lr to, mnl telle how to 
treat them. It lm* chapter- on shoos 
and flboeing, bm illiig nnd f çdlug.
The book I* worth many dollars to the 
handler of hor*-E. but sll you have to do 
la to ask your druggist for IL It is absolutely 
free. Here Is one opinion :

south Berwick. S fl . Jim 19,1922 
“Plans* eond mo hy mail your GREAT book 
■hewing posiilona and a< tioiia of *iek bonus. 
Have been using your K-ntinlLs Spavin Treat
ment for years end think it 1e a jreat treatment."

PBRLY COUKUM.
if yonr druggist has nota copy of the book loft 
writ" us direct :

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., 
Inosburo Falls, VI., U.6.A.

j ’Most every day at nine o’clock 1 
I From then till half past two,

As the days grow warmer' and the

118
I
I

f H’ Afr.
You Can Make Big Profits !

$4 to $5 per acre invested in fertilizers on grains has frequently 
made gains of 8 to 12 bushels per acre on Wheat, or 25 to 
30 bushels on Oats and 15 to 20 bushels on Corn.
Remember it costs just as much to groin the crops when you get 
the low yields as it does tohen you get big yields. Your profit 
with Big Yields is many times greater.
Fertilize your crops this spring with GUNN’S 
SHUR-GAIN Fertilizers and get the Biggest 
Profit possible.

Consult our Agent or write us.
Agents wanted in territories 
where we are not represented.

$I
i i

Down South.
"Gee. Bill, I'm glad we don’t live up 

north where it snows!"
and twigs, and in general do a letter 
job than when the work is done from 
the *op of the tank.

Nature will soon appear in her 
As Natiire’-s dress-

0 Limited

1204 SL Clair Street 
TORONTOv $Drain >our soil or your soil will 

d !•; r' you.

i

>>

'0.

n?

Built for 
Years of Service
Thu “Brantford" Concrete Mixer for 
small Jobs Is built to stand up under hard 
usage. It cuts labor in half when build
ing silos, foundations, barn floors, etc. 
Many farmers use it to mix feed or fertil
iser. Made for hand or power. We also 
build larger site mixers for heavier work 
Write for booklet.
GOOLD. SHAPLEY A MUIR CO..limited 

200 Wellington ht.
Brantford,

m
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$te Attiras StpartEtlASTOfiFS CORNERS
BOY PERFORMS IN 

BIG TIME HOCKEY

ELGIN./ * TOLEDO
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$1.50 pefyear strictly in d^VAnce to any 
address in Canada; $2,00 xvbèn not sopaiu 
United Stales subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, 85.00 
per year.

'Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per linte subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Elgin, April 4.—Miss Mary Hall- 
aday, Toronto, spent Easter with her 
parents.

Frank Halladay has returned from 
Toronto.

Toledo, April 2.—James Walsh was 
an Elgin visitor on Wednesday.

Miss Gladys Seward, who has been 
n»kmg an extended visit with rela
tives near Kingston, is home for the 
Easter holidays.

Miss Mildred Seymour spent the 
holidays at her home, also Yates Mar
shall was home for the holiday from 
the Smiths Falls Collegiate Institute.

Mrs. M. Moore, who has been in at
tendance on her sick mother, returned 
to her home in Elgin for Easter.

On Monday evening, the 26th ult., 
the members of the Black Preceptory 
met in the Toledo Orange hall.

Miss Irene Pepper spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seward.

Miss Mabel Bouck spent Easter 
with her parents at Osgoode Station.

Miss Pearl Bell, trained nurse, was 
home from Brockville recently visit
ing her parents and brothers.

Children Cry for Fletchers

XMiss Johnson, Forfar, was a guest 
of Miss Pinkerton.Harry Fleming Lauded by the 

Pittsburgh Press.

1ÏHW3 OF THE DISTRICT

x

Miss Mildren Coon, Ottawa, spent 
Easter at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ready have mov
ed to the village.

Mrs. Hugh Soper was able to re
turn from the Brockville hospital.

2
K
%

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even mere essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Women’s Missionary Society Con
ducts Scrivce in Methodist

Church. i

Easton’s Comers, April 3.—Those Miss May PatterSbn, who was suf-
who arc interested uHiockey will re- faring from typhoid ht Gananoque, is 
member Harry Fleming, of Ottawa, reP°rted better, 
who while here last winter visiting his Albert Ferguson has returned to 
aunt, Mrs. Clayton Warren, played | the village from Sydenham, 
with

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Kent, For Sale, 
etc., i cent per word per insertion, with
a minimum ol' 25 cents per insertion. the locals in a game 

with FrSnkville and as a result of 
some heavy checking was so badly 
shaken up that he spent some time in 
a hospital. This winter he has been 
performing prodigies of valor for the 
Pittsburghs and has been proclaimed
a hero many times by the Pittsburgh George Howard, sr., spent Easter 
papers, which used large black type with his family, 
across

Mr. Mitchell, Metcalfe, spent Easter 
with friends here. What is CASTORIA?Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 

.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line,

. Commercial Oisp’.y Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bvwater, Editor and Proprietor

Allan Kelsey,- Newboro, is spending 
a few weeks with relatives here. » Castoria la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neithei Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been- in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The" Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Mrs. C. Walsh is still very ill.
Easter visitors at the home of Mr 

and Mrs. W. Hull included Mr. and 
Mrs. Egbert Mott and Miss 
Mott, of Frankville.

The many friends of G. C. Marshall 
were pleased to see him out on Sun
day after his long tedious illness.

Special service was held in , the 
Union church on Sunday evening. An 
excellent sermon was given by the 
pastor on the great theme, “The Re
surrection,” and the choir furnished 
excellent musne.

—50c
Mr. and Mrs. C. Charland, Philips- 

ville, have moved here to care for Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Charland. Irene

Miss Halladay, Winnipeg, is the 
guest of relatives here.

the top of the sport pages and 
flashed his portrait about on many- 
occasions. In a game with Toronto 
University, when the 'score was 2-2 ™ 
and when the Torontcs seemed to be 
the superiors in every way, Harry 
saved the dayr Quoting the Pittsburgh „ _ . ,
Post : “Finally Fleming got the puck ! . South Augusta, April 6.—Ernest 
again and down" the ice ho w-nt The Houston, Brockville, was a recent 
crowd—pretty big—was on its feet, v!Sltor of Howard Warner, 
waiting for a score. On and on came sh?rman lcft on Sunday to
Fleming. The enthusiasm rivalled a fevv weeks with friends in
anything ever seen on a baseball dia- ; Ut«Wa T u t 1 , , .... ...
mond. The Toronto defence men came ! .,obn T°wsley and Little Miss
out to meet Fleming-and theynmt %ur‘el Yat“ ?P*nt the last week with 
him, but not before he had lifted the ! îbe f?rmer s daughter, Mrs. S. Haffie, 
l^pek and shot it, true as an arrow and ! 'anst,owne. 
fast as a bullet, right past the best1 
goal tender Pittsburgh has seen this 
season.’’

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
DECIDES TO LIGHT - 

ALGONQUIN VILLAGE

Hugh and Cassie Fleming spent 
Easter with their parents here.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

South Augusta!

Well Drilling!Organization Will Buy Light for
This Purpose.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Motor Truck Will Bring Cream 
From Oak Leaf to 

Brockville.

«1<1 >

TEIRTZ YEARS EXPERIENCE
I have the latest sryle drilling 

machines, which are capable cf do
ing good work—also handled by 
Bien of experience.

I Guarantee Wate.--I am willing 
to send one of my drills in you r 
district for three orders. I expect 
wh;n you see the results others 
will take advantage and ! ave riicir 
wells drilled also, 
very reasonable, 
will go up and make arrangements 
with you. I have drilled over two 
thousand wells.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Miss Pearl Wood, of Hamilton, is 

spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood.

I Miss Florence Read is spending the 
Miss L. Spratt left on Th-.ir- ' y 1 holidays with Mr. and Mrs. George 

evening to spend her holidays at her Gardiner, Easton’s Corners, 
home in Manotick. Miss Laura Dudley is visiting

m„. m wm„„
Ottawa where she spent a few weeks densburg. y g
at the home of her brother, Dr.
Iianna.

THE CKNTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Algonquin, April 2.—The March 
meeting of the Algonquin Women’s 
Institutives held at the home of Mrs.
J. McKinley Ivith a good attendance.
The correspondence and business was 
taken up. It was decided to buy lan>ps 
and light the village. The res 
for the roll-call was an apron d< 
stration, following which there was ,1 
spelling match. The programme clos
ed with the National Anthem. The 
April meeting is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. D. Mathie.

School closed on Thursday after
noon and will re-open on April 9.

R. F. Bradley, of Western Canada, 
who has been spending the winter
with relatives in Eastern Ontario, Among the Easter visitors were- 
a?<Lwho.f°r th= PRst wc£k has been Mrs. Charles McGrath and little 
visiting his sister, Mrs. G. E. Horni daughter, Virginia, of Ogdensburg- 
brooke, left on Thursday for his home Mr. and Mrs. H. Newsome, of Plum 
in Dinsmore, Sask., where he owns Hollow; George McGrath, Brockville- 
and operates an extensive wheat farm. Miss j. Putnam, Miss B Watts Ot’

tawa. " ’

THE REPORTER 
$1.50 Per Annum

ise My terms are 
Write ir e and I

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McNeil, of 
Rochester, N.Y., spent Easter with the 
former’s brother, M. McNeil.

Miss Edna Osborne, of Ottawa, is 
spending a few days at her home here.

Miss Bessie Ross is taking a trip to 
Toronto, Hamilton, Windsor and De
troit.

mon-
a

Garland McDonald left on Monday 
for Detroit.

On Sunday evening, in the Metho
dise church, the Women’s Missionary 
oociety took charge of the service, 
several good addresses were given on 
the work, along with bright flowers 
and Easter music.

ARTHUR CAMPBELL

SUBSCRIBE NOWProp. Six Drilling Machines
L’l rgnal, jCnî.P .or.e IS

Scott & Hewitt
Wellington Street, Athens Canadians Will Visit Gothenburg Exposition

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

HAT la planned to be the greatest and most 
interesting exposition ever held in Scandinavia 
will be held in the old Swedish seaport of 

Gothenburg from May 8th to Sepumher 30th next. 
Most of those who are touring Europe this year will 
endeavor to include Gothenburg in their itinerary, and 
thousands will probably go to Sweden from all parts 
of the world for the specific purpose of visiting the 
Jubitce Exposition, which, in physical proportions and

wA number cf farmers in this vici
nity tapped their sugar bushes ten 
days ago, but so far no syrup has been 
made.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bishop are 
spending the Easter holidays with 
friends in Ottawa.

it

ri ZMERSON—The Auctioneer Gcnuine Ford and Chevroîe
Write or Phone early fw date, or call the PARTS
Reporter and arrange for your Sale. n ,. . _ . ,

H. w IMERSCN, Auctioneer L“attery Charging a Specialty

M

m

. ÆThe annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid will to held at the home of Mrs. 
II. Lntiner oil Wednesday afternoon.

The Women’s Missionary Society- 
held an Master thar.kolterir.g service 
on Good üàwlay afternoon at the par- 
som-'e. There was a large attend
ance. After the business was dispos- 
ecFtrf, a splendid programme followed 

Rcsponsivfc reading; 
solo, “Beautiful Easter Bolls," Edna 
Earl; paper, “Easter .Customs,” Dor
othy Shepherd; reading, “Mine and 
William's Thankoffering,” Mrs. Ciias. 
Earl; solo, “Eternal l ife,” May Dar
ling; recitation, “Pray and Give,” 
Geraldine Latimer; reading, “Tilly’s 
Thar.koffering,” Mis.-Latimer; solo, 
Mrs. Towriss; reading, “Why Give a 
Thlinkoffering,” Mrs. Meilafont. The 
offering was then taken amounting to 
$13.55. A.fter this dainty refresh- ' 
ments were served by the president,

• Mrs. Walker, and a pleasant hour 
spent over the tea cups.

mm—__

mm v > , mI Valuable Farm For Sale
1 IN FINEST LOCATION

■:x

iilpgp'

>
»

V/' mm^consisting of:

kaim fey sale, eieuated on the main highway oi the.St. Law
rence, about 2,i*- miles cast of Brockville, consists of two houses, 
two barns, s: o, ice horse, m-ik. louse, equipped with boiler, 
washer and steri izer. This farm is suitable for dairying, fruit 
growing or market gardening.

Two hundred McIntosh apple trees in their third year.
ITenty of wood in rear of far n to last a lifetime.
Great quarry of blue limestone for building 
Twenty-eight head pure-bred lioiet -in cattle, 

c'e.oic ?.
Two team horses ; three brood 
Farm is equipped with ail, new implements yvi. hin the last 

three years, c-xisintir-g o." wagons, sleighs, harnesses and all 
kinds of farm implements.

Also a first-class milk delivery equipment and route will sell with 
firm ifV,.-si ed.

& ;

gI I m tÉ ■ i n ■ SIB M
i

purposes.
Those are extra 'Mswas

mmmmmm®Mrs. Edith Reach and family, cf ; 
Holland, Man., arrived a week ngo 
ami ate visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. XV. J. Dav.son.

sows.
§ ■0 t|imm1 mmtZEtsz&êsi

Among the t-euent visitors for the a
Easter holidays were Miss Edna |
Edge, of Wakefield, Que., at S. Edges; «
Misses Ruby and 1'hyiiis Whitney, 14 
Prescott, at Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Dawson's; William Reynolds, Water- 
town, N.Y., at Mr. and Mrs. .1. Rey
nolds'; M.' Mathie, Toronto, at fir. end 
Mrs.. 1). M ilhie's; W. JdcCiosn, Spoil- - 
cevville, at Mr. and Mrs. William Me- : 3
Clean's. ; f|

Algonquin, April 9.—Miss Ina M BROCKVÏT 1 F DVT
Hess, of Ilecketen, spent the Easter % ------ ix VlUl^l,, OA 1 .
Miss Uneri Rol.h!son.K'

Mrs. Andrew Dawsnn, who has been ! 
visiting lie-- sister imToronto, return
ed home -a Thursday.

Miss Jean Edwards, of lYescott, ' 
spent the holidays with her brother, ■
B. Edwards. I

Victor Mathie, of Hr--q , :'iv, so -1 | 
a few days at D. MMhiVs. ' ’ 1

M sr livler. Biss 11 returned last 
week from Utica when- she li ai been 
spending ike pflst month with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Crippia.

The Vi onion’s institute merle on 
Thursday ev.-r.ir.;; a tthe homo cf Mrs.
D. Mathie.

Ml'S. Rufus Karl spent the Easter j 
holidays with friends j„ Kingston.

T. -Toynt spent Easter with friends 
m Smiths Falls.

Harlow Place, of Syracuse, N.Y., is 
spending a few days with his parents.
Mr. and' Mrs. W. Place.

kù H iThe above is on a money-making basis for a good live ipan who 
c: n give his who!2 ; tt-2 iLio.i. v^- 

Ma-ï fii’ftt-. hss vv2?1 and n:vcr failing springr.
Postés c^ion can b 2 had at
A AO r- Ji.Te very chaire Lv.'i .hlig river IcVc, for r.a'c.

-M IS■m
L EIinnr-4iaI!'*n nr Memorial ilali at GofhenZmnr. 

‘V| ■ *CJm Arts and Crafts. 3. One cf the bsaaLiial ent 
sports croL-nd* at the Exposition.

Î. The Hr- 
rant: 1 to Iho

special excursion and tourist trains will ran practically 
every sports day from different parts of Sweden and 
the adjoining countries.

Everything has been most thoroughly planned and 
..... the whole community of Gothenburg is working hard- 
§S$®! t?, ma,ie its largest undertaking a success. Its beau- 

B 5$ ^f V S : , tiful situation on the alluring west coast archepclago
ins’s-kll< kÿ 2 "'A'; ! 15 a great attraction to the town, which is full of in-

terest and variety from an architectural point of view 
?la®-. ,Mo expense has been spared by the interested 

fxÿ4Î«-! mdl,vl<3.l:als or the city itself, and for the purpose of 
WV X - 1-1 fathering historical material, Baron af Ugglas and

. Ur' Slxlpn Strombom have excavated Gothenburg’s
1 R v,f ILÂ 'ri' s t'.vo ancestral cities, Gair.la Lodose and Nya Lcdose,
# S W' W % .$ .. ' kklyf-dli ®nd have made some cf the most important and inter-

FlSf I A M. m jS M j «ting archaeological finds in North Europe in recent
***£11®* : years. On the site of the ancient town of Garnis

Mif’.. I zs- y ■ 1 V JKpj l-odoso near Gothenburg, Baron af Ugglas, lias un-
^ %*( A ï covered a church almost as large as the nresent Gothen-

" -T- f-. , bu,-g Cathedral, several smaller churches, city walls,* ffVI a castle, private houses, armour, tools, etc., which 
throw considerable light on the history and culture of

1 1 ......’ “-=* early Scandinavia. A model of the church and some
of the armour and tools will be exhibited in the his
torical section of the Exposition. Dr. Strcmbom’s ex
cavations still continue within the limits of the city of 
Gothenburg, and visitors will have the opportunity of 
inspecting for themselves the ancient works and for
tifications.

Already a large number of Canadians have booked 
passage on the Canadian Pacific Empress liners for 
Europe, and the exposition is the first thought of many 
of them. ___
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
g. Winicr Train Strriec ip now In effect, giving, excel- I

I .“T-in vern'c -icivs U> loi’-ntri, Griuwu, Montreal and Intel mediate 
- l-.-.is, alio 10 W.- lei-1 Cum.da, Pacific r nd Atlantic Coast points-

I

Ti: ’ -v: v.:

I.OCXL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 
Daily Except SundayD navi uru 

h A M. Arrivais j
11.50 A.M. -
1.03 P. M.
7A-5 P. M.

M.Ï5P. M. 
5.C9 P. M.

variety of exhibits will he the greatest ever held north 
of the Baltic. The grounds cover over 75 acres, and in 
addition to historical, cultural and other exhibitions 
ranging from fine-arts to exports, numerous interna
tional meets will be. held ; automobile and aviation 
meets, printing and journalistic congresses and athletic 
and gymnastic competitions, etc. Foreign athletes 
being provided with transportation by the authorities, 
and such an interest is being taken in the games that

SUNDAY SERVICE
! P A. Id.
j . - . r rate., ar.d peril.uiars apply to 7.23 P. M. I

1
!i G. E. McGLADE,

City Passenger Agent 
I Tels. 14 and 550

A. J. I’GTVIN,
City Ticket Agent .’ '46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont. ■ 1
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Our Baker W 
Has Tested i^§t|iF% 

The Flour You Buy
L’ACH day’s milling of Quaker Flour 
JJi must prove its baking perfection be
fore it leaves tile Quaker Mills. It under
goes hourly tests during the milling 
process.
It must then 
—our

Gold production in Canada In 1922 
passed the million ounce mark tor 
the first time since 1902.

I. JCV'-B
ESSr Public works to be undertaken In 

„f.nc“uv®r this year will cost In the 
neighborhood of $10,000,000, of which 
$3,000,000 will be spent by the Can
adian Pacific Kailway on pier con
struction.

■ >■

ïThe Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm carried 900 emigrants for 
Canada on her last voyage from Liv
erpool, the largest number of eml- ' 
grants to leave that port this year.

Work was commenced last week on 
the new elevator at the Ballantyne 
pier. Vancouver, which will cost ap
proximately $2,000,000 to complete. 
The new elevator will hawe a stor
age capacity of 1,600,000 bushels.

-

O.i

E

pass its most exactii^ critic 
Master Baker. From each day’s 

milling he bakes bread. His loaves must 
be perfect in size, colour, texture and 
flavour.

Three thousand seven hundred li
censed grain elevators in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta have a
fiA«aLAtorage caPacity of over 100,- 
000,000 bushels. Ontario. Quebec 
and Maritime provinces have storage 
elevators with capacity up to 33,180 - 
000 bushels.

Use Quaker Flour and you will always 
be certain of success in baking. "The 
happy baker uses Quaker.”

Quaker flour The first lodge of Free and Accept
ed Masons in the history of the Mer
chant Marine World, was recently 
organized on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of France, when cruis- 
ing the Mediterranean Sea with a 
party of 800 Canadian and United 
States tourists.

?

3 903z

WÊSSSÊmÈÊmÊÊmAlways the Same-Always the Best
Made by The Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

52:

Four thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-four cars of last se:1 souks fruit 
crop have been shipped t of the 
Okanagan district of tint. Colum
bia up to February 14th, ac : ling to 
a statement made to the V 
Board of Trade recently1-!»,- 
Peters, general superintendin 
Canadian Pacific RallwayHBi 
sion.

213

doives went demoting problem
ouver

a \ W.DISTRI B U TOR S: t of the 
.C. divi-ATH EN3—JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON

Sault Ste. Marie.—Th. new down
town ticket and telegraph office of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Dominion Express Company at the 
corner of Queen and McDougall 
street, in the building formerly 
occupied by the Public Utilities Com
mission, is one of the finest in the 
province. Thera are some larger 
offices in the larger cities, but 
that are better equipped.

7
CORRESPONDENCE of gaso- 

line bill.

He Writes cf Different Kinds 
Noise. HOYF-O

These papers—widely known for their 
originality and charm—include a fine as
sortment of the plain, self-toned papers so 
well suited to wall-panelling. This treat
ment has become a popular 
home decoration.

You will find the old type of Wall 
Paper exceeded in width by the new 
Boxer Papers, by inches—which

Make
cor-

ofis

(By L. Glenn Earl.) none
Dear Ed:—

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Last night as I walked down the 
street,

My old friend Jones I chanced to meet, 
j as he d loaned some coin to me, 
i I tried to dodge behind a tree;
But like a vulture, cruel and grim,
He dragged me forth to walk with 

him,
Down to the home cf neighbor Jake, 
Who lives beside our village lake.

Herald Rlndal, divisional engineer 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who has been located at Vancouver 
for the past thirteen years, and F. 
W. Alexander, divisional engineer for 
Alberta at Calgary, have exchanged 
vosMt being the company’s policy 

sto ’develop Its engineers by giving 
them experience with the varying 
conditions in different pr*ts of the 
Dominion.

not only makes possible greater charm of 
design, but also means fewer seams and 
consequently improved appearance. Easi
er hanging is another important feature of 
these wider papers—also economy, 
result oi the fewer rolls required.

The name BOXER on the selvage 
is your assurance of a quality paper.

feature ofEasily accessible by 
Rural Phone

as a

?4%5 THE ATHENS 
Bgÿip) RhPOtifEK

c^iSf A number of western Interests 
have combined and chartered the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Preto
ria, and the vessel will sail from 
Montreal on August 1st for Fort 
Churchill, for the purpose of proving 
to the satisfaction of the Interested , 
parties whether or not conditions ol : 
navigation to and from Hudson’s Bay i 
can be made a commercial success. " 
Between three and four hundred

S. ABOUD® J FOR SALE BYHis house was filled with impish boys, 
And cluttered up with broken toys; 
And little girls with curly hair, 
Disturbed the quiet evening air.'
Two pups of some unknown strain, 
Were harnessed to an old tin train, 
And ’round the room with dizzy speed, 
Were driven with but little heed,
For minor things like shins and toes, 
Or broken chairs or torn clothes.
With paper caps and guns of tin,
They filled the rooms with noisy din. 
The youngest son of neighbor Jake, 
Was howling lustily for cake;.,—
The eldest crept behind my chair,
And sprinkled musilage in my hair. 
While all the time the blue-eyed 

twins,
Were heavi

!\ i I
A4il mmmmsm ®Msmmmma

LANSDOYVNE
sengers from the west will makefile 
trip. Lansdowne, April 4.—Much sym- 

pathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. !
J. S. Brown, president of the B-own dlfhV.e ïP3"’- °j Eden Grov,e!in the : 

Fruit Company of Edmonton Alta “ea j0 * eir lnfant son, which oc- i 
returned on «he Metagama last week ££&£ DieU* Kineston’
from a three months' visit to Europe r- ri -> ■He was present in Germany when the i- =nJm:™et.net°J\ur :'nm,on’ Ont, : 
French invaded the Ruhr, nd he said !» thfndm8 tlle ho!ldaF Wlth friends 
that the feeling was ven hitler he m* !"ag,c- „ 
tween the two races. O ’ th; other I i ^a,n.< y McDonald and little 
band, a Canadian. American or Brit- * £a*Clco, ^pent Easter in Smiths 
Isher was given a cordial welcome; I - ,, ^
this being largely flue to a speech In • SuI?iVan if* visiting
which Lloyd George advocated a I ,S8, iLlI®n ^vm, Gananoque, for alew days.

Miss Eva Bigforti was taken to St.
\ mcent de Paul hospital, Brock ville, 

on Friday and underwent 
tion for appendicitis.

jns&stiæ* » •»—*

ibia
Q

S/. Vi ; /

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Oltl •Û
on ! •. ;

'
1

Victoria St. Athens

"seconds®10 ' 

Inch
ng marbles at my shins. 

And Jones talked on with little heed, 
About the price of hay and feed;
But Jake’s shrill voice 

drowned
Beneath an avalanche cf sound.

Have in Stock :
was mostlyFlour and Feeds 

Cane Mala 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

compromise. Travel in Germany, he 
raid, was surprisingly cheap, behav
ing made one trip of nearly 190 miles 
for the sum of fifty cents In Canadian 
currency.

I stood it well for half an hour,
Then rose majestic in my power;
I grabbed the pups and ‘broken train 
And shoved them down the 

drain;
Two Maltese cats that came too near, 

hung upon t:ie chandelier;
— up.the kitchen stair, ’

an opera-
§jC

When, the Canadian. Pacific steam
ship Metayar-.fl. which left St. John’s 
on March first for Glasgow, reaches 
her destination. Captain G. B. Evans. 
O.B.E., her commander, will have 
completed his last vovage in com
mand of the vessel. Captain Evans, 
who is the oldest and one of the most 
highly esteemed commanders in the 
service of1 the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Limited, is retiring after 
a career at sea cf 43 years, during 
Which time he cross-d llm Atlantic In 
command 67S times, and conveyed 
217.923 passengers, of whom 71,000 
were Canadian and American troops. 
He was in command of the M’s-ana- 
hie when this ship was sunk bv-the 
Germans n ID’S, and he will ha re
membered hv many passengers as the 
rapt.-.ln of the Mhin-do?». the Mont
ra tm or tl-.e Empress of Scotland.

6cellar
Frank Latimer is suffering from 

blood poisoning in his hand.

Moxlcy took possession on 
Monday of the Sheppard bakery and 
store. , „

Earl Webster and Hubert McCleary, 
whmleft a short time ago for Detroit, 
Mich., have .returned.

The Women's Institute will meet on 
F.nd?y evening, April 6, at the home 
of Mrs. Shaw. Ladies and girls 
cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. George Potter, of Montreal, 
and Mrs. Weaver, of Orillia, were call
ed home owing to the serious illness 
of their mother, Mrs. Sheppard.

I
Four kids fled ___________

•11* ti’.ere hid noath a Morris chair, 
Dut there 1 caught and for a spell 
1 sparked them mightily and well, 
-end when their dad would interfere. 
1 giur,pe:l him by one bony ear,
Ami pushed his bald and shining head 
beneath his daughter’s trundle bed; 
And then I hunted with a will 
Y,ut:! 1 found his “moonshine still,”

1 lic«3 of mash and^jugs of brew, 
ibis outfit, which was nearly new,
I loaded on a two-wheeled cart,
Am! left for home with joyful heart.

Columbia ! 0-inch Records fo 
75c. At this popular price Columbia offers the 
newest end best in dance sting and band music— 
recorded'on “Velvet Tens” records.

X
L.’.rj era a fezù papular'dance and sang records 

for Nczicmbsr
I ..;!y :a the Morning and Dlzla IRfJnvay- Fox-Trot si 

Ray Miller and His Orvh.

and /.re Hu Vlaying Fair—Fox-Trots ) A-3688
Eddie Elkins* QrchcsLra j 75c

1‘?t T'1 1 Love Ypu, Sweet Angeline, from ) A 3676
Mrut irfc Ltrae ’ Fux-Trots Tcu Lewis and His Band f 75c

r!y 85cAt Lowest 
Prices

are now

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.!

are

I
Your Patronage 
Solicited

A-3690
75c;1 Friend Jones, I'm very sad to hear, 

fetill tninks that I was too severe.

Some people say that “home is. best,”
And 1!'. the only place to rest,
Lut v hen ’lis filled with girls and bovs 
Ajid 1.1,ifievcr.t lands oi’ noise;
...in pups and cats, and imnu and

, , Hatching Kffas for fttto—Fire Paid
‘ ,U darts; s’vt>v<i's Qnd bo“s and lianed Rocks, t ini id’s Ht: sin. Rose 
When man is looking for a nook A|»«-’”»a#, Slmpparil’s Strain,
To smoke and read his favorite’book !’ :"~lu U>n:h .Vhitc Leghorns, f.uien- 
Let me advise that he should go .’ dut lajers, ïô cents for 12 JVrS 
Down to the “works” where whistles 

blow,
Where grinders roar and hamme-s 

bang,
And emerys screech and presses clang,
Where toilers rivet tanks of steel 
And air drills pant and whine ’ 

squeal.
There let hini look for peace and rest,
And not where boys and girls ini et.
The kitchen, dining room and den,
And raise t v “deuce” till after t 
Till mother, just a new -, v,->cck 
Has washed ^ath face and little neck.
And with a gentle word and ivnd 
Has seen,them all to slumberl-m-’*

xr-ŒæsrjrsK. - '<?xirr-r

lmmk'4 11isitosîiPRisi

Eî53chi::.i Bs Pecpla I

1FOR SALE !i Coal Hindi M-mmy ce J Tempting (Gamble and ) A-369# 
olonucc.) box-trou Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra j 75cF1

.. ciiiecrfu! Ven — l’ua-’lYr.t 

■' i:i:iii.:a-Waltz
key MiJfcr and His Orchestra 

^Prjiice's Donee Ore!]. 
Inci-xatai Singing ly Lewis James

; A-3689J, O’GRADY| 75c
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinJ-i conclu .‘Lod 
Oi d.'vs r-i.- ’iveil

fr.ri:' tLc cr. J Lev? c Lair-cnt Waltzes ) A-3681
Pi i::cc's Dance Orchestra j" 75c«it reasonable rate.;. (i%r:--HKy Gooimopv, 

Tile Rectory,
r>-' - - ■ nad;,”..| O’ Mine—Tenor Solo 
Wi -Io the Yeers Roil By —Male Qua.-'-1

by mnil'or phone will receive proinpi 
attention.

Lewis Jan es

! A-3686 
75cAllions.Farm sal us a speuia’iy. 

Satisfaction guaranty J. -J. O’Greal... 
Chantry, P.

Criterion Quartet
. iv »’iacL: .I'd hrifh S.rg Dance) end '.îeJîey cf Irish )

I I-3 : T.v ling of Potatoes. 2 -Ôte ni pie House ! A-56»
d> I fgcij.i on the Gate I'nniv, aTorristin and | 75c

Muller, Irish Pipes, Violin uiid Piano Trio )

ami
A promlnen*. mi ostato dealer 
In Toronto soya that l-.o gals 
hotter ar.il qi-leker r,trulls T am 
tl-.o Ciaeslfio 1 vy».1t Ads. than 
from any ctii- - .: o cf r .h!'ei;,*.
Ha stater, tot*, i .-j 
out cf propsrtls-i to tiia c;r.c:i 
.cr.pencc Ir.voivsd.
(Thors Is a rr.o. tl in Vi-.t for you § I 
ijfysu wont ta tsuch th- | tea:»

«Tr-v tj»ra.v,TTi

ABEAUMONT S. CORNELL ASTORIA A42
M B., L.n C.P., M.R.C S.

53 James St E. Broekville
i

For Infants and Children
!n Use For Over 30 Years GEO. W. BEACH

Athens, Out

ros :Ji3 cron.E3
Kv'ening'v 7-S 

By Appointment
Afternoons 1-4 
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VDominion News m BriefTWO BIUJON MARKS STRIKE MONEY
SEIZED BY BELGIAN TROOPS

».

-v
Vancouver, B.C.—Between 1,500 metal monoplane with a wins spread 

and -1,600 men will he required from of 62 feet reached Toronto recently 
British Columbia, starting in April, from Detroit, the forerunner, it is de
fer work on the Prairie farms, accord- dared, of a regularly scheduled pac
ing to J. H. McVety, superintendent senger and package service between1 
of the employment bureaux for Brit- Chicago, Detroit and Toronto and Ot- 
ish Columbia, who returned recently taws. Under the schedule Ottawa and 
from a conference of officials of the Detroit will be only two hours distant 
Employment Service of Canada. from Toronto, while it will be possible 

Edmonton, Alta.—Two Carloads of to reach Chicago in five hours. To- 
Alberta seed wheat, cleaned and grad- ronto is to be the base at operations, 
ed at the government plant at Edmon- Montreal, Que.—It is estimated that 
ton, were shipped to the States dur- there will be no less than forty freight 
ing the past week, one car going to boats available for the big rush of 
farmers in North Dakota and another Canadian cattle moving to England, 
to farmers in South "Dakota, for seed A conservative estimate places the 
purposes. Another, car went from the number of Canadian cattle to over-' 
government plant to Steele Briggs Co., seas at 100,000 head, and many of the 
at Toronto. The plant, which is op- local steamship companies 
erated by the Department, of Agri- verting ^heir freighters into cattle- 
culture, has already marketed nearly carrying boats, in order to cope with 
10,000 bushels of high grade seed. this trade.

Regina, Sask.—Following the ex- Fredericton, N.B.—Definite
ample set by the King, Mrs. Stanton, nouncement has been made here that 
of Snelston, England, has presented a the Provincial Department of Agri- 
first class shire horse to Canada for culture will proceed with the con- 

■î _ breeding purposes. This animal, to- struction of the proposed agricultural
LAOV ELIZABETH CHOOSES HER WEDDING CAKE gethor with those presented by the school at the Dominion experimental

Lady Elizabeth Bo*es-Lyon and the Duke ot York vtetted a famous cake- ^ King, will be shown at the principal, farm here. Construction will corn- 
making plant In Edinburgh recently when Lady Elizabeth selected designs fairs in Canada this fall. | me.ict in' the early spring, and it is
for her wedding cake. The picture shows her being cheered on leaving by Winnipeg, Man.—The immensity of; pro nosed to have (he building, which 
the factory handp. . the 1922 grain crop, and the splendid will cost $25,000, ready for use in the

' “ work done by the Canadian railways) full when the first courses will be
in moving it, is made evident by fig- ! given.
urea just published, showing that the* Kentville, N.S.—An association, to 
total number of grain cars inspected be known as the Annapolis Valley 
during the six months ended February Tourist Association, has been formed, 
was 217,685, an increase of 50,418, or here to support the 1924 Old Home; 
30 per cent over that for the same Summer project and to bring to the 
period last year. The Canadian Pa- attention of the travelling public ini 
cific Railway handled by far the Canada and the United States the, 
greater part of this, namely, 118,248 wonderful attractions which this 
cars, being an increase of nearly 35,- province has to offer the tourist The 
600 cars over that for the same period association will ùrge the government 
of the preceding year. „ to expend at least $16,000 for tourist

Toronto, Ont—An immense all- publicity.

f
:

< >jFrench Secure Additional Sum s at Bochum and Dortmund to 
be Applied on Expense-" of Occupation of Ruhr.

S A bomb was exploded at the rail-A despatch from Essen says:—
Belgian troops have seized two billion road bridge near Duisburg on Friday 
marks in paper money in the printing in an attempt to destroy the structure, 
plant of the General Anzeiger, Mul- but the damage was slight The 
heim, in the Ruhr. This money is sup- French troops guarding the bridge 
posed to have been printed in the fired several volleys at persons seen 
newspaper plant and intended for use fleeing from the vicinity of the build- 
by the strikers in the Ruhr district ing, but failed to bring any of them 
Mulheim is the headquarters of the down.
Stinnes works.

r
Vsu- H

n
r

___ i i... y ?« i................. . a» The funeral of the thirteen victime»
Additional sums, also supposed to of Saturday's shooting at the Krupp 

have been printed for the striking piant has again been postponed, this 
Workmen, were seized by the/French tlme until ear]y next week, in order 
at Bochun and Dortmund. All the ^ permit the French surgeon^ to re- 
money will be applied as part pay- examine the bodies. The wounded 
ment of the expenses of occupation aUo win be re-examined by the 
of the Ruhr. . French.

It is presumed by the French auth
orities that the Germans resorted to
the printing of money on the spot bo- lndividuaU againBt the French troops

-- “» <="-
out running the risk of having it 
seized. The plates were taken to 
Mulheim, according to the French 
theory, from Cologne or Dusseldorf, 
where there are branches of the Reich The streets on which the banks are 
printing department ! located were blocked by troops while

The French are of the opinion that a detachment went into the Reichs- 
they have conclusive evidence of Gér- bank branch and seized 250,000,000 
man plans for the secret printing of j marks, 
marks, with the purpose of paying sent into the city from Berlin to pay 
Idle workmen in the Ruhr. They have | the French fine, but about a third of 
a check on all the money printed in the fund was intended for payments 
Cologne and Dusseldorf, and thus are.in connection with the resistance

I movement, the French contend.

a f * are con-K* : [r * ‘ i
; Til ‘ an-

Ets: :•VBochum is again the storm centre of 
the Ruhr, because of repeated acts of

t cause
man officials to obey French army 
orders. Penalties have been imposed 
on the city, and French troops collect
ed the fines by force.

14% to 15%c; tubs, 16% to 15%c; 
pails, 15% to 16%c; prints, 17% to 
18%e. "

Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8; 
butcher, steers, choice, $7 to $7.60: do, 
good, $6.25 to $6.75; do, med., $5.25 
to $6; butcher heifers; choice, $6.76 to 
$7.26; do. med., $6 to $6.60; do, com., 
$4.50 to $5; butcher cows, choice, $4 
to $5; do, med., $3 to $4; canners and 
cutters, $1.50 to $2; butcher bulls, 
good, $4 to $5; do, com., $3 to $4; 
feeding steers, good, $5.75 to $6.25; 
do, fair, $5.50 to $6; Stockers, good, 
$5 to $5.50; do, fair, $4 to $5; calves, 
choice, $10 to $13; do, med., $8 to $10; 
do, com., $4 to $8; milch cows, choice, 

freights. $70 to $90; springers, choice, $80 to 
bags included : Bran, per ton. $26; $160; lambs, choice, $14 to $15.80; do, 
shorts, per ton, $28 ; middlings, $28.50 ; spring, each, $8.50 to $17.50; sheep, 
good feed flour, $2. | choice, $8 to $9 ; do, culls, $4 to $8;

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.14 j hogs, fed and watered, $11 to $11.15; 
to $1.16, according to freights outside, do, f.o.b., $10.25 to $10.60; do, country 

Ontario No. 2 white oats—49 to 51c. points, $10 to $10.15.
Ontario corn—Nominal. MONTREAL.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., Corn—Am. No. 2 yellow, 93 to 94c. 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- Oats—Can west., No. 2, 65 to 66c; do, 
7oro?^ b*SIS- No- 3, 60 to 61c; extra No. 1 feed, 

$5.05 to $5.15; bulk seaboard, $4.95 to 58% to 69c; No. 2 local white, 67% to
58c. Flour—Man. spring wheat pats., 
lsts, $7.10; do, 2nds, $6.60; strong 
bakers’, $6.40 ; winter pats., choice, $6 
to $6.25. Rolled oats—bag of 90 lbs., 
$3.10 to $3.20. Bran—$26 to $28. 
Shorts, $28 to $30; middlings, $33 to 
$36. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 

„ , $13 to $14.
Cheese—New, _ large, 28c ; twins, Cheese—Finest easterns, 25 to 

28%c; triplets, 30c ; Stiltons, 31c. -Old, 26%c. Butter, choicest creamery, 48 
large, 31 to 32c; twins, 33 to 34c; to 48%c. Eggs, selected, 86c. Pota- 
Sttitons, 35c. toes, per bag, car lots, $1.

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 63 Common bulls and cows, $3 to $4; 
to 55c; ordinary creamery prints, 50 calves, com. to med., $5 to $6.60; do, 
to 62c ; dairy, 34 to 3jc. Cooking, 24c., very thin, $4.60. Hogs, good quality, 

Eggs—New laid», loose, *1 to 32fc;; |lL76 to $12; sows, $8 to $9; stags, 
new laids, in cartons, 35 to 36C; | $5 to $6.

Live poultry—Chickens, milk-fed, : ----------»----------
over 5 lbs., 25c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25c; Royal Family Sympathize 
do, over 5 lbs., 24c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 21 «/.-• , t e
to 24c; do, 2 to 4 lbs., is to 2ic; hens, With Lord Carnarvon s Son

The Armenian Relief Association of °ver lbs., 28c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c;
Canada has purchased a farm of 135.*>•.* to 4 ,bs"> .22c; roosters 17c; A despatch from Cairo says --The 
acres near Georgetown, Ontario, and f^oS^VnrVe lbs„'ln3bc;, 4o,\ 4 b King of England telegraphed to Lord 
will bring out to it in May the first up 30?’geese lSc 10 b d Por<"hestor. son of the Earl of Car-

e of fifty Armenian boys who will be j)ress'cd Poultry-Chickens, mlik-j ""-The" Queen and I learned with 
trained in farming and fruit growing. fed over 5 ibs 35,,. do a tn 4 lbs * 'tween ana 1 learnea witn

A despatch from Cochrane says:— Another party of fifty will be brought 33c’; do, over 5 ibs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbsJ either^^Liaflv^sfter^h °f :
The number of cases of typhoid in! out in September if friends of the 25c; do, 2 to 4 lbs., 25c; hens, over 5 J.aVler’,?SPCflay ,a ,r *. ,fpen„,
town has reached 615, and there have Armenians supply the necessary lbs., 30c: do, 4 to 5 lbs., 28c: do; 3 to which he made for his lu-. We
been 19 deaths in the epidemic, accord- funds. All the boys are orphans 4 lbs., 24c; roosters, 24c; ducklings, offer you and your dear mother and
ing to official figures available on whose parents were killed by the over 5 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 29c; family our sincere sympathy in your

B Tll - = * turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 40c; great loss.
Frlday" rurks" geese, 22c. (Signed)

_ ____ ___ ____ Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 7c;NEW DOCTRINE WILL HALT THE ib.-a- » 27,.

WORLD’S PLUNGE INTO MATERIALISM
I Honey—60-lb. tins, 11% to 12c per 

■ —"— ----- ... ! lb.;‘ 6-2%-lb. tins, 12% to 13%c per
National Conference on Education and Citizenship Held at °0eomb boney’ per dozen’

Potatoes, Ontarios—No. 1, 85c to $1;
No. 2, 75 to 85c.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to
A despatch from Toronto, says :—A j perience on battlefields and four years affcT’cotiage ^oHsf^to

new element is moving into the j of uncertain peace. Personality is to 35c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- 
world’s educational systems, said, be developed and patirotism is to cial brand breakfast bacon, 35 to 38c; 
speakers at the National Conference ; transcend the bounds of nationalism, backs, boneless, 34 to 40c. 
on Education and Citizenship at Mas-1 A new doctrine, yet on old one, will Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50 
sey Hall Friday night. It was the halt the world on the verge of the to 70 lbs., $18.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $18; 
outcome of five years of bitter ex- : abyss of materialism—it is the Chris- 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls,

.....  ! tion ideal of moral transformation, in barrels, $38; heavyweight rolls,
said Rev. Dr. Cody. Materialism has D _ ..____
failed It has brought nothing but tub^X tTlïc; pai’ls, 17 to 17%c; 
untold misery, bloodshed and now prints, 18%c. Shortening tierces, 
hatreds. ,.

He Weeks Markets
This sum was from a fund TORONTO.

Manitoba wheat—No, 1 Northern,

Manitoba oats—Nominal.
Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above track, Bay ports.
Am. corn—No. 3 yellow, 93c; No. 
91c. " .
Barley—Malting, 69 to 61c, accord-

able to detect any irregularities.

RESTORED SIGHT
LOST IN INFANCY Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 77c. 

"Rye—No. 2, 77 to 79c. 
Peas—No. 2, $1.45 t* $1.60. 
Millfeed—Del., Mon

SUPPLIES SENT TO
ICE-BOUND VILLAGES.Chicago Surgeons Graft New 

Eyelids on Ten-Year-Old 
Girl. Newfoundland Government, 

Aids Victims of Wintry 
Weather.

A despatch from St. John’s Nfld., 
says:—Determined efforts are being| 
made by the Newfoundland Govern
ment to send food supplies to starving: 
settlements along the south coast,| 
isolated for many weeks by the ice 
fields that block their harbors. The 
mail steamer Kyle, plying between this 
port and Sydney, N.S., was taken off 
that route and left for the southern 
settlements laden with provisions.

Already several vessels have put 
out on similar errands of mercy, but 
all have fallen victims to the ice. All 
are held ice-bound in southern har
bors, some of them having been unable 
to move for six weeks. The Kyle, 
larger and more powerful than the 
others, hopes to be able to break 
through the ice barrier.

Tales of terrible suffering in many 
south coast villages have filtered 
through to the Newfoundland capital.' 
The winter fell early, freezing in the 
herring fleet and thus leaving many 
fishermen, without their usual means 
of winter sustenance. Later a series 
of bitter storms built a thick rim of 
ice along the coast, shutting out sup
plies that would have relieved the suf
fering of tha people.

A despatch from Chicago says:— 
Virtually blind from infancy, a 12- 
year-old girl, whose name is withheld 
for the present, has been provided 
with a new pair of eyelids,- grafted on 
by nine operations, and she now is

■
t dr

if

is^ j'i $5learning to read and write at the 
State Eye and Ear Infirmary. The 
new eyelids respond to muscular con
trol quite as well as though they were 
natural. There is but a slight trace 
of the surgery, and it is said this will
eventually disappear. _ _ . _ .

For days after the surgeons bad , Carnarvon D.e. at Cairo.
done their delicate plastic work, the ^ h hi II
... i. j j r» j.1. King Tutankhamen» tomb, who was

5 iVylS T'6 bandaged- °n, tbe reported as recovering from an attack 
daÿ the bandages were removed s» e of poIsonlng said to be due to mos-
saw her parents for the first t„ .e. Q hafl 8uccumbed to the
Since then she has made rapid pro- ma]ad There l9 much «peculation 
press in learning to read and write t6e effect ot tomb poisons and
Her recovery is now considered com-jold Eg tian cureea In their relation 
plete, and she will be sent home and 

, will attend school regularly, as she is 
able to study several hours without 

' eye fatigue.

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton 
sacks, $7.10 per barrel; 2nd pats., 
$6.60.

Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, 
Toronto, $14; mixed, $11; clover, $8.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To
ronto, $9.

II
À

‘mtmk

Search Party for V.C.
Captain Christopher O'Kelly, V.C., 

ot Winnipeg, a hero of the 52nd Bat
talion, In company with a prospector, 
has been missing In the North since 
before Christmas. A search party of 
officers who served with him is being 
organized to go north.

to his death.

44
More gold is now being produced 

annually from the mines of Porcupine 
and Kirkland Lake than the highest 
record ever established by the silver 
mining industry of Cobalt. Up to the 
middle of March, the output of silver 
from Ontario since the commencement j 
of mining has reached approximately i -Income tax paid by Canadian farm- 
$222,000,000. This compares with a'ers in 1921-22 amounted to $1,824,693 
total gold production of about $113,-1 out of a total of $78,684,354, accord-' 
000,000, making a combined total of i ing to a statement in the House of| 
$335,000,000. In 1922, the output of ! Commons, by the Hon. W. S. Fielding,1 
gold and silver from Northern On- ' Minister of Finance. The number of 
tario reached $27,167,000, this being an i farmers who paid income tax in On-* 
increase of approximately $7,000,000 ; tario in that year was 6,138, as com-

l pared with, 1,870 the year before.

Six Hundred Cases of
Typhoid at Cochrane

“George R. I.”
Prince George wired Lord Porches- 

ter: “I am very sorry to hear of your 
father’s death, 
deepest sympathy.

Please accept my 
George.”

* over the output of 1921.
Sealing Vessel Brings

Cargo of 11,367 Pelts GLASGOW GREETS FIRST SHIPMENT IN 
THIRTY YEARS OF CANADIAN CATTLEToronto Deals With Problems Following War Ex

periences and Period of Uncertain Peace.
A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., 

says:—The steamer Sagona, the first 
of the Newfoundland sealing fleet to 
return from the ice fields, has just ar
rived With 11,367 pelts. She has been 
absent just four weeks. The Sagona 
reported that she made her catch 115 
miles off Cape Race, and that the other 
vessels of the fleet now are working 
there. Unless

Banquet Attended by Celebrit ies From All Parts of Britain 
—Steer Nets £500 for Unemployment Fund.

A despatch from Glasgow says:— pounds sterling, and the money turned
over the the Unemployment Fund of 
the City of Glasgow. A banquet in 
honor of the arrival of the first ship
ment of Canadian store cattle was 
held, with celebrities from all parta 
of Great Britain in attendance.

conditions improve, the 
Sagona’s will be the only paying catch 
among the fleet, as she is the smallest 
vessel, and least expénsive to operate. 
The total kill of the entire fleet up to 
the present is 73.500.

The first shipment of Canadian store 
cattle to arrive in Scotland in thiity 
years reached Glasgow last week and 
.vap received by an enthusiastic gath
ering of cattlemen, farmers and a 
special reception committee appoint
ed by the Citv of Glasgow The ship
ment consisted of consignments by the 
Harris Abattoir Company, Toronto; 
the United Grain Growers, Limited, 
Winnipeg, and H. P. Kennedy, Lim
ited, Toronto, the last named firm 
acting as representatives for the 
United Grain Growers in the handling 
of thrir store cattle for export.

P. J. Irwin, representative for It. 
P. Kennedy, in Glasgow, cabled that 
on the shipment being unloaded, a 
Canadian steer, valued at 35 pounds 
for ordinary market purposes was 
selected and turned over to the public 
reception committee by ‘ whom it was | 
sold at auction for the sum of "*00 j

The world needs better men—men! 
who reverence the personality of 
others as well as their own. Before 
systems of government can be recon-! 
structed, before educational systems 
can be rebuilt, there must be a new, 
value placed upon personality.

Rigid forms and 
proved failures as educational me- ' 
thods. Freedom and an approach to 
the realities of life are to take their 
place, according to Sir Michael Sad
ler. The mother-tongue must be the 
instrument to convey knowledge to the 
child, and education must become the 
training for life, and not the training 
for efficiency.

Hon. E. C. Drury tendered his con
gratulations upon the wonderful sue-! 
cess of the convention.

“It means
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Ii $ > :\Y< a"T:something,” he said, 

j “that men and women interested in 
* I the most vital of all questions in our 

Gets Death Sentence. j nation should be gathered together
Former President Radoslavoff or from all our Provinces to discuss the 

Bulgaria, who, with five other muem- i great and large problems with which 
bers of hi» war cabinet, has been con- j wo are faeed. I believe that the prob- 
d«nn»d to death by a Bulgarian court lem of education in its relation to life 
tor taking the country into war on the j and citizenship is absolutely the 
eide of the Germans. They have also ; greatest problem, and the one upon 
been condemned to pay war damage» ! the solution of which depends the solu- 
totailing about 33 million lira Radio- j tion of all our other problems in Can
als vo IT lias fled the country. ! ada to-day.*

l
rrr ! Mrs. Kemal Pasha.

The leader of a new era for Turkish
.Mrs. Kemal Pas a. the, women.

, wealthy bride of the Nationalist lead
er, has not married in Turkish fashion. 
Kemal has no harem, and his wife 

1 dresses in European fashion, enter
tains both men and women, and ac- 

! companies fc*er husband to all public

4**

functions.
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.;: „■ Tfce Shape of the Earth.
A French ecteotlet find» in the gi

Classified Advertisements.MRS. J. GILMORE -
DISCUSSES CASEEASY TRICKS

The Sagàcious Card gS^rjaam o^-in™ <L«m, shsïS
slightly topshaped the protuberance mar 11 wa . Tnnler FnHrelv Goode, etc. Fltagerald Publishing Corn, 
corresponding to the point of the top, _ Dut 1 oniaC_EJltireiy Dept. W. is Veeey street. New To*”
being at the South Pole. This, he Ended Stomach Trouble, «,.._UJn.__5
thinks, would explain the different re- She Declares STaswasaar ru~*~
suits arrived at by the various mea
surements of astronomers and geo- "I WHS J«»‘ hopeless of being well 

' detlsts. The differences are very ®Baln. when alon* «*™> Tanlac, and 
small In comparison with the entire t<H*ar 1 enjoy the beet of health. I 
bulk of the globe, yet they are readily i ,wlU P™466 **»»■ medlelne 88 lon* 88 1 
appreciable, and one of the explana- :llve- Thta Krateful statement was 
tlons that has been suggested for them 1 made recently by Mrs. Janet Gilmore, 
is that the earth Is tetrahedral In I 7* DeGrasel St. Toronto, Ont. 
fopn. But the Frenchman thinks the “For seventeen months I led a mtoer-
tojishape theory is preferable. The ?*,e eatatence with stoma oh trouble. Fresh water eels travel a distance 
fapt that to an eye looking at the earth ! “y fj>pft,te 'e,t and anyho” 1 waf I equal to a quarter of the earth’s cir-
from a poipt In space it would not , afraId to eat- Ga* °“ ™y cumference, about 6,000 miles, in their
sensibly differ in appearance from a arM,nd my h«art UU 1 thou*ht lives.
true sphere shows tow refined are the 1 «tmW smother and my nerves were-----
methods of science which enable men 1 60 ®xclted eTen the nolse oI ,he chlld---------
living on the surface of the globe to 
detect variations In its general con
tour.

SMOKE No. 24
!

OGDEN’S ^STRAWBERRY PLANT CATALQGlïS 
H Free. All the best varieties of 
choice, deeprooted stock. Try the won» 
derful O.A.C. Strawberry. W. H. Bram* ley. Btrattfroy, Ont.

ADI ES WANTED—TO DO PLAIIf J and light sewing ad hemp, 
spare time; good pay; work 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing Co.. Montreal.

r whole or 
sent any • f <CUT PLUG

urn If you 
roll your 

own. 
ask. for

• Tell your friends that In the play
ing card world, the Joker Is a nat
ural detective. Prove It In this 
manner:

Ask a spectator to select any card 
from the pack, to look at It and to 
place It on the top of the pack. Ask 
him to cut the cards wherever he 
likes and to put the lower cut on 
the upper. Ask him to do this sev
eral times until he himself does 
not know where the card be select
ed is to be found.

Explain that yon 
Joker to disclose4ne 
selected card. Look through the 
pack, find the Joker and hold It to 
your ear, pretending that the card 
Is whispering to you.

“Ah! The Joker says that you 
selected the ten of diamonds."

ren playing nearly drove me frantic. 
I could get no restful sleep and It was 
next to impossible for me to do any 
housework.

“Then I started on Tanlac and the 
first bottle convinced me I had the 
right medicine. I now feel like a new 
person, without a single ailment. Tan
lac has no èquaï." .

Tanlac 1» for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 35 million bottles sold.

per «in*mpacket ■al
. '«ill*

THANKFUL MOTHERSw 18 ‘ 1! ■

Î5 Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little one she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give 
such results that the mother has noth
ing but words of praise and thankful
ness for them. Among the thousands 
of mothers throughout Canada who 
praise the Tablets Is Mrs. David A. 
Anderson, New Glasgow, N.S., who 
writes:—"I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for my children and from my 
experience I would not be without 
them. I would urge every other moth
er to keep a box of the Tablets in the 
house.” The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative whichi regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach ; 
drive out constipation and indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
Inake teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers, or by mall at 25c a 
box fhom The Dr. William»’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ulk tin.
ÊIfSea label J 1HsSiF

will ask the 
identity of theVTOGMIA ----------- 0------------

A Bohemian glass polisher has com- ' 
pleted a clock which, with the excep
tion of the spring, is made entirely of 
glass.

11 A /
Rheumatic pain

—less every year
Sloan’s is rapidly mak
ing widespread suffer
ing from rheumatism a 
thing of the past.

That Is correct. The secret Is 
simple. Observe the bottom card of 
the pack. The spectator puts his 
card on the top. When the cards 
are cut, the card you observed will 
precede the selected one. No mat
ter how many times the cards are 
cut the two cards will be In that 
relation to each other. When you 
look through the pack for the Joker, 
look for the card you observed. The 
following card will be the selected 
one and you are ready for the finish 
of the trick.

DHEUMATISMl\ Minarchp Liniment Is the IV 
JLVa old rfnable relief for 1? J.

Rheumatism. Rub It In to 
the aching part and you’ll see why two 
generations nave crowned It King of Pain.

HEALTH EDUCATION ! <~

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
tV Millions can testify to the 

grateful relief it brings.
The moment you feel the 

first twinge of pain—apply 
Sloan’s. Its tingling, pene
trating warmth gives instant 
comfort. Before you realize 
it the pain disappears.

Try it—you’ll find many every
day uses for Sloan's.

Made tn Canada

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto. * *

❖A striking statement—one that pro- subject of Child Welfare appears to 
vides food for thought—was made be much in evidence in high places, 
recently by Rev. Dr. E. I. Hart, pastor J Up till a very few vêars ago the 
of Sherbrooke Street Methodist Dominion Government hacPnot voted 
Church, Montreal. In referring to any money at all for the greht work 
the high rate of infant mortality in of Child Hygiene, and yet money was 
Quebec as compared with New York, j voted to improve the breeds of cattle, 
Toronto, and other cities, Dr. Hart ( sheep, pigs and even chickens. Thou- 
said that babies do not interest some j sands of dollars were spent annually 
types of politicians, because the babies in bringing emigrants to this coun- 
have no votes. try ,from Central Europe, many of

Can this be true? Is it a fact that whom were not the most desirable 
there are to-day politicians in the type, and yet not a penny was voted 
public life of Canada who care not for for the care and improvement of the 
the welfare of those who have not a best settler this or any country can $ 
vote to cast at an election? It is hard I hope to have—the native-born chiW 
to think that such a state of affairs All over this province at the present 
could exist, and yet indifference to the time there is a crying need for child

welfare work. The infant mortality 
in many sections of this proving» is 
deplorably high—in one or two places 
it has mounted up to over 200 deaths 
per 1,000 births. Just think îrçhat 
this means! Two babies out of every 
ten born never reach the first year of 
life.

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
others oj the series, in a scrap- 
look.)

The Children’s Spring Song.
iCome with us, and we will lead you 

Where the kingcup-lamps are gleam-NEWmOODNËEDED 
IN THE SPRINCnME

«CS«0C>l(C>|IC3«Se=XSling.

Bad Breath Sloan’s Liniment-^///?pahtf
For rheumatism,bruises,str»ins.cheet cold,

Game with us, and we will speed you 
To tte windflowers silver-dreaming. 
We know where the blackbird nested 
(We have heard the foolish chiding). 
We have seen King-wren, gold-crested. 
In his mossbullt palace liidlug.
Come with us, for we can tell you 
Where the painted orchids grow 
All spring’s secrets we can spell you. 
For we tracked her. and we know. 
Come with us, our footsteps follow 
Through the folded meadow-lands, 
Powdered thick o’er swell and hollow 
With the dancing cowslip-bands;
AH their fragrant tassels shaking 
Do*wn the sun-warm fields they flock, 
tielden keys hung tor our taking 
4prir« casket to.unlock.
Come with us, and we will show you 
Where the misted bluebells spread ; 
Bluebell-seas to overflow you; 
Bluebell-lakes to cool your tread. 
Where the wild bee sips her chalice. 
Swinging o’er that honeyed tide,
To spring’s azure-moated palace 
Let the children be your guide.

Overcome j WEAK, RUN DOWN 
AND AILING

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowels.” If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Seidel's Curative Syrup 
at druggists. 15to 30 drops after 
meals, clean up your food passage 
and stop the bad breath odor. 
50c. and $1.00 Bottles. Do not 
buy substitutes. Get the genuine.

^dC^060IKO00<=»0

Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a 
Blood-Improving, Health- 

Restoring Tonic.
Lydia E.Pinkham’$ Vegetable Com* 

pound Brought Relief When 
Other Medicine* Failed

Every man, woman and child needs 
new, rich, red blood at this time of tte 
year. That is a scientific fact. All

•Make it an I
every mom\__
ing habit fH 
to shim with Ià

6doctors know it. The bliood grows thin 
and poor in the winter; there is not 
enough of it and spring shows- the ef
fect. Take notice and see how many 
people are pale and sallow at this time 
of the year. They complain of belnfc 
easily tired, their appetite is poor, and 
they are often depressed and low- 
spirited. That iis mother nature urg
ing them to improve their., blood sup
ply; but often their digestion is weak
ened so that they cannot turn food 
into blood without help, 
where rpodern medical science comes 
to the rescue. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have a direct action on the blood and 

j paving the way for a healthier man- j enable you to get full use of the blood- 
hood and womanhood in the genera- making elements in your meals. You

! giene muThe ta^tTZ^ome.t ^ct-your appetite

i the1 sc hools, in the lecture hall—any- . . ,
j where that people can hear. The com- cc or return''5 to the cheeks and lips,
; munity nurse, the public lecture, the ycu hftve more vim and energy and 
i moving picture, the Child Welfare can work witM^ss fatigue. Tlje i 
! Clinic, the health article in the news- statements apé borne out by "the ex- 
j paper, the display poster graphically perienee of Mr. J. P. Greschuk, Janow,
, pointing out the way to health—all Man., who says:—“Very recently I 
must be commandeered and put into found myself in a badly run down con-
paign for'(hTld*^welfare fs^hopeX ^ ,My
v * v order; I could eat but little and what

: I did eat did not appear to nourish
C. D. of Thornhill asks what is the 11 did “°* s6em *° have enough-blood;

j my hands and legs were blue, and I 
of i had uo strength to work. I tried sev-

Port Mann, B. C. —“I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound because 

’ I was tired and run
down. I had head- 
aches and no appe
tite andwaa troubled 
for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried 
many medicines, but 
nothing did me any 
real good. While I 
was living in Wash
ington I was recom
mended byastranger 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound. I am stronger and feel 
fine since then and am able to do my 
housework. I am willing for you to 
Use these; facts as a testimonial. ’’—Mrs. 
J. C. Greaves, Port Mann, B. C.

!

!

Something must be done, to reduce 
this awful wastage of human life, for 
it can be reduced. It has been reduced 
in other countries, it can be reduced 
in Canada. Public Health Education 
is gradually forging its way into the 
homes and hearts of-the people, for it 
is only by education- that the people 
can know how to reduce the death 
rate among infqnts, how they can have 
the large percentage of physical de
fects corrected in young children, thus

: : --

2(n i

Shoe Polishes Here is
—Eva Dobell.

♦

rtimproves, your nerves are steadier, Feels New Life and Strength
Keene, N. H. —“I was weak and run- 

; down and had backache and all sorts of 
troubles which women have. I found 

; great relief when taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I also 
used Lydia' E. Pinkham’s Sanative

|Vabove

Adding Insult to Injury.
She (contemptuously) — “You don't 

know how to love!”
He—“Won't you let me practice a 

bit?”

Wash. I am able to do my work and feel 
new life and strength from the Vegeta
ble Compound. I am doing all I can to 
advertise it.”- - Mrs. A. F. Hammond, 
72 Carpenter Street, Keene, N.H.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’8 Vegetable Compound. O

success.
me.

The greatest of faults is to be con
scious of none.

The reason why you don't get on 
may be because you don't get up.

cause of shingles. 
| There are many causes, some 
! which are tuberculosis of the lungs,! eraI medicines but did not get good re- 
; the internal use of arsenic, cold, de- j suits Then one day reading our news- 
! hility, and in women, pregnancy, paper I read about Dr. Williams' Pink 
! Apart from the conditions just named, Pills and decided to try them I used 
the disease may be symptomatic of j a |,alf dozen boxes, and now I feel weld ' 

j various affection* of the nerfcms sys- „ 8, have a good appetlto and j 
Item such as general paralysis of the i ® ’ “ iinsane, tabes dorsalis, meningitis, etc.| do my work w,lh ea8« Naturally ; 
' Oftentimes there is no apparent 
cause for this disease.

Early symptoms are 
: slight fever and pain in the area sup- j merely feel easily tired and out-of- 
pi ied by the nerve roots involved.

T

Aspirin
w Boys - Girlsm

RJh

have great faith in this medicine as ' \jf) 
; a blood-making tonic.'-’

shivering.! Whether you are seriously ill, or /TN hours of hard, hot toil 
A you are paying for it—In 

health - in time stolen from 
pleasanter things—
In the Walker Electric 
Dishwasher an entire day’s 
dishes are washed, rinsed, 
sterilized and dried in less 
than ten minutes.

plied by the nerve roots involved. sons, you should try Dr. Williams'
Keep up the body resistance to dis-; Pink Pills this spring ’ They are sold 

; case, and the general health good. by medieine dealers everywhere, or!
, Af for specific treatment the ,.a-, wl„ be s.ant by mail at 50 c#mts a 1)0X %
titn .should consult hi doctoi. , by writing The Dr Williams* Medicine £hls Bal1 ai,d other prlz.ee, for
aim in this column is the prevention * " ^ i am8 meaiune Boyp 8Tld (jlrjs given for 9e)]lng a few

; of disease rather than its. cure. r °” Hrof KvMle. Ont. dollar»1 worth of Government Tested ;
—————<Qi----------- garden seeds at 10c a pkg. We pay you i

London Women Serve^yrits. ca,h aJso lf you wish
... . , HOWABD-OBB COMPANYin London women are frequently ec Bond Street.

; employed in serving writs. A pretty 
young woman is said to find doors 
open to her which to nearly every 
other sheriff’s officer are shut fast 
of Ripon.'*

■0

JH UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

!
T" I mTorontoI* it economy to spend 

hours doing whet the 
Walker does in minutes and 
does better than hands 

The machine* that » can do It ?
car*fa! than

ISend

seeds I will return them at your 
expense.

ine FREE. 30 packages of eeeda 
book le > of prizes, i? I don’t sell

AZ
.f z
t

(I • &■
And there’s no 
breakage no

Box No. To
NOMONEY ORDERS.

1’he safp way to s?nd money by mail 
is by Dominion Express Money Order.

62SEND MONEY
%

muss no wet 
hands—no shat
tered nerves. 
The Walker 
avoids ell of thaL

\ yV Irresistible Eyes *
a temperature of forty de- ere those which are bright 

gres the clothes moth loses itp vitality *nd .perkling. K..P yuur ryes 
and ceases to feed upon furs, woolens, young and beautiful through the 
and so forth. Unless some other safe dai,v»“<>f M«ri„r. It hasstooj

rj !

V
. , , the test of time. At ail druggists.

, j method of storage is at hand during f/D/]V/r ■
the summer months, cold storage for : fjK/ /V aLj
valuable winter wraps* is a true you* EVES ■■

See it demon
strated'— today. Not Complaining.

Accept only ‘ unbioken package” of "’Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

!
The hoy .-tooil on the burning deck.

• Whence ail but he had fled ;
, “With coal anti wood so high, this suits j ef"onorn>- 

Me pretty well," he said
WALKER

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies
BooL ondishwasher I Mirard 3 Liniment for sale everywhere Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

•> DOG DISEASESI It should not be' left solely to law-1 Gif the coast of -Japan the sea is 
; yers to work with a will. yellow, and to the west of the Tan-

--------- aides it is a vivid green.
j Promise is good; intention is Wt- 
I ter : performance is best.

Hurley Machine Co.
Limited

66 Temperance St. 

Toronto

A and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any 

f dress by the Author.
H. Clay Glover Oe* Xao.

\Ve»t 24th Street 
New Tork. U.9.A.

Ad-

Hnntlv “Rayer” boxes of 12 iabletK —Also 24 and ICO—Diu^ists.
. .--tiis. • "i Ç.ina’i.’ > of )G vvr 4ivifa- lure of M.mv- 
.-h», v, , • 't iq »vf»i; hV.oT.’.’f that Aspirin inruns J-ux-^r

••.itaUnnF, - h-» »s c? Bav»rr Company
« ". o. •’Bayer Ci^aE."

So keen is the c lephant’s sense of 
smell, that he can scent a human he-1 - 

Miaard’» Liniment used by Physicians, ing tat a distance of 1,000 yards.

Aspirin :* the tr.ifleu/ i' , p!f-r .if S’>.
. i. i .1 .. r :l.’a ' • :r» . • <■ U• 
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Keep Your Hands Soft 
and White With Cuticura

The daily use of the Soap, with 
occasional touches of the Ointment, 
is very effective for keeping the 
hands soft and smooth. For red, 
rough or sore hands : On retiring 
bathe in hot writer and Cuticura Soap, 
dry, and rub in Cuticura Ointment
SeapZSc. Ointment 25 tnd 50c. Talcom 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot
LjjeeBs, Limited, 344 St. Peal St., W., Moatreel.

East or West 
Eddy’s Best

EDDYS
MATCHES

Insist on having 
EDDY’S!
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(By C.C. Slack)
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Sacrifice Sale
----- OF------

-

Ready-to-Weap Clothing

CAR FOR SALE—B^iiin for quick 
sale, for further particulars apply to 
Reporter Office.LOCAL NEWS i

Your Correspondent has been asked 
the following questions.V.FOR SALE—Red, Alsike, Alfalfa,

Sweet tîlover and Timothy Seeds. All j Where he got his Joy-stuff? What it 
government standard at right priées— cost?

tV. Beach, Athens. When he was going to sober up?

When would sugar-making start?
When he intended to settle up last 

years accounts?

ATHENS ANID VICINITY•tr

Notice to Subscribers Ice ^3ream, Confectionery and 
All unpaid subscriptions to Ifce Athens ^ ruits at Uanrl Addisons.

Reporter are due and payable te the present 
owner, Mr. If, E. Bywater.

I All outstanding aceosolsftr Job Printing 
done up to August let, are due and payable 
Vf. H. Morris, Box 220, Athens.

HATCHING EGGS-Barrcd Rocks, 
bred for site, beauty and eggs. Twelve 
entries at Frankville and ____  Fairs
—won 10 prizes. 12 Eggs 75c.—Ivan 
Moore, EUoida

J.H. Ackland, village assess®*,” is 
making his house to house calls.

4If the girls in Delta bobbed their hair, 
and how they put the time in there?

About $4,000 Worth of High-Grade Clothing 
made by the well-known Sandford Co'y. 

of Hamiltoh, Ontario

This firm having gone out of business 
no further supply of their goods can 
be had and we have decided to clear 
at once our present large stock of that 
make of goods at a big sacrifice for cash

If their was any prospect of a wedding 
or a birth in the town of Atheanum in 
the next ten years?;

■ FOR SALE or Rent—5 room two- 
storey brick house, with good bam and 
small garden, situate on Henry St. near 
wie C.N.R. station- For particulars ap
ply to W.H. Jacob, Athens.

Local trappers are meeting with poor 
success thus far this season.

How some folks get through the win
ter? The • ‘Gink” that asked that ques
ts at present under the Doctor’s care.

Pious Morall is shingling his hog-pen. 
We did not think that rain-water would 
affect a still.

Mr. J.E. Petersoh, who has been con
fined to the house *er several days with 
rheumatism, is able to be out again.

Mrs. Newton returned home from 
Montreal on Friday.

NOTICE—I am prepared to do House
cleaning and papering at reasonable 
rates. Anyone requiring this class of 
will kindly notify me.

Mrs. Bresee, Reid St., hak returned 
• home having Spent part of Easter week 

visiting friends tit Delta and Phltipsville
Jess Mulvena of the (Canadian West is 

visiting relatives at Athens, Charleston 
and other points in Leeds County. A1 Spoung spent the week-end at the 

Corners, lie was the guest of Chick 
Hennery’s. It is expected that A1 will 
rob Chick’s roost of a chicken soon.

Mrs. John Biglow,
Athens.Elmer Scoft of N.Y. State ts here vis

iting his home town, a guest <cf his par
ents, Mr. KBtl Mrs. Alf. See#..

Mr. and Mrs. R.Ï. Seymour returned 
home Tuesday evening from Almonte, 
where they were On a vifit to relatives. will sell by public auction, at his farm, Wlie Tellit, having ran out of hear-says 

near Frankville, on Tuesday, April 17th *? broadcast has gone to Frankville to 
at 1 p, m., his entire outfit of farm start, something there. We pity the 
stock and implements. Biggest sale of PeoP*e that burg, 
the season—H. W. Imerson, Auct. Mooney A. shine4 on the sitk ,ist.

Your correspondent has often been laid 
low by Mooney ,s decease but has always 
recovered. We would reccomend as a 
tonic Raney’s Hog-town Balm put up by 
the Farmer’s Government.

We regret that the engagement is an
nounced of Miss Kate Pussv, eldest 
flapper of Mr. & Mrs. John Pussy, to 
Mr. Thomas Catt. The voilence to tak 
place as soon as Tom gets out of jail. It 
is expected that the fur will fly.

If A. Pimple had divided up the Jag 
he carried last Saturday with your 
respondent, it would have been better 
for us both.

G.W. Beach received * carload of 
ChestriiftCoal this week vhdeh is - being 
■quickly thsposed of.

W.C. Dows’cy, I.P.S., paid an official 
visit to the village Public School Wed
nesday, <\

Mr, Victor Sexton of Detoraine, Man. 
an ex-pupil of the A.H.S., was in town 
Wednesday calling on old "friends. Jr

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits, Separate Pants, 

Vests and Overcoats

Mrs. A.E. Gumming of Brock ville 
spent Friday of last week in town, a 
gtiesbof Mrs. H.E. Cornell.

North Augusta
Iforth Augusta, April 3.—Misses, 

Emma Steacy, Keitha Aldrich, of the 
Ottawa Normal school, and Miss Dor
othy Chapman, of the Civil Service, 
spent the Easter holidays at their 
homes here.

Stewart Chapman and Archie Mof- 
Tat, of the Ottawa Norman school, are 
spending their Easter holidays at their 
home shere.

John Ralph, George Steacy, Harper 
Perrin and Wilfrid Landon, of Queen’s 
University, spent the Easter week-end 
at their homes here.

Misses Gabriel and Fenton, high 
school teachers, are spending their 
Eagjtgr^ holidays at their homes, the 
former at Toronto and the latter at 
Brockvillc.

Miss Murray, teacher in the public 
school, is holidaying at her home In 
Delta.

The contract for the Mount Zion 
mail route was again awarded to 
Robert Bowman.

Miss Florence Hough, of Delta, is 
spending the holidays at her home 
here.

Mrs. R. Steacy har taken the position 
of saleslady in the store of D.L. Johns
ton.

;ncil of Rear Yonge and Escott 
et on Saturday 21st inst at onewill me 

o’clock. 1eiMrs. Albert E. Brown has returned to 
her home at Leedn having spent part of 
last week here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
M. Rappel!.

Mrs. Roy Coon and small twin sons of 
London are guests Of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.C. Latimer.

All Marked Down to Sell Quick . 
In most cases former prices cut in two____ k; cor-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, who 
are home from the West, have taken 
up residence in town and will remain 
with us for awhile.

Mts.'G.W. Beach was in Kingston 
this week visiting her brother, Dr. C.C. 
Nash and family and neice, Mrq. C.L. 
Gordon and children. Miss Wiggle, who has been attending 

the convention of Brat Pursuaders at 
Burdock Ally, returned to the Comers 
last night. She appears none the worse 
of wear.

Much satisfaction is expressed by the 
residents over the death of B.A. Hogg, 
who died at his late residence on Weed 
Lane. Mr. Hogg was all hog. The Worn- 
Institute erected a street lamp in front 
of Hogg’s dump, furnishing Lamp, Oil, 
Wick and Chimney. Hogg kept it lighted 
for a month and sent in an account for 
the matches. He was the champion 
Hogg of nine Provinces. Hogg formally 
came from Toronto. .

If your want clothing give this spec
ial sale your prompt attention while 
the stock is complete in sizes.

We invite inspection of goods and prices

Leslie Curtis and sister, Miss Beryl 
tkirtis of Hamilton were guests of their 
parents. Rev. C.J. and Mrs. Curtis, 
during the Easter vacation.

Mrs. M.W. Connell of Montreal re
turned to Athens last week and WHHtice 
up residence in the! home of Mr. H. 
Foxton. H

Miss A. Hunt, who has been spending 
the winter in New York City, arrived 
at her Athenian home Wednesday 
ning, her sister, Mrs. A.U. Williams of 
Watertown, N.Y., 
home.

Miss Mery Gumming of Lyn, en the 
teaching staff of the A.H.S. last year
and now teaching at Oakville, was a „ „ A il .
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.W Beach on tute m the Town Hall, Athens, on Wed- 
Friday last. nesday April 18th at8o’clock. Proceeds

______  to be devoted to Memorial Park Fund.
.. The program is very attractive. For
Mrs.- v, l“on and Mrs. A.R. Brown | particulars see posters and programs, 

were in Mallory town over the week-end 
andxm Saturday last attended the fun- 
eral-of the former’s sister, Mrs. FJlura 
Buéll.

Mrs. Jas. Martin of New York city, 
(nee-Miss Bertha Campo) is paying !her 
Canadian home town a visit, guesk at 
the home of her brother, Mr. Ridhard 
Campo.

eve-

accompanied her H. H. ARNOLD
A drama in three acts, “My Brother’s 

Keeper^ ” will be presented under the 
auspices of the Athens Women’s Insti-

Athens, April 6th, 1923■
A clinging wedding took place last 

week at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. B. 
A. Bean, when their only misfit 
married to Mr. Hy. Stalk of Garlictown. 
It was a scented affair. Miss Bean 
very popular at the Comers especially 
with the Jaaszers. Her wedding-dress 
consisted of four ounces of the finest 
wall paper. She carried a hunrh ,of irljr 

Miss Eva McCully, of the Ottawa radishes«mjUfcqguertScïriSëdaway the
teaching staff, is holidaying at her (^^G^ MarcMv^U^dby her 

home here. Fag-smoking brother on the Jew’s Harp
The Masonic Social Club held a sue-

cessful dance m the Temple building self in the Soup before many moons. We 
on Monday evening and all report hav- CM*'en<^ our *#h*pathy to Mr. Stalk and 
ing had a most enjoyable time. * concern

George Jenneck, the watch repairer 
and barber, has taken possession of 
the Matthews building next to the 
bridge, which he bought last fall.

was

was
f

t k Everyman i- i "
T™ firft !md moat im]x>rtanrf6h of Everyman 
, who desires to succeed should be the same aa

Ammvv*is not onhr invaluable when reverses dr y

Mr. R. J Campo, has made arrange
ments to hold an old-fashioned fiance in 
the town hall, Athens on Friday, April 
20th commencing at 8.30 p. m. 
prepared to have a good time. A gold 
wntit watch will be given to the lady 
coming the longest distance to attend 
this dance. Good orchestra in attend
ance.

e
ComeThe Methodist Choir enjoyed a feed 

of warm sugar on Friday evening last, 
at the close of the weekly choir practice 
The sweet treat being provided by one 
of the members, Mr. S. Hollingswerth.

Grace’and ^ Iroquois Post-“The Easter services

Leeds, spent the week-end at Qaida, ">n the Methodist Church, were of a 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. A. : most interesting and helpful character. 
Hendersor. i In the morning, the pastor. Rev. T. J.

| Vickary, preached an excellent sermon 
■ suitable for the occasion. In the even
ing the servee the service was under 

vt _ , the auspices of the W. M. S., when a
sermon wii! Von “Pea?e in tiiis most inspiring program was presented
Unrest.” Text : John 14-27. The '

STANDAg^BANK _■A

» TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS
w. A. Johnson, Manager

eMETHOHIST CHURCH NOYES Athens Branch
WOMAN WANTED

to a large congregation. An impressive
«iftymn-t-^ ŒX Jesus”’was"conducted'hy 

Young people Mrs. Vickery. The address of the 
e i ajally vited. evening was given by Mrs.’Wm. C.

—------ Towriss of Athens, who chose as her
L.E. Tackaberry.of Charleston, ex- subject—“The Uplifted Christ.” The 

ecutr-r of the Rudd estate has disposed speaker, possessed of a charming per- 
of a lop on Perth Street, Brockville, to sonality, delighted her audience, rot 
the Standard Church. We understand onbr with her eloquence, but more by 
that .a building will be ei-ected on this the earnestness of her message, in 
Bite in the rear future. which She did, indeed, hold up “The

Light of the World.’-i- The ladies’choir

,*r* «• ssformer re i-w”-. 1 i'e<SF° ÇarA * services, added much to the enjoymentthis most sacred of Holy Dayi*

Theodore Foley. — ■ »■ .......—

A woman wanted, to do general house
work—Apply the House of Industry.

m
FOR SALE The Key to the 

Situation Spring OvercoatsHatching Eggs from pen of S C. 
White Leghorns headed by import" 
ed Ferris cockerel 265—300 
■strain. Dr. Lillie, Athene.

:
► a

If veu ere looking Mr a eltuetleiw 
a Claoalflod Want Ad. le the key 
whleh will unleek the door te the 
private ethee of the business man. 
Me le tee buoy te Interview all
premleeueue callers, but>eu___
catch his attention and secure 
an appointment by a y Situation

► egg
►

We are showing a nice range of 
new spring overcoats this 
Handsome coats in the new fawn and 
green overchecks made in the new 
style slip-on for young men and nice 
shades of dark grey and black Ches
terfield styles for older men. We can 
also take your measure and makeup 
any style coat you like

►
►

HATCHING EGGS9 season.►
r

Pansy Mission Band Bred-do-lay, Ferris Strain, S. C. 
White Leghorn Hatching Eggs, 
lOcts. each. Apply to F.A. Judson 
Athens.

Mir.y The mut Kilborn, nurse-in-train- 
ing at Smith's Falls General Hospital
spent a fee- days here last week guest .Tbc Thankoffering of the Pansy Mis- 
of her grandparents, Mr and Mrs SIOn Band was held on the afternoon of 
Jas. Ross and" brother, Jack Kilborn! Easter Monday. The children were ec- 
Shc was n.-companiod bv her little comPanied by their mothers. Mrs. N. 
cousin, Catl.mil.e Mott of "Brockville G. Scott Pres.. Miss Marion Cornell

v ice Pres., and Gwendolyn Rogers Rec. 
n 0 See., occupied seats on the platform,
taster k owieer. were held in the After a well rendered .program of rcci- 

o^andard Limitn as in the oth“r tations and musical numbers by the Rand 
churches, Lev. Slack of the Brock- a splendid address was given bv Mrs. 
ville x-emir ary had barge of same and Geo. Gainftrd on Mary ^lessor’s work 
prcac.ied .‘ ppropnato s.rmons for the in Africa. Her talk wais illustrated by 
occasion. 't he at k moon service was miniature huLs, farm implements and 
especially^hc.|«fui at hivii he took for dojis representing the natives and a map 
his i. xt—. 'r; 1: Refreshments were scrve/J. A good

--------- offering was received including a dena-
’ . tion of five dollars to make Stewart

MrA Kannicr, rd rt; .! heme from I‘ahmer, a sick worker, a Life member ! 
Brockville Lv-kuu vevii, ’; accompanied 
[»y i■ cr yt .1 g “Oi,, 8lev. ;; t, who has 
hee:i r. pa iest in the Gcr.-rcl hospital 
the past . *.vec!:f undevToine- t»vai- 
me!'. t '.or yendLili.;, thr Vttlv laddie.
who has 1 a so <■: .tical.-y ill4 is slowly Oi Monday evening tho girls of the ' 
recoverin' ; thy delight of his many 1' a B>d Mission Circle held a very t n- ! 
inti.dn. * joyahle Birthday Sugar Social.

______  The Sunday School room of the Moth- 1
iMi,p r.,-„ . v ... , odist Cil'ii oh was tastefully decorat'dJMi- :civ • i .t1"’1' V1 »V •' vvii-> a Élue Biid design drawn upon the i 

Chur'hl^ mh° M?th0^ft Warkbc-ard by the Président, Miss Irene !
orsiiV- oü.ctTs fvv Ihe Furl. The entire room was nicely de-j
Mr- 1Î i ■■ rt- r * Vi0 coratcdvrilh flew,ring plants and cut
W-r,’V- ’ ■" VVH- <!•>'•••' !>•■ Mka Ir. no Ear! presided. The
o„„' *i’r . . ‘ " J.1' ' V: ' ’’g ' devotional exccrd.a : were taken by the

e,v î:îV- Rov.S.F. Newton,
v ; -, * ■ , -v,? V• ■ • " ’ * Tro mi’sicnl ninrbr-rs cnn.-:.-i»»rT of a
y.' . ' , '1; . V’ ;(; » ■ a‘ su"<> i . : " i X : r>. r’"«’pY.:ng. a vocal
o’.' '... •' : - ■ • 'da r-;: j..o!.-inson and
cjV. • ’ • • ' V d 1- -!.:! • T y'ev ànl an imLim nîàl

1 1 .-.'m by Mi.-,s I'rahtis Wilt;:.*. Mi-s
' Mriyurd (-il

t m+m w. mmi9
9
f
9

9

9
9
►

E. TAYLOR9 Boys’ Reefers►

p i► Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer >►

► We have nice blue serge reefers, lin
ed with nice fancy emblem on sleeves 
suitable for boys and girls from 2| to 
16 years old. Also nice grey toppers 
to fit the little fellows.

Our Prices Are Very Reasonable.

► Salec conducted anywhere in the United 
Counties

We have some extra geed values in Farms— 
all sizes. Several good dwellings in the Village 
of Athens at extra good value for quick sale.

►
:
►

» Birthday Sugar Social I !
>
i
P
P

j!p We are Agents For---------
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks——also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying.

p
p
p
t
»

The Globe►
■

Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ”

A. Taylor 6^ Soni <• r
t' •’ v : -! t f av

iVhiio ’
Aid

Athens Ontario 8 BROCKVILLE
«
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GENERAL LIVERY *» —

Auto or Herses - Phono Day or Night
Clifford C. Blanchet

Prompt Service
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LANSDOWNE
mI CROSBY

HIRAM’S SONSCrosby, April 9.—Mrs. W. Spaidal 
and children were called suddenly to 

i their home In Kanaka, Saak., on 
I Wednesday last owttng. to the seri-
| ous Illness <st her son. •
I Mr. W. D. Klllens, Ottawa, spent 
! the week-end at the home of his 
! cousin, Mrs. J. MdMahon.

i A tew from here attended the fun- 
I eras ot Mrs. John Graham, Newboro,
■ on Saturday.

Tho Woman's Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. v Fred Mustard on 
Thursday. After the usual routine 
of 'business little Misses Helen and 
Lorraine Stout favored the ladles 

i with very pleasing solos. A dainty 
lunch was served at the conclusion of 
the meeting.

Miss Florence Proud returned to 
Detroit, Mich., on Saturday evening.

The Misses Marion and Florence 
ana Master Brandon Mulville, West- 
port, spent part of the holidays with 
their relatives here.

Mrs. W. J. Proud is gradually im- f

CONSIDERS BUYING
FIRE APPARATUS Î6ten<*s to go back *° °ttawe °n v*?

few

(CRAWF. -C. SLÀCK)
, - '* 'm i9

To My Fellow Craftsmen
Here is the circle for the student mind, a medium for the wise. 
Illiteracy here cannot succeed, here ignorance cannot rise,
No missionary shouts aloud the broad and silent creed,
No clahging bell, no trumpet calls those son’s to duty’s deed, 
The Symbols are impressive, daft, designed by men of old. 
Which as a precious legacy they idolize and hold—

Those Hiram Sons.

W Mrs. John A. Webster is at present
Council Appointa Committee to w^Fole* "" 8leter-in^w'

Deal With Matter.
mA''- - Mrs. Robert Shields spent Saturday

DEATH OF MBS. GRAHAME , 5?'v&SSÏÏ&Üff"* *
_ ’ ~~ __ j Miss M. Denovan, of Toronto, is a
Born at Crosby But Spent Most guest of her mother, Mrs. M. Denovan. ’

; Mrs. Firman Cross is with her 
! daughter, who is a patient in the Gen- 
I eral hospital, Brockville.
I Mrs. William Bradley spent Mon- 

Newboro, April 9.—The monthly day with her sister, Miss Ena Big
meeting of the village council was ^?rd, who is a patient in the Brock- 
held in the council chamber on Mon- VlUe General ho8plta1’ 

day evening. E. S. Landon was ap- ‘ 
pointed tax collector for this year and 
the matter of purchasing fire-fighting 
apparatus was discussed and a com-

VK*

V
of Her Life in 

Village.!^ They do not interfere with Church, or dictate to the State,
The mission is to help, up-lift, establish, recreate,
The Square and Compass to their lives and morals, they apply, 
And he that travels on the squaroilZK.sfc have ideals high,
They do not claim perfection, nor purity, but then 
They’ll stand the critics acid test With any class of -men— 

Those Hiram Sons.

Ç 1,
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FAIRFIELD EAST ,
Fairfield East, March 80.—Mrs. P. 

. , , , , , Pyke has returned home after having
! mittee appointed to attend to the pur- spent a week with her daughter, Mrs. 
i^chase of same. _ C. Chisamore, who was iff of pneu-
j monia.

.T*?6 "at home” under the auspices Mrs. E. C. McDougall has returned 
of the Newboro Athletic Association, home from the General hospital, 
i d °n Wednesday evening, was poor- Miss Maud Moray, of New York;

:L“!X££,5'&‘£Z£*a rsfoif”
i EiKi?î Mrs- K°y G«*r is a patient at the
and Forfar attended. The White-Hull General hospital, Brockville. 
orchestra furnished music for the Harmon Lawson, jr., of Lyn, spent 
*“a,r’ • a few days this week with his friend,

Richard Grothicr, who has been 'V Manhard. 
confined to his home for the past three 18 doing a rushing busi-
weeks with pneumonia, has recovered n?8.8 ."’t*1 “■* sawing machine in this 
and was able to resume his duties on v,<2P1s’
Saturday.

No tolerance here of bigotry, norvoiqp of slanderous taint ;
They countenance not the worldly knave, half devil and half saint ; 
There may be tares among the wheat, and black sheep in the fold, 
The Ore is hut the product through, and never is all gold.
Their motive is to reconstruct, raise-to a higher sphere,
And make this world a better place for just their being here—

Those Hiram Sons.

proving after her recent illness and . 
j is under the care of Mrs. Flarity, I 
i nurse.

Victor Sexton, who has been visit- 
! ing relatives here during the winter, j 
i leaves for his home in Deloraine, , 
| Man., this wedk.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Manitoulin ’ 
5 Island, who have been viditing rela- 
; tivea here on their weeding tour, 
j have returned home. ‘ f

Miss Ruth Jasqueills, Smith’s Falls, 
spent the Easter holiday with her 
friend, Miss Kathleen Dowsett and 
Miss Kathleen spent Thursday last 
In Kingston.

I

U->!
i

They are not all Past Masters true, not all of master mind ;
Like to their Ashiars some are smoothand some the unhewn kind ; 
But each have confidence in each, as strong as iron hands,
A confidence which reaches far away to distant lands ;
Even the humbles member, who worships at the shrine,
Is welcome at the sacrament, to sip the sacred wine—

Of Hiram’s Sons.

L..

, H. D. McDougall has sold his farm 
1 to C. Edwards, of Winnipeg. Mr. Me- 

Miss Marjorie Lyons, of the Union Douga’K intends to move to Brockville 
bank staff, North Cover, spent Easter in the near future, 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Lyons.

IMS ARE TAPPED 
BUT SAP IS NOT 

AT AU PLENTIFUL

!'

Mrs. H. Volk and family ere spend- 
I ing the Easter holidays with her par- 

„ - D . . . , . ! ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hagerman, at
B. F. Bolton spent a few days last A then- 

week in Brockville on business.

DELTA. They have withstood the storm from century to century past ; 
This structure of the ancient Hirams will endure, will last 
Within the structure there’s no place for discord and its brood, 
No hiding place for jealously, nor strife, no family feud ;
They will outlive the browbeats arid the fingers pointing flaws, 
They will but serve to stimulate and help the righteous cause— 

Of Hiram’s Sons.

Delta, April 9.—The annual meet
ing of the "W. M. S. of the Methodist 

j church was held at the home of Mrs. 
I J. Holt Murray on Wednesday even- 

Farmerg in the Toledo Section ing. The election of officers took
place ond a good number was present.

Mr. and Mrs. George Atkins have
DISTRICT NEWS NOTES moved to Brockville.

! Stewart Gilpin, Brockville, spent 
Easter with Walter Manhard.R. Houghton, of Brockville, is 

spending a few days at his home here, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. ang Mrs. | 
Daniel Houghton. 1 Charles Dier, of the Union bank,

I Winchester, is spending a few days at 
Miss Mae Pinkerton, principal of his home here.

Elgin public school, who spent the M _ — — . , ,
• The Women’s Institute will meet ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- holidays at her home here, returned to pent* ft* Easte^hoHffi

“• “ PLANS OPERATION plw_holu>w tcf-'Æ — “
v— « .-T.., $£• “ÏÏÏSÏ OF GRINDING MILL sSSSS

EEHE™ ®, EEH™FHri AT PlilLÜPSVILLE îfr zrffr:
members of the Orange Lodge ^Lnin^at “o $0® condtmèd „ _ _ —-----_ .... , j whopassed aW»y on Saturday night j rating topics were discussed. A musi- around again after some weeks’ con-

gave their annual “at home” In J Murrew R. C. Haskrn Buys Buildmg fur I at his home in Frankville. cril treat was to be given by the Mfsses finement to his home with influera».

DEATH ». ^ly With music, games and dancing, place at Wa residence. He has been dbt'txtumn «lAVj^Bun o Audrey Jackson. all. Miss Mildred DeWolfe took ever tion was held at the home of Mr. and
evceUent music being furnished by , U1 tor the past year and had been _ p,,1Tr, Mr. and Mrs. C. Chant spent Sun- .. t?8iL of entertainment and fur- Mrs. J. H. Lyons in honor of their
the Dodd's brothers. Refreshments < conQned to his bed for six months. Former Resident Of Plum Hollow ^ portianc| v mshed the audience with some choice son, Harold, whose marriage to Miss
were served about midnight and the He leaves one -brother, George, and Passes Away in Sas- ' musical selections, and also gave a Marjory Merkley, of Westport, took
fun was resumed until the wee sma’ several nlece8 and nephews. The katchewan. Mrs. A. W. Eyre is suffering from recitation, “Why Girls Can’t Pro- place on Wednesday, March 28. A
hours. i funeral was held on Monday morn- ______ a severe attack of sciatica-rheuma- j pose,” which was greatly enjoyed by large number of young people attend*

Bernard Larkin has returned from in« to st- Pauls church’ Kev' V" °’ Philinsville Anril 3—R C Hocken tism\ Her many fiends hope for a1 »“• After the entertainment a dainty ed and a very pleasant evening was 
King™ wherne ” he"unTmem a ; Boyle conducting the service. halved hk^lisraf a bSg 8Peedy 'Unche°n WBS SerVed‘

minor operation at the Hotel Dieu. j M Lewi,3 and Miss M. McCready, purchased from Wesley Tackaberry, Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Cowle, Eloida, Death again visited the village when ’ . ,. . . * t jS*??
Mrs 0 Walsh is str.l in a serious ' Smith’s Falls, visited Mrs. F. S. Law- j which he will convert into a mill, in- spent Saturday at Charlie Wiltse’s. Mrs. J. F. Grahame after a lengthy a”d voUng couple7ece“vcd many cosL

condition. rTo impîovemen? no- son last week L Taylor. Athens, j stalling a grinder. A„ are ,ad tQ ^ that Mrs. J. ! KfST * a"d beautiful presents. They vrill
tlceable. D v Troop, of Frankville, is also spent bun ay t ere. | Peter Nolan has been in Kingston Stewart is feeling much better. - whose ma“iden name was Sophia Ben- ^ adnrôsn«oulPvoundhch!es™ak^0m
in attendance. Mrs. Rooney. Kingston, is visiting attending the creamery convention atV Q . b fh„ A ! nett, was born at Crosby, but spent p

».VI«—»—• P”iC.MC£'±:sïÎS."Æ h.ak;.TS4B.ri£,'h^;,t:«:X;r“°d»n iS’S.SS U charleston. c.m bSi"’ ; -o «i™ r»« i« Ji .h«,«h ,.d s
on Thursday to visit friends in Jas- --------- I ,en attended the funeral of Mrs. I s™’ ot Lami, bask., at the "ome of, flnd ,ondid character won for her the winter months, returned to the
per. Charleston, April 2,-Oak Leaf ^P'' Knapp, held m Westport °n, Ab^ He ÎSSSLd I SS-’ 8ücipl affair8’ and hcr genial manner

o- piotnn i” rpmvprîn» : cheese factory opened to-day. The a t# ! lytic stroke about a week ago from thc esteem of all with whom she came Peter McCarthy was a business
fronÎT veryS‘snevere attack of indu” pvoprietoK J. A. Flood, has purchased w c Stevens, with Mr. and Mrs.I which he never rallied and he passed }» «ontact. She will be mourned by visitor in Westport on Saturday, 
from a very severe attack mnu H?rry Webster's truck and in addi- Fred Dougal, has moved from Delta peacefully away on Sunday, April 1. both young and old alike. Besides ......
enza' | tion to making cheese, will collect t0 Mr Stevens’ farm here. I Mr Jackson was a man of sterling **cr husband, she leaves to mourn her .. Miss Eleanor Tett, who is attending

Arthur Sevmo’ir was a recent Jas- cream in the district and take it to qualities and possessed of a kind and *oss *wo sons> Eldon, of Kingston, and the Ottawa Normal school and who
ne- visitor Brockville. | Miss Ella Dwyre, of the Ottawa quictdLosition Hehad the facultv Neal, of the Bank of Montreal staff, spent the holidays at her-home here,

1 Normal school, is spending the Easter 0f makine- and retaining friend- and Westport, and two daughters, Agnes, left on Monday to complete her studies 
Mrs. M. Moore and daughter. Miss Jack Young has gone to Dulcemame holidays at her home here. : sincel borrow is felt a- H-W of Winnipeg, and Florence, at home, there.

Annie Moore, of Elgin, are here with to work for Samuel Horton. I ij„ w„„ hri,_ ■ The funeral, which was largely attend-the former’s mother, Mrs. C. Walsh. Miss Norma Young, of the Ottawa Miss Pearl Aimer and sister, Grace, nTi-!!!!!-* 5£i yl ed, was conducted by Rev. R. M. Ham- , Mls.3 Florence Leggett spent a few
who is ill a’ the home of her son, Normal school is home for the Easter have returned to Westport after an berc He was the son of ^ late ilton> minister of the First Presby- d?y31laa‘ ,*'eek ln Kmgston- the guest 
James Waltix. | holidays. Easter holiday at the home of their janathan Jacksra and Harriet Jack” terian church, Brockville, at St. John's ot relatives.

H. Kent, proprietor ot this cheese ; Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster were with m°ther, Mrs. J. Aimer. | son jje wa3 married 32 years ago to til11?0*1’ The remains were taken to Edmund Bishop, of Syracuse, N.Y.,
factory, began operations to-day with Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster, Glen Morris, Farmers’ Pride cheese factory open- Miss Ella Farrar, who predeceased , • zemain, -F? ’^ltl ,a spent a few days last week in town,
Bernard Larkin as assistant, until i cver Easter. ed on Monday last for the season with him abou ten years ago, and about V*„L°a, the guestftof his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
,M0rryLatrStan!teyVvTteO C°ndUCt 'U9 Old residents say this was the cold- Roddie Stevens as make, three years ago he was married to Bish°P'

est Easter they ever remem ere . I \y g Phelps has arrived home after deceased him a year ago He is sur- in which ahe was held- Miss A. Hull spent a few days last

ssaxsrmonths in ^.»^guest of her si8'
5KE”©’*£ssi£,E ^üüuszsjsî

brothers also survive. They are Mrs. in
Tlie Easter services in the Metho-: H; Eyre, of North Augusta; Mrs. H. Herman fWarncr has sold his road- 

dist church were conducted as the Gifford and Mrs. William Hodges, of ster to Geilfge E. Wallace for a hand- 
thankofTering meeting of the W.M.S., Windsor; Lincoln Jackson, of Swift some figuré;

Wilstead, is when the pastor, Rev. W. T. Keough,. Ourrent, Sask., and Orman Jackson, r,.-* ,, , , Q.lf
daughter, Mrs. Ilarrv preached a riiost appropriate sermon Pi™ Hollow. The funeral will be Mrs. Samuel Pritchard left on Sat- NOTICE-No copy for “The Re

in this connection. I held from the home of his daughter "re a y for Kingston for treatment at porter” will be accepted later than
j on Wednesday. His many friends here the ucncral hospital. Wednesday (noon)

The unusually prolonged winter sympathize with the relatives in their i 
weather furnished pleasure for a num- sad bereavement. ’
her of juveniles, who enjoyed good i 

A. Morris was sawing wood in this sitting as late as Easter Monday, 
section last week.

Are Disappointed. -

Deaths of Mrs. Love, Aged 90, 
and of Eusaby Kendrick, 

Occur at Delta.
i

Tho

y

West last week.

RS

FOR SALE
One brown marc, 4 years o'-d, weigk- 

. ing about lUtK) lbs., also one marc, 4 
■ years old in foal, weighing 1150 lbs. 

Both broke double and single and quiet. 
Will be sold right for quick sale. A few 
thorough-bred bill's from cows with 
pood records, under credited held, good 
testers. For particulars apbl.v to 

ANDREW HENDERSON,
R. R. No. 4, Athens

[W
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grahame, 
having been called here owing to the 
death of,their aunt, Mrs. J. F. Gra
hame.

The farmersCharleston. Afljrtl 9 
have tapped their trees ami are wait
ing patiently for sap weather.

Thomas Pritchard, 
vi-; tin:;1 his 
WehsLer.

Mrs. Glenn has returned to Thomas Changes in Stores.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ▼ ♦ Jji-lTernan's.
G. S. Wrathall is having the in- -f 

terior of his new store re-painted and ♦ 
renovated and expects to take posses- ♦

Mrs. Harvey Davison end daughter, ] ______ sion about April 1Ç. After Mr. ♦
Aileen, of Brockville, are visiting ! Tincap, April 2.- Mrs. D. A. John- Wrathall has moved every storekeeper >
Mrs. Julia Davison. I ston is visiting her son, R. S. Johnston in town with the exception of Mr. +
.. ,, . QV„! and family in Kingston. Gorsline will be within new quarters + Material for Two Stone Boats 4.

gone" ted^ wherrrtheyrwm tek^ Mrs. Joseph Bolin, Lyn, and daugh- ^^slTLtfngTgenerafstera ♦ ~a'- «ood Hay. *
charge of his father’s farm, and their: ter, Hetty, were visitors Monday at in ^ pPace now 0CcUpied by Mr. ♦ Orders taken for Strawberry *
so - Reginald, will remain on their W. E. Stewart s. - Wrathall -f Plants for Spring Delivery—
fai... jjp. Miss F, E. Boyd, of the civil service, 1 Crescents, Loviets, and

_ . ..... ,, - I Ottawa, spent the Easter holiday with i G. S. Bolton, travelling salesman * William Belt varieties
George Lynn, with his mother, has hel. parents Mr. and Mrs. George for Harris Abattoir Co., of Toronto, + . ,

moved to Portland vvhere he has secur- Bo d b and R. M. Bolton, of the Union bank T Apply To
* °d S P0S,b°n “ CngmCCr m thC B°UOn' Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McDevitt visited staff, Toronto, spent Easter here, the * r, f , , .

Reuben Davis last week before leav- guest of their uncle, F. J. Bolton. ^ llOllhG 01 1 IlQUSLly
Miss Alice Thompson underwent an | ing for Detroit to reside. ; Miss Norma Todd, who spent the * ATHFNS ONT *

, Mrs. FT. A. Lygng is visiting friends past month in Lyrdhurst at hcr home ♦ --
m Brockville. retun.'vd to town last week. 4.44.444.44.4444.44.444.^

;

FOR SALE♦ > ♦ iTIN CAP FOR SALE :♦
>•f Miss Norma Young returned to Ot- 

taiwa to resume her studies at the 
Normal school after the Easter holi
days.

:OR TO RENT ♦ ♦ 1+
> ♦ '4-
>-t ♦ ♦’ 3The MORT. WILTSE FARM 

the eastern side of the
♦ Paul Heffernan has gone to Col

lin's Bay to make cheese.
Mrs. S. W. ICelsey was called to 

Tiiintown by the death of her mother. 
Mrs. Thomas Weston, who passed 
:•; w a y on SumVaiy.

♦• ♦ —on
village, consisting of 160 acres 
of land of good quality and 
well watered. Possession given 
immediately. , Apply to

+ 5-f
-f > >•«f >

>

May Latimer has returned miH^ 
Ti’.m Sand Bay.

♦ A. M. Eaton ♦
♦ >

£ ♦•T A. Flood lifts commenced draw- onction for appendicitis in Brock- ;
ville recently. ♦r : •

O
■

és\

»

Death of Mrs. Alex.
Shaanette, Sr.

After gn illness of only a few 
days, Mrs. Alex. Shnnii-tto of 
Williamsburg, Out., passed into 
eternal rest at 2.39 p. m., on 
Tuesday, April 3rd. Her death 
came as a great shock to hsr fam
ily as she had been about the 
house in her usual and bright 
and cheerful manner/ had been 
taking a mother’s «art in the 
family circle until the evening of 
March 29th, when she was seized 
with violent pains from which 
the most faithful, anxious care 
could not relieve her. And just 
when the earth was breaking 
forth into life and recreation re
minding us of the glorious resur
rection of the dead—“who die in
the Lord.” Mother fell asleep 
on earth to awaken beyond the 
vale where there is no more pain, 
or suffering, or death.

Through the words of his text, 
“Blessed are the dead which die 
in the Lord—they rest from their 
labours, and their works do fol
low them.” Her pastor, Rev. J. 
B. Howe brought solace to the 
frail and heart-broken husband 
and grief-stricken sonaand daugh
ters, who mourn the loss of a 
devoted wife and the tenderest of 
mothers.

The funeral was held on Thurs
day, at her late residence, Wil
liamsburg. The pallbearers were 
her six grandsons.

'

f'
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♦ >

■
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windows told Oeirdre that 
lighted up. He came to the

“Conaft lata, Deirdre?” :
"Yes," she replied.-
She stood there quite still staring 

down the road.
"What do you think can have kept 

him?"
Steve had conte out and was stand

ing beside her.
Her face was very wan to his old 

eyes; her dark hair blew in tendrils 
about it

“I—don’t know I”
She saw the anxiety start in his

Tiusn
_______ j ^ ipn, ..7 — didn’t miss my chance, I’ll tell the 

world! I just hinted that I had had 
three other positions offered me.”

“O Meta, you didn’t!” Martha 
claimed.

“O Martha, I did!” Meta mimicked 
angrily. “Why not, Miss Last Cen
tury? You’ve got to do your own 
pushing if you want to get anywhere. 
I’ve never discovered that anybody 
was standing round waiting to do it 
for me ! It strikes me it works pretty 
well.” Meta’s glance swept from her 

. gown with its unmistakable air to 
and opening the door again, stood by Martha’s plain trim dress.
H Gingergswung round the corner, and1 .But M^a,d^,.not notice . the 
(tonal on her He was riding low, glance. “Oh, I believe in pushing

had 38- mS "l
-

called.Always - keep The Toronto Hospital for Incur
ables, In affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals, New York City, 
offers a three years’ Çqurse of Train
ing: to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to the 

rlntendent.

ex-

BOVRIL ,

V \
u Atv

In tlie House
Bovril prevents that Sinking Feeling..

A Lifebuoy bathSupe

Cool, fresh, rested skin 
tingling with health end 
comfort—
Feeling cleaner than you 
ever felt before— 
Becauseof the big, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy.

eyes.
“Oh, it's all right!” She took his 

arm and they went towards the house 
again.

“He’ll be having a game of cards ___

«sjsa %svTS«e gSffis&rft:
supper. ...... . . , I He threw out his arms and stagger- ! chances you have had—well, it’s like

itFEs Sir
the savory smell of it, and because it K Besides, it doesn’t seem—loyal—”
was later than they usually had their a"«<steve__Steve 1” she called. “Bosh!” Meta interrupted her. But
meal, he ate steadily and with ready rm,e „id man was beside her in an for a moment the girl was uneasy; 
relish. Deirdre sat down at the table [nstant. then the feeling passed. She was quite
wifh **'™: . . Conal had fallen, his legs crumpling as expert as Martha Erskine, and she

J y04 §01n£ h> 'nave any- p under him. There was a stain of knew what an asset she had in her airsKsLete8aktiWhen ^ S8W th8t H^irXehito“m from the place °f ^ -nd competence ! She felt
Deirdre tore tuera irom me place very sure that no man in his senses

hranVsetevXughetdto Snaf’s'lipa, would hesitate in choosing between
a-.d sent Steve for water and rags, th® two m a matter of promotion, 
telling him where to find the soft A week later, when a vacancy oc- 
scraps she kept together for bums or curred, Mr. Rudolph did not hesitate, 
cuts. He chose Martha. Then he called

“It’s like the wound Davey had,” Meta to his office and told her why. 
Steve cried, when he saw the way the “You do good work, Miss Garrick," he 
flesh was plowed up on Conal s breast, Baid “But we vaiue very highly a
“only nearer the heart. . quality called loyalty. To boast con-

Conal moaned as the coM water ... * , ' . ,
struck him. A damp sweat lay on his stant,y ®f opportunities elsewhere

seemed to us a bit inconsistent with 
that feeling. I am telling you this 
because you have so much ability that 
it seems a pity you should miss op
portunities because of i thing so easily 
remedied.”

Meta came from the interview with 
high color and angry eyes. “Resign ?" 
she cried in answer to Myrtle Bright’s 
question. “You bet I resigned ! Any
body who would choose Martha 
Erskine!”

The Pioneers Conal on her. He was riding tow, „ „ VT’ *
huddled against her neck. The way* yon«elf,” she replied, “but I think 

drove the the right way to do it is to do your 
j best possible work. To tell how many
! chfltU'PB VAll havo ViaH___wall i+*a lilre

1

> v

USBY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD

Copyright by Hod dor and Stoughton.

CHAPTER XLIV.—(Cont’d.) further mischief was done. Yet her
dominate,Convert “him^nto the shak- that she had meant toXlay it.

Ln^&,tUv?&^5b.,Œ? IZrïoiï M Schhairaidaftor
death, took possession ôf him; but told him that Conal had returned and Steve ta rn his chair after
afterwards, vthen Conal was gone, his that he had gone down to the Black wards The mght that closed in on

s hceshï wmmm
mSsæBI;

it would fare with Conal then, wheth- was it he had gone off the way he did carried her work-basket, with
er McNab would outwit him. He|without sayin| a word to anybody? thf “Z had been ménding
would try. He was made that way— An of which Deirdre had not thought “® n^ght before to the tabte But , u
McNab—to scheme out of holes and to ask. But they talked about Conal .° ki, M forehead. ....
corners. If Conal would have to|au Ble m0rning. Steve came in from , t; She sat listening listening alî.up—I’m done for, he mut-
reckon with him m the end, she real- cutting ferns tor the cow-shed to ask " bh 1 g’ E’ tered. “Give me—your hand, Deirdre
ized that it would have been better to y Conal was going to stay long. What ! h ad taken out his nine and -never-never thought Id reach you
let the reckoning be now, before any was ne going8 to gdo? Was i 300^1^^^" toe 7*? ^“'d'l’t d.^-ther^m the

UP th® ‘"al? Had she told him His’ teeth rKelaxed their grIp as dag-d°£” creek'
what McNab had said to them? N ^ _,1. n:np fpn nn fup X?1?6 Ifll®a; _ . , „ .

Deirdre wanted, to be very busy all Deird?e startedP to her toet as the you
day so that the time would not seem sound broke the stillness. It wakened ;, ?? . iie st:ii__navev Was ”
long till Conal returned. him too. He stared stupidly about him]1 BPU? th^e was a greyness about

Steve with his questions made a with sleep-dazed eyes. Conal’s face, a dimness that Davey’s
little current of joyous excitement. | “What s that?’ he asked. “Has j, d not j,ad
Ordinarily the days were very still Conal come yet?” “rinvov?” he nu-ttered “Davev__”
and empty. She swept and dusted, “No," she said, picking up the pipe. Hi JL' 0Dened. they were theisr^Jststrig'JSz 2^^“—--»-<» s - «*
thoughts to occupy her mind. “Yes! Yes!” he muttered testily. ^ou—believe__I^shot Davey?”

“How is he lookin’—Conal?” Steve “Of course I’ll wait." “No.” Deirdre bent over him. her
asked, coming to the door when she He sank back into his chair and |breath coming sobbingiv. “I don’t be- 
was beating cream into butter m a presently was sleeping again. | Ueve it now, Conal. The same hands
delf bowl. He had come in as the idea Deirdre went back to the table and that did this to you—did it to Davey,
tor a new question occurred to him. sat there staring before her, listening ^QQ - »

“Oh, well,” she said, “but he’d been fixedly. Hour after hour went by. “A damn’, whispering slug in the
riding hard and was tired out. I A quick breath crossed her lips; dalqt!” he gasped. “It was by the cul-
think he’s a bit thinner than he used, she ran to the door and threw it open. ver^ over by the creek too—from the
to be, and he was awfully hungry.” ! A gust of wind rushed into the room eover 0f the trees— And I know whose 

“You gave him a drop of grog?” he aJnd !t bJou5?t , soun“ a horse on band it was—I saw the slinking 
asked anxiously” ,the road. Shoclammedthe door and hound. By God-why did I let him

Deildrê nodded w™‘ back.to ^ hearth raked the off? why did I think I’d got him
Deirdie nodded. embers and pulled *ack the log so ti enough ”

He was wet through. I thought that it fell with a shower of sparks g g
he’d have his death of cold to-day. | and the flames leapt up over the new 

“But he was all right this morn- wood She moved the pots with Con
al’s dinner in them nearer the fire,
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Tact
"You wish to marry my daughter?” 

she asked. He was a diplomat.
"Not so much that, madam, 

keystone of my ambition Is to be able 
to point to you one day as my mother- 
in-law."

\
The

INVINCIBLE
m

A JELLY
Minard'p Liniment for Coughs * Cold*

A Doubtful Compliment 
Gushing Lady—“Major, do you re

member the time you proposed to me 
and I refused you?"

Gallant Major—“Madam, it Is one 
moment In my life that I remember 
with the greatest pleasure.”

Most jJ§ople prefer it, 
because it is easy to 
digest, and delicious, 
with a full, juicy, fruit 
flavor.
It is easy to make tasty 
desserts with McLAR- 
EN’S INVINCIBLE 
Jelly Powder.

Sixteen Different Flavors

One package serves 
eight people.
At alt Grocers 

Insist on
McLAREN’S INVINCIBLE 

JELLY POWDER
Made by McLARENS LIMITED, 

Hamilton and Winnipeg.

WRIGLEVS
m Aand give your 

stomach a lift.
Provides “the bit ol 
sweet” In beneficial 
iorm.

Helps to cleanse 
the teetb and keep 

- „ them healthy.
D35JSIL
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(To be continued.) B **>

Mlnard’8 Liniment for Corns and Warts -18ing?”
“Oh, yes.”
“>Vhere did he come from?”
She shook her head.
“Hadn’t you better finish laying 

down the ferns,” she said. “He may 
be back sooner than we think—and 
then you’ll want to talk to him.”

“Oh, yes !” He shuffled out of doors 
again.

A moment later he put his head in-------------------------------------------
the window His shabby, drooning SIMPLE DESIGN FOR CENTRE-
hat was outlined against the blank of PIECE. groups of tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr in the
sunshine. His face looked in at her K, . \ . \ . 0 ,___ . •
under the shadow of his hat, bright Buttonhole around the linen centre firs* Jj0,e 1 ch* 2 u
With a question. with No. 20 white cotton thread. Then hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long
■S* ™ ;rol5't “ wlth ”*• «!'* = IS

“Why?” stitoh of the buttonholing; 2 ch 1 (r Elevefth Row-Si st on the first
Steve chewed the cud of a wonder- under next stitch. Repeat to end of , dc Qn the 3rd tr, 4 ch; * 2 long

!,oand- and„Jom ‘° h1rs.t tr' . . , tr in first between 1 tr, 1 ch ; 2 long
I , . . v * o i in tr m. 2d hole, 1 cn; 2 long tr in 3d

, iouca* 4. v ^ ch; 2 long tr in middle hole, 1 ch; 2The bare kitchen had the musky, tween each; 2 ch, 5 tr in next hoi-. long tr in 1st, 2d and 3d holes of 1 ch ; 
warm smell of newly-baked bread and Kcpeat from to end of next hole, and j j tr ;n gd tr of the group. Repeat 
of curdy, sweet buttermilk by thej join. . , from * and join to the 4 ch at begin-
afternoon. Deirdre had made bread 1 hud Row—Make 4 si st on the 4 - ,u„ rnw 6
and new butter for Conal. She had : tr at the beginning of the last row; m4? °.... B , - . . . . .
prepared a good meal for him when, j d(. in the next hole, 3 ch; 4 tr in Twe'ftb R"" tLI»
he came home in the evening. After . , (this occurs at the begin every hole- In the Prevlous row there
she had scrubbed the wooden table ”a1,e bo1®. <thls occurs at tnc ,,e^ln is a 1 tr between the points, and the 
until it was of a weathered whiteness,, " of the next seven rows, sa wi.l, de mugt come on the 1 tr, so there 
and redded the bricks round the j be described as 5 tr to save space) ; 
hearth, she looked about for other ;^ 2 ch, 1 tr in each of the next tout- 
household tasks to work at so that the holes with 2 ch between each; 2 ch, 5 
day would seem shorter. ‘ tv u> next hole; 2 ch, 5 tr ill next hole.

It was late in the afternoon when ; gepeat from » to end of row and join, 
she brushed her hair, twisted it up, Icurth Row_* tr 5 in next hole 2 
anew, put on a fresh frock, and sat , , . j e.i. .down to sew until Conal came. Steve ®»G 1 ,r s“ond hole f™“ ^
went out to the road every now and : '“ade, 2 ch; 5 tr in second hole from 
then to see if there were any signs tr just made, ;> ch ; I long tr in hole 
of him. j tctween the two groups of tr, 3 ch.

Deirdre glanced at the shadows the! Repeat from * and join, 
trees cast. She dared not expect j Fifth Row—* tr in next hole, 2 ch;
Conal before sunset. Her needle flew - tr in next hole, 5 ch; 1 dc under

! and out of a piece of stiff unbleach- 5 ch x dc on the long tr; 1 dc in
ed linen Mrs. Cameron had given her 

| some time ago. She thought of her .
' when she was airaid to think of join.
Conal and what was happening in Sixth Row—Tr. 5, * 8 ch; o dc, one,
Wirreeford. ^ before, three on and one after the|

The sun sank behind the distant line, three dc of last row, 8 ch, 5 tr in next' 
of hills, and the jackasses on the high hole. Repeat from * and join, 
branches of a tree by the road laughed 
their good-night to the sun. She could 
not restrain her impatience any long-1 
er, and went to the road. Her eyes
strained to see Conal and his bay 8 ch, 4 ch. Repeat from and join, 
horse, forging out of the gloom that Eighth Row—* 5 tr, 3 ch ; 1 long; 
was beginning to gather anfongst the tr on second dc, 3 ch; 5 tr in next hole, I 
trees, hanging mysterious, impalpable 3 t*h; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 4 ch; Meta Carrick hung up her jaunty j 
veils across the ends of the track 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr all under hat and fur coat and revaled a new 
where the trees met over it, and it p f ’4 .l Ô Reneat from * gown with the latest style girdle. But
dwindled into a wavering thread. ™ P | oddly enough she was not thinking of

She lay down by the roadside, and R __* 5 tr in next, hole 2 1 the new gown ; she responded absently
pressed her ear to the earth to listen mmn , , 1,1 - , Jr..* 1for the sound of hoof-ueats, liut only >'h; 5 tv in next hole, 2 eh; 2 long trj when Myrtle Bright spoke of it.
the forest murmurs came to her, the in first hole of 1 ch, 1 ch; 2 long tr ^es* s*ie sa,d» it is good-looking,
moan of the wind in the valleys, the in next hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 isn’t it? Miss Reed in Mackenzie’s
leafy murmur of the trees, the creak- long tr all in middle hole of 1 ch, 1 gave me the tip. It’s a sample—not
ing of broken and swaying branche.,, ch. o long tr in next hole, 2 ch. Re- ! on sale yet. Say, girls, I had a chat 
the faint calling of birds, all confused ’ from ♦ and join. j with Rudolph.”
and mingled m a vague wave of sound. Martha Erskiue’s face did not

I he last noot of the jackasses in • _____ ! change. Yet Meta knew that Martha
the nustv depths of the hills drifted 1 S # A ^ | .. .. " , , , ,
across the quiet evening air. The \AI A 1X1 I h I ) ! disliked hearing anyone speak of a
cows had gathered against the pad- W W ■ mI I ! man without using the title mister,
dock fence and were lowing plaintive- Young lad;ee to take a Three Years' ! Somehow Martha irritated her, though 
ly for the evening milking. , General Nursing Course in the Ontario ! Meta never had taken the trouble to

Deirdre drove them into the ya, d Hospital. 999 Queen Street West, decide just why. Now’, looking straight 
and milked. When she had taken the Toronto. $25.00 a month with board, at Martha, she repeated her state- 
pails indoors, she went again to the uniform, and laundry, for the first m(n^ “Yes sir,*’ she continued 
road, gazed down into the darkness year, with increase each year after- ‘ ;f /’v? \ ’• that had now gathered over the track, wards Applicants must be healthy. 1 ,l luc,k: 1 RudolPh
and listened for the rapid beat of and under 30 years of age. Apply to t“e afairs? an(* *le called me into the 
Hoofs on the road | Medical Superintendent, Ontario Hob office to ask something about the

A glimmer of light in the shanty pltal, Toronto. vouchers in the Dunlap contract. I
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Tenth Row—* 5 tr between the two
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ing thought.
“Why did he want to see McNab,: 

Deirdre?” |
“He’ll tell you when he comes,” she"For the Nome a.

u IRON

said.

TRONING, with a Hot- 
l point Iron, becomes a 
pleasant task. This famous 
iron is so constructed that 
you simply tilt it back on 
the heel stand without hav
ing to lift it at all. As a 
result the tired feeling, so 
many women experience 
after ironing, is entirely 
eliminated.

For sale by dealers every
where.

will be 10 holes of 5 ch. Repeat from 
* and join.

Thirteenth Row—Si st on the first 
2 st of previous row; 1 dc under the 
5 ch; * ch, 1 dc into each loop 
around the point; at the tenth hole of 
last row after 6 ch insert the hook in 
the 10th hole and first hole of next 
point, and dc, which will make 9 holes 
around the point. Repeat from * and 
join.

“Made in Canada" by

Canadian General Electric Co., 
Limited Fourteenth Row—Like the 13th ex

cept that you make 8 ch instead of 6 
eh, and insert the hook in the 9th row 
and 1st holes. ^

Fifteenth Row—10 ch instead of 8 
ch between dc.

Sixteenth Row—12 ch between each

mTorontoHead Office

next hole, 5 ch. Repeat from * and r
B .

j Seventeenth Row—14 ch between 
! each dc.
I Eighteenth Row—15 ch between 
i each dc.

Seventh Row—* tr 5 in next hole ofÈâ,
8 ch in last row, 5 ch; 3 dc in centre 
of the 5 dc, 5 ch; 5 tr in next hole of

<3^ @
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Slick!
No wonder Smarte Mowers are 
so popular! They cul so easily 
and with such little push.
Ma ter,‘at and WorMmjr.ship Guaranteed 

AT EVERY HARDWARE STORE
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They Do
a Hundred Calories

in About 9f
17 AT a box of little raisins when 
XL you feel hungry, lazy, tired or 
faint.

In about 9% seconds a hundred 
calories or more of energizing nutri
ment will put you on your toes again.

For Little Sun-Maids are 75%
fruit sugar in practically predigested 
form—lévulose, the scientists call it.

And levulose is real body fuel.
Needing practically no digestion, it 

gets to work and revives you quick.
Full of energy and iron—both good 

and good for you. Just try a box.

Little Sun-Maids
“Between-Meal” Raisins

— 5c Everywhere
j
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f Had Your 
Iron Today?

About the House.
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Æ£s.ïîsftw $$&Pmrr*&garden. No garden h, ao rich that a i «*-'
careful uae of the right fertUibeie Dairy eewe to produce profitably 
win not make better vegetables and ; >n<j economically, must consume their 
more of them. I have seen gardens :
pdants*made* iMrank ^t^but'man^ *> encourage them to build up strong 

failed to produce good crops because assimilative systems. Loss of appe- 
of a lack of other soil elements. Wood, tite is commonly the resulfof feeding 
ashes, ground phosphate rock, and ^ large a unclean grain, or

ssasjrwiyrsjs! «*>"» ~
! nure or green crops are used freely, row ration without a change of feed.
I Lime Is not a fertiliser but is valuable Among dairy cows, loss of appetite is 
to sweeten the soil and give the plants a serious matter as it lessens produc- 
a chance to get the plant food in an «on and impairs the working capacity 
available form. of *•» animals.

Garden soils will be sure to get sour My experience has proven to me 
if kept manured for this tends to that some cows are more susceptible 

twenty acre» here, and, of courte, we make them sour, and a soil to do its to loss of appetite than others, Cows 
haven’t enough manure to cover it. best should be more or less alkaline. I of this type should be gradually ellm- 
Would it he wise to spread lime on Potash is not often needed, but phos-j inated from the herd. However, the 
the ground! It is black sand loam, phorus is commonly deficient, and j dairyman should learn to recognize 
Or would lime and manure do any bone-meal is one of the best fertilizers | the approach of this trouble and be 
harm to landt We have a carbide to use for phosphorus, as it is very ! Continuously on the alert to avoid 
lighting system in the house. Is that rich in it, and also contains much such conditions that would likely 
stuff good for the landf ft's very lime and some nitrogen. cause it It is a great deal easier and
watery when we charge the plant. The best way to use bonemeal is to more profitable to avert loss of appe- 

Answer—You could spread lime on spread a narrow strip of it out a little tite among members of the herd than 
your garden ground and use it to good from the row on each side and stir it to correct the trouble after it -mice 
effect for most crops. However, this into the soil. Barely cover the soil of 
will not add to the plantfood of the these two or three-inch strips with a 
soil. Lime corrects sourness but does dusting of the bonemeal as a heavy 
not add to the plantfood. Do not mix application is not needed and more 
lime with manure when you are ap-’ may be given later if it is thought 
plying it. The lime from the carbide best It is perfectly safe and becomes 
lighting system should be fairly good, available slowly, so lasts for a long 
Spread it evenly over the ground and time. One application is enough for 
work it in. If you are short of'nia-1 quick-growing plants, but crops grow- 
nure get a bag of fertilizer analyzing ing all summer will be benefited by a 
4-8-4. This is a fairly rich garden second. A light sprinkling of nitrate 
fertilizer and should give you good of soda when planting starts the 
results.

A F.—Can you tell me which is the' at once before much soil nitrogen be- 
most profitable hay to sow on light comes available. 
sandy loamt Could you tell me whe-1

. , . , , ther Hungarian hay will give o good
A. L.—What means can I take to and how t0 repare the soil for

nd my farm of English sparrows! / heard some farmers so;/ thi
Answer—I do not know any p^ac- )Hunyarian hay is similar to alfalfa 

tical method of ridding a farm of in harvesting. How many time ? can 
English sparrows. Cutting down it bp cut in one seasonf 
brushwood which surrounds the fields Answer—For light sandy loam soil
will destroy their nesting places. As few crops can beat alfalfSt This pro- 
a rule they cling pretty closely to duces splendid hay and if you can get 
barn yards and groves. Crop the it well started it will stand for a 
ground nearer the barn and woodlots number of seasons. Hungarian grass 
or groves to fodder crops or corn, po- is an annual type of millet which 
tatoes and so forth, crops on which makes fairly good hay but you can 
the sparrows do not live. only cut one crop from it. It certain

ly* G. S.—We are gardening on ly is not to be compared with alfalfa.

X , ii
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4 * uenes feed regularly and in such amounts aa
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I
CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL 

The object of this department Is to place at the tee 
of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged 

authority on all subjects pertaining to eelle and crops.
Address all questions to Professor Henry O. Bell, In 

«•ro of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toro» 
JJ answers will appear In this column In the order 
!" wMeh they are received. When writing kindly me» 
«en this paper. As space Is limited It la advisable where 
immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 
the answer will bn mailed direct.

C- S.—I have three or four act os of 
com stubble, good ground, which I 
want to sow to buckwheat this sea
son. I would tike to know how it would 
do to sow. sweet clover with it. Which 
would grow the fastest! We sow buck
wheat here in June as soon after 
planting ms possible. Would there be 
a chance to get buckwheat or would 
the clover wheat beat it out! Would 
it make good fodder!

Answer—You could sow sweet 
clover with buckwheat but I am 
afraid the result would not be satis
factory. The buckwheat makes very 
rapid growth and would In all prob
ability smother the clover. - You would 
do much better if you would sow the 
sweet clover in oats or barley. I do 
not believe the mixture of sweet clover 
and buckwheat would make satisfac
tory fodder because both are very 
coarse in straw, especially the buck
wheat. Sweet clover must be cut 
early if you . are going to use it for 
hay, otherwise it would get very 
woody.

at}]

Dissolve in 
boiling water

W.
Nogas

Use enough to get 
a big lasting suds

Big lasting suds—one 
secret of Rinso'e amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. • If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rinso.

After soaking, only the most soiled clothes need 
a light rubbing with dry Rinso.

Your clothes don’t need boiling if you use Rinso. 
But if you like to boil your white cottons, use 
enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.

Rinso is made by the largest soap makers 
in the world to do the family nosh at 
easily and safely at LUX does fine things.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

occurs.
The ration should have as much 

variety as possible. Change of feed 
stimulates appetite and encourages 
the cows to increase production. Clean 
sweet roughage and grain should be 
fed and nothing else. I find that wheat 
bran In the ration is a wonderful ap
petite stimulant and keeps the diges
tive system In active working condi
tion. I like to change my roughage 
feed as often as possible. Salt is es- 

| plants off quickly as it is ready to use sential and should be kept constantly
before the cows, either in the yard or 

l stable.

Soak an hour
Overnight

if you teieJb— 
(Colored clothes only half an hour)
.or more

The Sunday School Lesson
APRIL IS.

Joseph, the Preserver of His People. Lesson Passage: Gen.
30: 22-24; 37: 2 to SO; 26. Golden Texts— Honour 
thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long 
in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.—Exod.
20: 12. -----------vx-

Lesson Foreword—Among the pat- in foreign courts were wont to show Horseshoes ot raper. 
riarchs Joseph stands perhaps only favor to their Jewish countrymen. See k has been proposed to make a

m second to Abraham as regards the Esther 8. 1. paper horseshoe that shall for general
Preparation for Spraying. level of h(gh moral personality. In v. 12. It is my mouth that epeaketh. purposes be the equal of the steel ar- 
Those who have been accustomed to lesson we may observe two He sought to allay any suspicion tide In the following way: Parchment

spray thoroughly for the control of £}* outetandm8 traits. First, there among his brothers that the proposal paper Is cut In horseshoe form and
Inserts and disuses each roar wtil il hia maK"an‘™a? fo^veness AU to migrate to Egypt might prove but buHt Up te a suitable thickness by the 
insects ana diseases each year will the more remarkable does his forgive- an occasion for a new quarrel. They, nf a m,TflirA nf ennn
need no reminder of the importance ness appear when viewed against the themselves must surely see how ear- “ . °5.f * of turpentine, Span-
of having everything in readiness to moral background of his own genera- nest he was. * white shollac and linseed oil treat-
begin at the right time this year. tion. His was an age which, on the V. 14. Up to this point Joseph had 64 wlth Mtharge and the whole Is
Those who have sprayed irregularly whole, believed in retaliation, rather merely disclosed himself and his plans Placed under an hydraulic press. This 
in the past, or who have not sprayed than forgiveness. “An eye for an eye for the future. Now he formally produces very light and uniform 
at all should he warned that incerta and a tooth for a tooth” was its usual greeted and embraced his brothers, be- pieces and It is an easy matter to 
and diseases take their toll ever» vcar I pracHce’ s*cond. Me conception of. ginning with Benjamin. Greetings in stamp out the nail holes and grooves, 
ana aiseases take their toll every year, providence, in which he unifies tile j the East are usually very polite and instead of nailing to the horse’s hoof 
Some years, and in some places, cer- actions and fortunes of men with long drawn out. The present writer tbev mti be em>lied with an adhesive 
tain kinds are more troublesome than God’s directing and controlling hand, has witnessed greetings that extended - 7 ... “ pp toa , , “ adhesive
others, but the only way to be reason- To recognize that God makes even the j about lialf an hour. * composition whose principal part ie a
ably sure of having clean and un- sins of men serve his purposes-wit* y. 16. Only now had the brothers ««hition of rubber in bisulphide of car-
injured fruit is to be prepared in good out thereby lessening their moral res- the courage to speak intimately with bon- Pa»er weste could aI®° ba mould-
time for the fight If one has a pump 1 poneibility was the solid achievement Joseph. ed Into the shape of a horseshoe by
which was not thoroughly cleaned and of Josephs faith Application. use of the press, but the result Is not
left In good working order last L A Noble F»rgiveness, 8-8. The story of Joseph Is full ot vivid s» good as with the above,
autumn, this should be overhauled be- , v- 8. This touching scene took place color and movement Amid the multi- 
forn p-rowth hcinc thi. i, In Joseph’s house—perhaps in the tude of its religious teachings let usl.« ,.nf?l ;* ■ . ?pr'?g- “ audience chamber. (See c*h. 44:14.) select these:
eft until it is time to make the first | jU(jah has been interceding passion- 1. The discipline and hard knocks
spray, which is often the most im- ately for Benjamin (44: 18-34) and of life may train us for useful service 
portant one, the critical time might Joseph could no longer restrain his and ripeness of Christian character, 
have come and passed before new and pent-up feelings. / am Joseph. There Joseph had his share of trouble—the 
necessary parts of the sprayer are is a sublime simplicity in this brief pit, the slave whip over his back, 
received and before the pump is in disclosure. In Hebrew there are but prison, suspicion, ingratitude—but at 
working condition. If the first spray tw0 words—“I" and “Joseph.” They last the most powerful office in 
la not riven at the ririit time it will were troubled; conscience-stricken Egypt (let us call it the premiership) 
he # : , I that the brother whom they had passed into his hands.îeVIn , dlf"cu*t> *1 not impoa- R0Ugbt to kill should be the powerful 2. Two of the poisonous ingredients 
sible to have clean fruit this year. The ruler. that filled the cup of Joseph were (a)
tent caterpillar promises to be bad inf V. 6. Be not grieved. Joseph uttered envy, (b) ingratitude. His brothers
some parts of Canada, and this Is not a word of anger or revenge. He envied him and sold him into slavery,
easiest controlled when the first spray ' sought to soothe his brothers’ troubled „ Martin Luther tells a story of a 
is given for apple scab. I consciences. God did send me. He robin that fed regularly on

Spray calendars, rivinir the nrnner recognized a providential purpose in bread crumbs that were placed on the 
mixtures to use and the timl el ™ his life. His brothers, In selling him window sill. After the meal, the robin 
Dlicatlon for to! seme m ^ tnto E*yPt had been unconscious hopped to a near-by branch of a tree
plication for the same, can be obtained instruments of God. and sang its carol of gratitude to God

.“. , nrge. frtT an.y ?f the Pro- v. 6. The famine. In Palestine fam- for his goodness. Let us learn to be 
vincial Departments of Agriculture, ines were frequent because the fertil- thankful •to one another for help and 
or from the Publications Branch, Do-' ity of the soil is almost entirely de- kindness shown to ’is, and above all 
minion Department of Agriculture, pendent upon the rainfall. In Egypt, let us be thankful to GojJ for “hie 
Ottawa, Ont. I however, not only is there remarkable unspeakable gift.”

The time for.the first spraying ar- fertility but, as Warren says, it is| 3- T}1® 8t°ry of Joseph’s treatment 
rives just after the leaf buds have not direct,y dependent on rainfall, of his brethren who had wronged him, 
broken If “« «tifrh in t;ma the annual flooding of the river illustrates also the noble spirit of for-on • f- Nile inundating nearly the whole giveness in a remarkable way. Adis- 
nine, then, certainly a spray in time land and ^aking \he cultiva-i ciple asked Jesus once about this mat-
often saves the situation.—W. T. tion of the soil, as a general ter of forgiveness. How far should
Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist. j rule, a yearly certainty. Sometimes, j it extend? How often should one for-

; though rarely, the Nile failed to over- : give? The Master’s reply was that
j flow and a famine ensued. One of the: there was to be no limit to the readi-
I Ptolemies had to import grain from ! ness to forgive, “not seven times, but

..... . . ■ Syria and Phoenicia because of a fa- seventy times seven.” This is a hard
About three years ago the good wife mjne in Egypt. Earing; plowing. See virtue to practice, 

was sick in bed for two weeks and I Isa. 30: 24. “The oxen and the young
was the kitchen slave. | asses that ear the ground.” • x

Say, I tell you, I got so tired of V. 7. To preserve you a posterity; A Mystery,
lugging water, filling and cleaning ̂ eave y°u descendante. Had it not ; I can’t imagine why I feel
lamps, wearing off my knuckles on the l*6611 f°r J<>seP(j,s timely aid, the whole ; As badly as I do
washboard, that I said to myself, m‘Eht haV6 per,shedi
“"-er again.” | V. 8. A father to Pharaoh. This was ! tben «} half *** -tw0-

I had to have an engine to run my perhaps an official title of the chief I m herdly abl® to ait up!
As the days grow warmer and the ; cream separator, so I got a kerosene administrator under the king. Joseph 1 But then I’m glad to say,

buds begin to swell, the apple aphids one at $100. A belt-driven washing had become a sort of vizier in Phar- ! I’m always better when the time,
hatch out and cluster on the buds : machine cost me $41. That paid for aoh’8 court. Aliens of capacity and Has come for us to play!
where they begin feeding on the tend-1 itself in twenty washdays. , fidelity were sometimes elevated to the
er green tissues. At this time the in- j i had soft water in the bathroom 1moKj, responsible positions in the state 
sects are more susceptible to spray |but „o hard water. I bought a tank by „ m°aar,„ . . _ , _
application than at any other, espe- ; from a jUnk pile for $2 and piped the 11 A Boun,lful Provision, 9-16.
< ialiy as later on the foliage offers the ' water from the windmill to it , V; 9: Has,e y,e' ,Jo8eP,h bade th*™ :
aphids some protection. An applica- i i-id an iron zink $, nn . . haste because he longed to see his ;t: ;shscdtine sulphate to every one hundred hose connected to the washing ma- through the famine, 
gallons of spray mixture will give sat- chine carried off the water. This ran V. 10. The land of Goshen. Goshen, 
isfactory control, provided a very near the roots of my raspberry plants one of the names of lower Egypt, 
thorough application is made. and in the dry weather was a blessing comprised the territory lying to the

Practical experience in the control to them. east of the Nile delta. Situated on
of these insects indicates that it is ad- r had the house wired I he„„h. J tbe frontiers of the desert, it was fre-»-v" --r'?’!— iz’r.zt, rôXïr* rx "s&tjSground rather than to stand on the lea for $65, and now have electric and since Jacob and his family were 
lig while applica ton te being made, lights in the house, hen house, barn shepherds and not agriculturists, it 
ltv = anding on the ground, one can and hog pen. Incidentally, a content- would admirably suit their tastes and 
thoroughly cover the lower branches ed W1fe.—R. L. Beckwith. pursuits.
and twigs, and in general do a better V. 11. There will I nourish thee. A
joi> than when the work is done from 
the top of tile tank.

RX» 4'i

Wax for Phonographs.
The carnauba, or wax palm, has 

many commercial uses, but Ita chief 
value Is Its production of wax for mak
ing phonograph records, 
quality comes from the tendereet 
leaves. They are cut at three different 
periods during the wax season, which 
extends from September to March. It 
takes about two thousand leaves to 
make twenty-five to thirty pounds of 
wax. The leaves are dried In the sun 
and when thoroughly withered are 
beaten with flails to remove the wax. 
The raw product is melted In boiling 
water and strained to remove foreign 
matter.

Some Do’s and Dont’» in 
Setting Fruit Trees. The best

Don’t put manure in the holes when 
setting trees. Orchardists have given 
manure a thorough trial and condemn 
it If you do use manure, place it on 
top of the ground arof^sd the tree, but 
be sure to scrape it away before fall. 
It makes fine mouse nests if you leave 
it near the tree.

Don't crowd the roots or curve them 
around the hole. It is far better to 
cut them off if they are too long.

Don’t leave air spaces under the 
roots; air is fatal to the root growth. 
Don’t allow the trees to lie in the sun 
while you are digging holes. Dip the 
rots in water or, better still, In a pail 
or tub filled with thick muddy water.

If you can possibly spare them, put 
a few potatoes under each tree around 
the roots. The rotting potatoes fur
nish moisture and some plant food. If 
they grow, let them, but do not at
tempt to dig the potatoes.

Don’t forget to cut back the branch
es to a length of not over six inches. 
Cut off all side branches of the peach 
trees. Do the pruning after you are 
through setting. Lean the trees a little 
in the direction of prevailing winds.

Don’t put sub-soil around the roots. 
Save the top soil and put it in the 
bottom around the roots.

Don’t set out dwarf trees in a com
mercial orchard. They are for the 
city lot or garden.

<r
Welcome the day when great com

munity centres will be erected from 
the stones of self-centred homes.

♦
Faith in the country boy and girl li 

the first essential in their successful 
leadership.

CHICKS AND 
DUCKLINGS%

i In any quantity from proven layers, in 
the-followlng varieties: White ana Brown 
Leghorns, Anconas, Minorca», White and 
Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, White 
Wyandottes, also White Pekin Ducklings. 
We carry a complete line of Baby Chick 
Supplies, Hovers, Brooders, Incubators. 
Lamps, Spare Parts, Hatching Eggs, eta 
We pay express and guarantee 10V% safe 

An Undersea Threat. arrival Write for circular to the
Mrs. Fish—“Get out, you horrid .’“Ç’o&S’o'ttd"

tramp or I’ll set the dog-fish on you!” ”

(i

some

A Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta

Don’t set out 
standard trees on the city lot. Dwarf 
trees take up but little room and bear

Community pride is valuable when 
it is directed toward the advancement 
of its members and the improvement 
of the neighborhood.

5young.
Don’t buy trees just because they 

are cheap. A cheap tree is a mighty 
dear tree. Deal only with reputable 
nurseries.

Don’t buy pictures, buy trees. The 
standard varieties need no fancy pic
tures.

Don’t let the high price of nursery 
stock prevent you from setting out 
some trees. A year from now your 
money will be gone and you will not 
have the trees.

Don’t let your age prevent you from 
setting out an orchard. You are c:~: 
too old to set trees. Father set appl 
trees when he was past sixty and lived 
to eat many an apple from them.

Zn the Famous Tauxhall District 
Bow Hiver Irrigation Project

An especially good Ideation for mixed 
farming and dairying. Splendid op
portunity for young men now living 
in districts where good land cvnnot 
be bought at reasonable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERING, the 
first 10,000 acres are fully settled and 
another 10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum distance from 
railroad, seven miles. Good roads, 
telephones and schools. Easy 
ments, extending over 18 years.
This Is the Best land Buy In Alberta 
Write for further information to 
CANADA LAND and IRRIGATION 

COMPANY. LIMITED

♦
Ignorance is an enemy which the 

farmer should hunt with increasing 
persistence.

A TREATISE
on tho

Horse 
FREEI

i pay-
!•>

Being Kitchen Slavey. I
MMiclne Hat, Alberta

•>never
e

This bonk Is one of the
bt«*t etvr written for the g***ÿ}S£ï
horseman and tin* famtrr.
In platn.everydar. uintrr- 
■Uiidnble English It ileitis 
with nv«ry a iment that 
horseflesh ts ln lr to, bikI tells how to 
treat them. It has chapter- on shoe# 
and shoeing, breeding find f edlng 
The book Is worth many dollars to the 
handler of horses, but all you have to do 
ia to ask yonr druggist for It. It is absolutely 
tree. Here Is one opinion :

South Berwick. N 8.. Jan 1». lt#M 
"Pleate Sum! mu t.y mull your GREAT 1-ook 
showing punitions and actions of sick hors«s. 
Hove been using yonr Keii bdl'a Spavin Treat
ment for years and think it Is a great t reatment " 

PEULY CUKKÜM.
If yonr druggist has not» copy of the hook left 
write us direct i

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburg Falla, VI., U.6.A. 8

❖ 'Most every day at nine o’dlockl
Spray for Aphids.

:

rs
Y,

# You Can Make Big Profits !
$4 to $5 per acre invested in fertilizers on grains has frequently 
made gains of 8 to 12 bushels per acre on Wheat, or 25 to 
30 bushels on Oats and 15 to 20 bushels on Corn.
Remember it costs just as much to grow the crops when you get 
the low yields as it does when you get big yields. Your profit 
with Big Yields is many times greater.
Fertilize your crops this spring with GUNN’S 
SHUR-GAIN Fertilizers and get the Biggest 
Profit possible.

$

Down South.
“Gee, Bill, I’m glad we don’t live up 

north where it snows !”

» Hebrew slave rising to the highest po
sition in Egypt, drawing his family 

' after him, and supporting them with

Nature will soon appear in her 
spring clothes, 
maker, the farmer should use every 
effort, for his own interest, to see that 
her clothes are .lot too scanty.

0 Limited

'ÆAs Nature’s dress-A strong social spirit can be main
tained in a community only when each public property entrusted to his care, 
member of that community contn- may be paralleled ' with similar in- 
butes his part to its social activities, stances. Jews who rose to high offices

Consult our Agent or writs us. 
Agents wanted in territories 
where we are not represented.

1204 St. Cliir Street 
TORONTO $Drain your soil or your soil will

d.vir you. i

Jr
I 4
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Built for 
Years of Service
Tho “Brantford" Concrei.u Mtier for 
small Jobs is built to stand up under hard 
usage. It cuts labor In ball when build
ing silos, foundations, barn floors, etc. 
Many farmers use It to mix feed or ferU- 
Iser. Made for hand or powsr. We abo 
build larger also mixers for heavier work. 
Write for booklet.
OOOLD, 6HAPLKYA MUIR CO.UnilteS 

200 Wellington St.
Brantford,

0
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®I(e Âii.pus Surfer EASTON’S CORNERS 
“ BOY PERFORMS IN

BIG TIME HOCKEY

'MELGIN •A TOLEDO Z &
«^yfjoronto.'s^ent^st^wit^her Toledo, April 2.—Somes Walsh wasSUBSCRIPTION RATES T

*‘ S° P" year strictly in advance to any 
K *ddressin Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 

x United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
* ® advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Lagal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
Suosequent insertion.

IBM
Children Ciÿ for Fletcher’s :;nFrank Halladay has returned from 

Toronto.

Miss Johnson, Forfar, was a guest 
of Miss Pinkerton.

rSl
SA;Harry Fleming Lauded by the 

Pittsburgh Press.

NEWS OF THE DISTBIC®

tVomen *s Missionary Society Con- 
ducts Serivce in Methodist

Church.

ËÎEHEEStiE
Mrs. M. Moore, who has been in at

tendance on her sick mother, returned 
to her home in Elgin for Easter™

On Monday evening, the 26th 
the members of the Black Preceptory 
met in the Toledo Orange hall. ™

Miss Irene Pepper spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seward

Miss Mabel Bouck spent Easter 
with her parents at Osgoode Station.

Miss Pearl Bell, trained nurse, was 
home from Brockville recently visit
ing her parents and brothers.

Mrs. C. Walsh is still very ill.
Easter visitors at the home of Mr 

and Mrs. W. Hull included Mr 
Egb®rt Mott and Miss 

Mott, of Frankville.
The many friends of G. C. Marshall 

were pleased to see him out on Sun- 
day after his long tedious illness.

Special service was held in the 
Union church on Sunday evening An 
excellent sermon was given by the 
pastor on the greati theme, “The Re-

I
<>

AMiss Mildren Coon, Ottawa, spent 
Easter at her home.

m.
.1

Yearly Cards—Professiotittl cards, $5.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
mseriion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

.hEaSt°n’S CornerS- APri* 3-Those 
subsequent insertion. ubo are interested in hockey will re-

Small Adv Is—Condensed adv’ts such as:
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bywater, Editor and Proprietor

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ready have 
eti to the village.

mov-

Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy fer the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. V

Mrs. Hugh Soper was able to re
turn from the Brockville hospital.

Miss May Patterson, who was suf
fering from typhoid at Gananoque. is 
reported bettef.

ult.,

member Harry Fleming, of Ottawa, 
who while here last winter visiting his Albert Ferguson has returned to 
aunt, Mrs. Clayton Warren, played the village from Sydenham.
7.ith the locals in a 
w{th Frankville and =s a resuItTf wiS^' 

heavy checking was so badly 
shaken up that he spent some time in 
a hospital. This winter he has been 
performing prodigies of valor for the and Mrs. c- Charland, Philips-
Pittsburghs and has been proclaimed Ind fer^arland ^* *"* f0r Mr’ 
a hero many times by the Pittsburgh George Howard, sr.', spent Easter 
papers, which used large black type with his family,^ 
across the top of the sport pages and 
flashed his portrait abouj; 
occasions. In 
University, when the

What Is CASTORIA?
Castoria fa a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

some
Allan Kelsey, Newboro, is spending 

a few weeks with relatives here.

and
Irene

Miss Haliaday, Winnipeg, is the 
guest of relatives here.

Hugh and Cassie Fleming 
Easter with their parents here.. WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

DECIDES TO LIGHT 
ALGONQUIN VILiAGE

Organization Will Buy Light for
This Purpose.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Motor Truck Will Bring Cream 
From Oak Leaf to 

Brockville.

on many 
a game with Toronto spent

score was 2-2 
and when the Torontos seemed to be 
the superiors in CASTQRIA alwaysGENUINESouth Augustaevery way, Harry ! ' 
saved the day. Quoting the Pittsburgh ' _ ,
1 ost: Finally Fleming got thy puck . South Augusta, April 6.—Ernest 
again and down the ice he went. The J?ll.nston> Brockville, was a recent 
crowd—pretty big—was on its feet ! v,sltor of Howard Warner, 
waiting for a score. On and on came’ Mr?- Sherman left on Sunday to 
b Icming. The enthusiasm rivalled ?£®"d a few weel:s with friends in 
anything evef seen on a baseball dia- °t,t?wa-
mond. The Toronto defence men came 1 M.r®- John Towsley and Little Miss
out to meet Fleming—and they met I r[url,el Yates spent the last week with 
him, but not before he had lifted the 1 , f?rmer s daughter, Mrs. S. Haffie, 
puck and shot it, true as an arrow and ! La£s-dow£e’ , w j 
fast as a bullet, right past the best Ml?.s PearI Wood, of Hamilton, is 
goal tender Pittsburgh has seen this sPend,nf? the holidays with her 

. season.’’ • 5 ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
Algonquin, April 2.—The March T „ I Miss Florence Read is spending the

meeting of the Algonquin Women’s . s Sl,ratt left on There b y holidays with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs. pvenillS to spend her holidays at her Gardiner, Easton’s Corners.

L"ssass4-s jtsjgr - — -i £?s£st*8!zsx ‘p“ “ °=-
edewi"th ThetCN fThe P^eramme clos- Garland McDonald left on Monday fo™er’s b™ther, M. McNeil.
An.u ^ , National Anthem. The for Detroit. °nday Miss Edna Osborne, of Ottawa, is
homy j Mtlngn,SMt0ube he!d at tha n e 2 spending a few days at her home hU
home of Mrs. D. Mathie. On Sunday evening, in the Metho- „ M,sa Bessie Ross is taking a trip to

2. church, the Women’s Missionary Toronto. Hamilton, Windsor and De- 
Society took charge of the service tro,t’ x
several good addresses were given on
and Ea0srteramu^e.With bright "°Wers

Bears the Signature of*

Well Drilling!r
;

*3*■* 3
TMRV! YEARS EXPERIENCE

lute it sryle drilling 
machines, which are capable of do
ing good work—also handled by 
men of experience.

In Use For Over 36 YearsI have thej
TH* CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITYpar-

I Guarantee Water—I am willing 
to send one of my drills in your 
district for three orders. I expect 
"h n you see the results othe.-s 
will take advantage and I ave .heir 
wells drilled also. THE REPORTER 

$1.50 Per Annum
My terms are 

very reasonable. Write me and I 
will go up and make arrangements 
with you. I have drilled over two 
thousand wells.

ARTHUR CAMPBELLSchool closed on Thursday after
noon and will re-open on April 9.

SUBSCRIBE NOWPrep. Six Drilling Machines
• L’C r goal, Out.

R. F. Bradley, of Western Canada, 
who has been spending the winter
a"ndhwhÔafoVrCStheinpasta wee! hasTen Mri'^LrF ^ visitors were: 

visiting his sister, Mrs. G. E Horni dau"hter vr‘S • M'-Grath and little 
brooke, left on Thursday for his home MrJald 'mVhVw Ogdensburg; 
in Dmsmore, Sask., where he owns Hollow- 11 »Æ same> of pIum
and operates an extensive wheat farm. Miss J.’ Putnam, Mbs”B.’ Watts^Ot!

A number of farmers in this vici- taWa‘ 
nity tapped their sugar hushes ten 
rmd ag°’ 80 ^al no syrup has been

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bishop are 
spending the Easter holidays with 
friends in Ottawa.

Plone IdScott & Hewitt
Wellington Street, Athens Canadians Will Visit Gothenburg Exposition

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION W -srstsizsWstA?”" s;e“ivMost of those who are touring Europe tIVa year win -IMERSON—The Auctioneer ^enu'ne Ford and Chevrolc

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale. „

h. w imerscn. Auctioneer Ba‘tery Charging a Specialty

■4
PARTS B ssTeÂ

*%■'! £ W.proportions and J*The annual meeting cf the Ladies’ 
Aid will be held at the home of Mrs. 
il. Latimer *

—...- —

1- nilC WpMon’s Missioimry^‘society 
held an Easter thankclfcring service 

Good Friday afterncon at the par-
ünüÜ50*r*Vho.lc Y’as. a large attend- 
ance After the business was dispos- 

.cd of, a splendid programme followed 
consisting of : Responsive marling- 
solo Beautiful Easter Bells,” Edna 
Earl; paper, “Easter Customs,” Dor-
wm- S’i'T.m.rd;, rea,!inS- “Mine and 
Williams lhankoTcrmg,” Mrs. Chas.
?.‘“r , S3‘?. Ltsrnal Life,” May Dar
ling; recitation, “Pray and Give,’’ 
Geraidine Latimer; reading, “Tilly's 
fhankoffermg’” Mrs. Latimer; solo,
Th,;,Tft'Vr-3S ! „rcv"itim"’ “Why/Give a i 
ThankoSering,” Mrs. Mellafont. The 1 
offering was then taken amounting to V 
3>13.o5. After this dainty refresh- ' S
Mrl tvTo® serXcd '!>' thé president, ’ | 
Mrs. \\ a.kcr, and a pleasant hour 
spent over the tea cups.

W nr8‘lE1lth Beach anJ family, of 
Holland, Man., arrived a week' ago 
and are visiting at the home of Mr. 
anu rs. \\. J. Dawson. i

Among the recent visitors for the' 
S.to f b«ildaysi, were Miss Edna 
Edge, of Wakefield, Que., at S. Edge’s; 
Misses Buoy and Phyllis Whitney,. 
Prescott at Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Dawson s; William Reynolds, Waler- 

i J®??’. ,Mr- »Pd Mrs. J. Rey-
E i’P "s • ld- hfsthie, Toronto, at Mr. end 

Mrs D. Mathie’s; W. McCloan, Spe'n- 
cervdle, at Mr. and Mrs. William Me- ! 
Clean s. i

on

v

Valuable Farm
!N FINEST LOCATION

For Sale
ms

m
A

s. 9Farm for aalo, situatedrpn„„ _. . on the main highway o V the St. Law-
twô barnï R- + u C0Ct of Erockvi ia- ««nsists of two houses, 
two bains, s. o, ice hous:-, miik louse, equinred with boil»r
washer and ste.i iser. This farm is lui’.kbie for daS„g fm> 
growing or market gardening. J g’ 41 ““

Two hundred McIntosh apple trees in their ti.ird 
Plenty of w .od in rear of farn to last a lifetime.'
Great quarry of blue limestone for b iiMi.jo- 
Twenty-dght h:ad pure-bred Iioht in 

choies.

M

:5.ti j J iVMKl
year.

pirposes. 
catt.'c. These are extrawas

j Two team harsss ; three brood
Farm is equipped with al! new implements within the last 

& of farni ^ ha~ a”d ad

tinn d“SSm;,!l ^vcor^mcn. „d route wii, eel. with 

The above is on a

sows.

leg!
_ ,1111111 : ^ pnsst;

I f » S M t4 I I ^1 the adjoining countries. ùwcüen and
É? ? i i ?” m the wVhZthlng has.bce" most thoroughly planned and

-a M Wi 1 y Î ° w{j0-. community of Gothenburg is working bardÜPÜt ri i B 'A î?» make its largest undertaking a success. Ita beau-
W Ï , Ufa mtU?tl0|? °n, the el,uring west coast archepelag»

I3 8 ?leaî attraction to the town, which is full of in- 
j;-;v- 'y.5 tarest and variety from an architectural point of view 

?'so. i.o expense has bc-en spared by the in’erestod

‘ * * > * M M Y- r ’ • 1"“ ancestral cities, Gamla Lodosc and Nya Lodosc.
; y m £■' > - y1 ■ '■ and have fad* some of the most important and inter-

EEF# ? ^ M R i” ostmg archaeological finds in North Europe in tccent
i M V- 'î V f rars- 0n tb?*,te. of the ancient town of Gamla

fi-i- f û Ati. ; Eodose, i1car Gothenburg, Baron af Ugglas, has un-

■ •>•?. - j||jg lkS%325&teTTBNSÏUlMh}
- c?r]l Scandinavia. A model of the church and some 

of the armour and tools will he exhibited in the his
torical section of the Exposition. Dr. Etrombom’s ex
cavations still continue within the limits of the city of 
uctncnburg. and visitors v/ill have the opportunity of 
inspecting for themselves the ancient works and for
tifications. .

Already a large number of Canadians have booked 
passage on the Canadian Pacific Empress liners for 
Europe, and the exposition is the first thought of many

:
i$S?v:

Agive his whole ^ fcr » ^

Has first-!. 1

IRian who mcm I
ms wall and never failing springs.

1 ossession can be had at once
A'' o =oma veiy < haies building river lots, for sale. Apply to

I

g

C. E. JOHNSTON
bieÆtiks^;i,spAÆ^^ | BROCKVILLE, .ONT.

Itis's ISazcI Robfnsnn ^ *** *<****S*?*attV^^
Mrs. Andrew Dawson, who has been 

visiting her sister in Toronto, return- _ 
ed home cm Thursday. ’ '

*r>-rstatm .y

p Miss Jean Edwards, of Prescott : 
spent the holidays with her brother’. ! 
B. Edwards. ■

= ;!
____A N PACIFIC RAILWAY

poir.ts, also to Western Cem.ddrra^ti cnd AtlantiJ^CcSt 

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM 
Dcpati ura Daily Except Sunday
■1.13 P.’m.
5.3d P. M.

jl
.

K , y i;-tor Mathip, of Tîro.?k .riile, snmt 
W-. 11 *ow days at D. Mathio’s.
E Helen Bis sc-11 rvturntd last
I week from Utica where she had bemi 

B spmdin-A the past month with her sis- 
■Jîjter, Mrs. J. Crippia. 
fe' The Women’s Institute meets on
Bliv*hw1,sday CVe$li”S a ttha home of Mrs. 
I^TX Mpthiv.
■k Mrs. Rufi s Earl spent the Easter 
■BIL-'C,with friends in Kimrston.

Joynt spent Easter with friends 
in Smiths Falls.

, Harlow Place, of Syracuse, N.Y., is i 
spending a few days with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Place.

BROCKVILLE 
Arrivals 

11.50 A; M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

A25 V. ?.*.

I

SUNDAY SERVICE , varicty of exhibits Will be the greatest ever held north 
of the Ba-tic. The gçMiods cover over 75 acres, and in 
addition to historical, cultural and other exhibitions 
ranging from fine-arts to exports, numerous interna
tional meets will be held;, automobile and aviation 
meets, printing and journalistic congresses and athletic 
and gymnastic competitions, etc. Foreign athletes are 
being provided with transportation bv the authorities 
and such an interest is being taken in the games that

a.
Fur ictcs and particulars apply to
G. 1. MvGLADE,

! Tels. Id and 539$ A'46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.C'ty Tickvt Af?e,lt j
I i
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.Here and TK * fi^Hlere
Gold production In Canada in 1922 

passed the million ounce mark for 
the first time since 1902.

Public works to be- undertaken in 
Vancouver this year will cost in the 
neighborhood of $10,000,000, of which 
$3,000,000 will be spent by the Can
adian Pacific Railway on pier con
struction.

i »r. .vOur Baker 
Has Tested '

<z «
.1 T>v4-jA*. 1. y

ra Xjjr.yMur*
m

The Flour You Buy The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm carried 900 emigrants for 
Canada on her last voyage from Liv

erpool, the largest number of emi
grants to leave that port this year.

Work was commenced last week on 
the new elevator at the Ballantyne 
pier, Vancouver, which will cost ap
proximately $2,ooo,oeo to complete- 
The new elevator will hurt a stor
age capacity of l,6ÎS,ûuO bushels.

Three thousand seven hundred 11- 
tensodrfrain elevators in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan,# and Alberta have a 
total storage capacity of over 100,- 
000,000 bushels. Ontario, Quebec 
and Maritime provinces have storage 
elevators with capacity up to 33,180,- 
000 bushels.

"C'ACH day’s milling of Quaker Flour 
I a must prove its baking perfection be
fore it leaves tile Quaker Mills. It under
goes hourly tests during the milling 
process.
It must then pass its most exacting critic 
—our Master Baker. From each day’s 
milling he bakes bread. His loaves must 
be perfect in size, colour, texture and 
flavour.
Use Quaker Flour and you will always 
be certain of success in baking. "The 
happy baker uses Quaker.”

1
v u\,r""

cThe first lodge of Free and Accept
ed Masons in the history of the Mer
chant Marine World, was recently 
organized on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of France, when cruis
ing the Mediterranean Sea with a 
party of 800 Canadian and United 
States tourists.

l-o!our i

if

Always the Same-Always the Best
Four thousand seven hundred and 

eighty-four cars of last scs'on’s fruit 
crop have been shipped - t of the 
Okanagan district of Brii. ; Colum
bia up to February 14th, ac, v ling to 
a statement made to the V.
Board of Trade recently by F. W. 
Peters, general superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, B.C. divi
sion.

Maât by The Quaker Oats Company at the
QUAKER MILLS

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON 213

. WJLl PJPEH 
Solves every demoting problem

Oliver

DISTRI BUTORS:
J

—yATHENS—JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON
Sault Ste. Marie.—Th«. new down

town ticket and telegraph office of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Dominion Express Company at the 
corner of Queen and McDougall 
street, in the building formerly 
occupied by the Public Utilities Com
mission, is one of the finest in the 
province. There are some larger 
offices in the larger cities, but none 
that are better equipped.

WALL PAPER means everything to the successful decoration of the home. Make 
sure of having designs and colorings that accord with your own ideas as to what is 
rcct and beautiful. Select your patterns from the great variety produced by

CORRESPONDENCE OF GASO
LINE BILL. cor*

He Writes cf Different Kinds of 
Noise.

f,Tv,

(By L. Glenn Earl.)
EMasletcAMeti Wiill PapersDear Ed:—

Last night as I walked down the 
street,

My old friend Jones I chanced to meet, 
And as he’d leaned some coin to me,
I tried to dodge behind a tree;
But like a vulture, cruel and grim,
He dragged me forth to walk with 

him,
Down to the home of neighbor Jake, 
Who lives beside cur village lake.

Herald Rindal, divisional engineer 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who has been located at Vancouver 
for the past thirteen years, and F. 
W. Alexander, divisional engineer fqr 
Alberta at Calgary, have exchanged 
posts, it being the company’s policy 
to develop its engineers by giving 
them experience with the varying 
conditions in different prists of the 
Dominion.

" These papers—widely known for their 
originality and charm—include a fine as
sortment of the plain, self-toned papers so 
Well suited to wall-panelling. This treat
ment has become a popular feature of 
home decoration.

Xou will find the old type of Wall 
Paper exceeded in width by the new 
“Boxer" Papers, by inches—which

not only makes possible greater charm of 
design, but also means fewer seams and 
consequently improved appearance. Easi
er hanging is another important feature of 
these wider papers—also economy, as a 
result of the fewer rolls required.

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

i

* t 33É Easily accessible l>y 
Rural Phonei

The name BOXER on the selvage - 
is your assurance of a quality paper.THE ATHENS’«iro“rM S. ABOUDA number of western interests 

have combined and chartered the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Preto- 
rlan, and the vessel will sail from 
Montreal on August 1st for Fort 
Churchill, for the purpose of proving 
to the satisfaction of the interested , 
parties whether or not conditions of 
navigation to and from Hudson’s Bay 
can be made a commercial success. 
Between three and four hundred pas
sengers from the west will make the 
trip.

FOR SALE BY6 . » .<ijr - A4His house was filled with impish boys, 
And cluttered up with broken toys; 
And little fir Is with curly hair, 
Disturbed the quiet evening air.
Two pups of some unknown strain, 
Were harnessed to an old tin train, 
And ’round the room with dizzy speed, 
Were driven with but little heed,
For minor things like shins and toes, 
Or broken chairs or torn clothes.
With paper caps and guns of tin, 
They filled the rooms with noisy din. 
The youngest son cf neighbor Jake, 
Was howling lustily for cake;
The eldest crept behind my chair,
And sprinkled musilage in my hair, 
While all the time the blue-eyed 

twins,
Were heaving marbles at my shins. 
And Jones talked oajvith little heed, 
About the price of hay and feed;
But Jake’s shrill voice was mostly 

drowned
Beneath an avalanche of sound.

r

LANS DOW ME
Lansdowne, April 4.—Much sym- , 

pathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. ■
J. S. Brown, president of the B-own del^^^f'thTiZ’infant Ton/which oc- 

Fruit Company of Edmopton, Alta., curred at the Hotel Dieu. Kingston 
returned on the Mctagama last week Saturday J
frofn a three months’ visit to Europe. H. R. Nettlcton, or ;,on<:on, Ont., ’■ 
He was present in German, when the is spending the holiday with friends 
French invaded the Ruhr, nd he said jn ^hc village
that the feeling was very bitter be- j Mrs. Sandy McDonald and little S a'Can"dirn?Tmer" ànTr Brit- ' &?ghter’ Cla°’ Smiths

îhTheTng SeVdnetT /pîeTîn Y "f**
which Lloyd George advocated a W davs ’ Gananoque’ for
compromise. Travel in Germany, he Mi., ir"n- . - . , ,said, was surprisingly cheap, hehav- ' Z p'TT WaS,ta£en ,to.St
ing made one trip of nearly 190 miles V Pa,ul hospital, Brockville,
for the sum of fifty cents in Canadian "n F,rl<fay and underwent 
currency. tlon for appendicitis.

3t* o«sa
i

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

, on , «Bill-, :

DAthensVictoria St. 20 \&
lWiinch t:uHave in Stock : *a

Flour anfi Feeds 
Cane Mc/la 

Beef Scrap 
Blood M eal
Coal Oil* best on market)

r

n ian opera-
I stood it well for half an hour,
Then rose majestic in my power;
I grabbed the pups and broken train 
And shoved them down the cellar 

drain;
Two Maltese cats that came too near, 
I hung upon tiie chandelier;
Four kids fled up the kitchen stair, 
And there hid ’lieath a Morris chair, 
But these 1 caught and for a spell 
I spanked them mightily and well, 
And when their dad would interfere, 
7 grabbed him by one bony ear,
And pushed his bald and shining head 
Beneath #his daughter’s trundle bed; 
And then I hunted with a will 
Until I found his “moonshine still,” 
With kegs of mash and jugs of brew. 
This outfit, which was nearly new,
I loaded on a two-wheeled cart,
And left for home with joyful heart.

lipiEdgar Gift’in, Brockville, is spending 
the holiday in Fairfax.

Frank Latimer is suffering from 
blood poisoning in his hand.

oWhen the Canadian Pacific stcam- 
cliin Metag^ma, which left St. John’s 
on March first for Glasgow, reaches 
her destination, Captain G. B. Evans, 
O.B.E., her ccmmandor, will have 
completed his last voyage In com
mand of the vessel. Captain Evans, 
who is the oldest and one of the most 
highly esteemed commanders in the 
service of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Limited, is retiring after 
a career at sea cf 43 years, during 
which time he crossed th« Atlantic In 
command 678 times, and conveyed 
247.F23 passengers, of -whom 71.090 
were Canadian and American troops, 
lie was in command of the Missana- 
Ho when this shin was sunk bv-the 
Germans n 1913. end he will be re
membered by many passengers 
captain of the Minnrdo*a. the Mont
calm or the Empress of Scotland.

Columbia i 9-inch Records fcrr.-.cr’y 65c arc now 
75c. At this popular price Columbia offers the 
newest an à best in dance, song end band music— 
recorded on “Velvet Tone" records'.

Lyle Mosley took possession on 
Monday of the Sheppard bakery and 
store.

Earl Webster and Hubert McCleary, 
who left a short time ago for Detroit, 
Mich7, have returned.

The Women's Institute will meet on 
Friday evening, April (>, at the home 
of Mrs. Shaw. Ladies and girls are 
cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. George Potter, of Montreal, 
and Mrs. Weaver, of Orillia, were call
ed home owing to the serious illness 
of their mother, Mrs. Sheppard.

'

At Lowest. 
Prices /

V liars c:.v3 a feta popular dance end song records 
» fer November
tr.r’.yin tkc Morair.i c.i J Diii%.Kig hway-. Fov-Trots, 1

Ray iliUur and IBs Orch. f /5c

Trlcl.s ar.J Are Yen rinyiajS Fair—Fox-Trots
Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra

V.-t I.irn mi I Lo’-e You, Fe/eet Angttln?, from 1 A 3676 
‘ Strut Mbs Litidc’ I’cx-Trots . Ted Lewis and His Band j 75c

Highest Market Price 
Paid fair Eggs.

&

A-369#

* Your Patronage 
^Solicited

A-3688r.r^ the } 75c
Friend Jones, I’m very sad to hear.
Still thinks that I was too severe.

Some people say that “home is best,"
And is the only place to rest,
But when ’t:s filled with "iris end beys 
And many different kinds of noise;
With paps and evils, and horns and
—nrt»i-----Hatchinglvgys for Sale—Pure Hired

•And guns anil swords, and bows and lia rat'd Rocks, Guild’s Stniin, " Rose
' (*ar^K’ C«ml> Am onus, Siieppard's Strain,
when man is looking for a nook, > n i ... , i ,To smoke and read his favorite book, T.'S.,C C”ln5.A '"te Leglioins.
Lct me advise that he should go, did lajcrs, cents for 12 eggs, 
Down to the “works" where whistles 

blow,
Where grinders roar and hammers 

bang,
And cmerys screech and presses clang,
Where toilers rivet tanks cf steel,
And air drills pant and whine and 

squeal.
There let him look for peace and rest,
And not where hoys and girls infest,
The kitchen, dining room and den,
And rais? ta - “deuce” till after J, n.Sg 
’Till mother, just a nervous wreck,
Has washed each face and little neck,
And with a gentle word and hand,
Has seen them all to slumberland.

r-t.xra.t- ."ii.r:scvt: - rystproasaa

zfE .
ÆêMA 

hlilipd
I Rcsc'iLr; Pscn’o .

Coe1! Black M"mir.y caJ Tempting (Gtimble and ) A-3697 
Monaco; Fox-Trots Eddie Elkins' Orchestra | 75c *FOR SALE !

I; WdhSctîu! T.V a — Fox-Trot
Ray Mi;!;r end III? Orchestra 

Prince's Duncef Orch. 
In cider, ial Singing hy Lewis James

I’kru* en ' Lore’a Waîi
Piincc’s Dgr.cc Oichcstra

A-3689 ■'d75c• uzr.un.v-Waltz
J, O’GRADY

A-3681
LICEN'Siîn AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales cf all kinds ctfedu 
at reasonable r:i es. 
by mail or phoni ' wiil receive pro’r.pt 
attention.
Satisfactioi gun anted.—J. O’Gveajy, 
Chantry, P. O.

75c
ctcd

Orders received Crack.Pvt C’ T.T’r»3—Tenor Solo
M\e Yuars P.ell Py — Male Quartet

I.ewls James | 75cG.IMF1 BEY G OOD111DV, 
The Rectory,

A-3686
Athens. Criterion Quartet

Fanl l sales a specialty.
7>.' Péack! Ird flrish S ng Dance) cr.rl 7* It'd ley of Irish 

> : l.—The Pag of Pote Lx 3. 2. —Temple House 
A.Lci. igko-i ou i lie Gate l’niJ», Moi risen and

Müücr, lrbh Pipes, Y'iuliu and Piano Tiio

-VX
A-3679

75cA prorr,inert rss! ectate desier 
In Toronto rayo that lie Q6t« 
better end T>ic!-:cr rss: 
the C?aceir,’> J VVsut / Ta. than 
frerr» cry o';n:.r VrS c-t pvb'.i^Ky, 
hi a C.uV.a U::t i'-.a rfrahr. a; a 

(ott (if nrspsrticin ta the &n*.£.;j 
.expends Invcivcd.
(Thera ic c rr.orffbi t!iît for ynu

Columbia Dealer

A42

ASTORIA u!ts LornBEAUMONT S. CORNELL
mb., L.a c.p., M.n.c.s,

53 James St E. Brockville
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870

For Infants and Children
Sn Use Fes’ Ov^r 30 Years GEO. W. BEACH'

I
Always bears _____

Signature of
Evenings 7-8

By Appointing nt
! Athens, Ont
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Dominion News in Brief Ht*..*»*
— -

* _ V 'W-
TWO BILLION MARKS STRIKE MONEY

SEIZED RY BELGIAN TROWS
m*■ ■ -

B.C.—Between 1.600 metal monoplane with a wing spread 
of 62 feet reached Toronto recently 
from Detroit, the forerunner, it la de» 
dared, of a regularly scheduled pae^ 
senger and package service b 
Chicago, Detroit and Toronto « 
t&wa. Under the schedule Ottawa and 
Detroit will be only two hours distant! 
from Toronto, while it will be possible1 
to reach Chicago in five hours. To
ronto is to be the base of operations.!

Montreal, Que.—It is estimated that 
there will be no less than forty freight 
boats available for the big rush of 
Canadian cattle moving to England. 
A conservative estimate places the 
number of Canadian cattle to over-' 

at 100,000 head, and many of the1

■ll
Vancouver, 

and 1,600 men will be required from 
British Columbia, starting in Appl^ 
for work on the Prairie farms, accord- 
ing to J. H. McVety, superintendent 
of the employment bureaux for Brit
ish Columbia, who returned recently 
from a conference of officials of the 
Employment Service of Canada.

Edmonton, Alta.—Two carloads of 
Alberta seed wheat, cleaned and grad
ed at the government plant at Edmon
ton, were shipped to the States dur
ing the past week, one car going to 
farmers in North Dakota and another 
to farmers in South Dakota, for seed 

Another car went from the

■ 2.
:

French Secure Additional Sum» at Botfrom and Dortmund to 
be Applied on Expenses of Occupation of Ruhr.

EEL H Foe»

A bomb was exploded at the rail-
mmmmm

by the strikers in the Ruhr district ing, but failed to bring any of them 
Mnlhehn Is the headquarter» of the down. — .
Stinnes works. . '' |—Hie funeral of the thirteen victims ' f government.-plant to Steele Briggs Co, seasAdditi*nal gums, also supposed to of Saturday’s, shooting at the Krupp \ gF- V f? T to %he p|ant> which is op- local steamship companies are con-
have betn printed for the striking plant has apdi, Tmea-sostponed, this ffI SB êLted by the Department of Agri- verting their freighter, into cattle-vrortoeit were seis^ by the FrenA Untii eariy next «rdsh^order f §§HP W i ■■ < cultoîVhas already marketed nearly carrying boats, in order to cope with
at Bochpn and Dortmund. All the to permit the French surgeons Rrve. - in 000 bushels of high grade seed. this trade.
money wiUlbe applied as part pay- examine the bodies. The wounded ~ H jK 11 —1 Regina, Sask.—Following the ex- Fredericton, N.B.—Definite an-
ment of the expenses of occupation elro win be re-examined by the W ^ set by the King, Mrs. Stanton, nourcement has been made here that
of the Ruhr. French. - * W . *- --O Ï- of Snelston, England, has presented a the Provincial Department of Agrl-

It is presumed byjthe French anth- Bochum is again the storm centre of «. f ~~J first class shire horse to Canada for culture will proceed with the con-
onties that the Germans resorted to the Ruhr because 0f repeated acts of ....... ------------------------- r ! breeding purposes. This animal, to- struction of tho proposed agricultural
the prpiting of money oh me spot be- individuals against the French troops LADY ELIZABETH CHOOSES HER WEDDING CAKE gether with those presented by the school at the Dominion experimental

1 cause Of the difficultly of-transport- and the continued refusal of the Ger- Ladv,Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon and the Duke of York visited a famous cake- King, will be shown at the principal farm here. Construction will com-
ing it into the oeeupied^re^^wit»- man officials to obey French army mMn piant in Edinburgh recently when Lady Elizabeth selected designs fairs in Canada this fall. mence in the oarl> spring, and it u

t out running the risk of havins.it orderg Penalties have been imposed fll1, b The Dicture shows her being cheered on leaving by Winnipeg, Man.—The immensity of ; prooosed to have the building, which
seized. The plates Were taken to cftyf and French troops collect- ° ! the 1922 grain crop, and the splendid. will cost $25,000, ready for use in the
Mulheim, according to the French ^ the fines by force. the factory hands. —■Iwnrlr done by the Canadian railways full when the first courses will bo
wteMthere^rebrSîcheB of the Reich j The streets on which thebankp are Movlrofc 14 q *16* to^lOUc-’ white*017%%to ! u”i^ jurtVnblfah^sho^rfn^lhS thel ^ Kratville, N.S.—An association, to
printing department : loc“*fd bment went into the Reichs- IÜ6 W66K S MZMfnClS ’ ’ * total number of grain cars inspected be known as the Annapolis Valley

The French are of the opinion that a detachment ™ent _ 250 000 000 _____ _Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8; during the six months ended February Tourist Association, has been formed
they have conclusive evidence of Ger- bank branch and s z a°^und TORONTO hutchedsteers, choice, $7 to $7.50; do, was 217,685, an increase of 60,418, or here to support tho 1924 Old Home

✓ “n Plans for the sec™* printing of marks. T Berlin to pay Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, good, $6.26 to $6.75; do, med., $5.25 30 per cent over that for the same, Summer project and to bring to the
marks, with the purpose of paying sent into the city from B p 25t4 to $6; butcher heifers, choice, $6.75 to period last year. The Canadian Pa-1 attention of the travelling public in

, idle workmen in the Ruhr. They have| the French *n®’“P0?1 navmenta Manitoba oats—Nominal. ÎIrn\doiJneî!\$x to $6-50’ do.’ c01?7 cific Railway handled by far the Canada and the United States the
a check on all the roqney printed in the fund was intended for P»J Manitoba barley—Nominal. ?4«.J"*?m greater part of this, namely, 118,243 wonderful attractions which this
Cologne and Dusseldorf, and thus are;in connection with the resistanc A]) tbe above track, Bay ports. to $5, do, med., $3 to $4, canners and carg bein_ an increase of nearly 85,- province has to offer the tourist The
able to detect any irregularities. I movement, the French contend. -Am. corn—No. 3 yellow, 93c; No. *tô5°$5^ do,2 co^ü!0^ to $4 ; 600 cars over that for the same period association will urge the government

2 Bariev—Mkltinp- 50 to 61c accord- feeding steers, ’good, $6.75 to $6.25; of the preceding year.
ine to freights oxrtside ’ do, fair, $5.50 to $6; stockers, good, Toronto, Ont—An immense all- publicity.‘"lu^kwh^No ^S to 77c. *5 to $5 50; do fair $4 to $5; calv^

Rve__No 2 77 to 79c. choice, $10 to $.13, do, med., $8 to $10,
p?as__Mq 2 31 45 to $1 50 do, com., $4 to $8; milch cows, choice,
Millfced-Del.; Montreai freights. | $70 to é90; springers choice $80 to 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $26; i $10?; lambs choice, f1*.t° |16.50, do,

$$2I: midd,ings- $28-50: »Ontario wheàt-No. 2 white, $1.14, hogs fed and watered $11 to $11.15; 
to $1.16, according to freights outside, do, f.o.b.. $10.25 to $10.50,

Ontario No. 2 white oats—49 to 61c. points, $10 to $10.15.
Ontario corn—Nominal. MONTREAL.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat., Corn—Am. No. 2 yellow, 9$ to 94c. 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- Oats—Can west.. No. 2, 65 to 66c; do, 
ment, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, No. 3, 60 to 61c; extra No. 1 feed,
$5.05 to $5.15; bulk seaboard, $4.95 to 68% to 59c; No. 2 local white, 57% to 
$5. 58c. Flour—Man. spring wheat pats.,

Manitoba Hour—1st pats., in cotton lsts, $7.10; do, 2nds, $6.60; strong 
sacks, $7.10 per barrel; 2nd pats., bakers’, $6.40; winter pats., choice, $6 
$6.60. to $6.25. Rolled oats—bag of 90 lbs.,

Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, $3.10 to $3.20. Bran—$26 to $28.
Toronto, $14; mixed, $11; clover, $8. Shorts, $28 to $30; middlings, $33 to 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To- $35. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
ronto, $9. 1 $13 to $14.

Cheese—New, large, 28c; twins, | Cheese—Finest easterns,
28%c; triplets, 30c; Stiltons, 31c. Old, ' 26%c. Butter, choicest creamery, 48 
large, 81 to 32c; twins, 33 to 34c ; j to 48 %c. Eggs, selected, 36c. Pota- 
Stiltons, 36c. | toes, per bag, car lots, $1.

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 63 j Common bulls and cows, $3 to $4; 
to 55c; ordinary creamery prints, 50 calves, com. to med., $6 to $5.50; do, 
to 52c; dairy, 34 to 37c. Cooking, 24c. ; very til in, $4.60. Hogs, good quality,

Eggs—New laids, loose, 31 to 32c;, $11.75 to $12; sows, $8 to $9; stags, 
new laids, in cartons, 35 to 36c. i $5 to $6.

Live poultry—Chickens, milk-fed,1 -
over 5 lbs., 25c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 26c; Royal Family Sympathize
?o0’2°4crdo.2Stô KVte 21c?With Lord Carnarvon’» Son

The Armenian Relief Association of toS'4 lbs.’, Ÿicf boosters,’ 17c; A despatch from Cairo says--The
Canada has purchased a farm or ducklings, over 5 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 6' King of England telegraphed to Lord 
acres near Georgetown, Ontario, and jbs^ 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and Porehester, son of the Earl of Car- 
will bring out to it in May the first up, 30c ; geese, 18c. I narvon:
of fifty Armenian boys, who will be! Dressed • Poultry—Chickens, mlik-j “The Queen and I learned with 
trained in farming and fruit growing, fed, over 5 lbs., 35c ; do, 4 to 4 lbs., J great regret of the death of your 
Another party of fifty will be brought 33c; do, over-5 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., j father, especially after the splendid 
out in September if friends of the 25c; do, 2 to 4 lbs:, 26c; hens^^over 5 figM which he made for his We 
Armenians supply the necessary lbs , 3 ^ ,0’ roosterslb 24c28 duckling^ offer Vou and y°ur dear mother and 
funds. All the boys are orphans 4^1b 24^ , ^ ^ ^ lbg > 2«.; family our sincere sympathy in your
whose parents were killed by the turkey8 yoUng, 10 lbs. and up, 40c; great loss.
Turks. I geese, 22c. (Signed)

_____ _ ___ Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 7c;

NEW DOCTRINE WILL HALT THE i’SSac-
WORLD’S PLUNGE INTO MATERIALISM ^

] lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 12% to 13%c per 
lb. Ontario comb honey, per dozen,

i $3pototoe!f'Ontarios-No. 1, 85c to $1 ; A d“P»tehf from John’8’ N„fld ’
No 2 75 to 85c says:—The steamer Sagona, the firsti Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to of the Newfoundland sealing fleet to

i 29c ; cooked hams, 36 to 42c ; smoked return from the ice fields, has just ar-
A despatch from Toronto says :—A perience on battlefields and four years ron^ 2g to 28c ; cottage rolls, 32 to rived with 11,367 pelts. She has been

element is moving into the of uncertain peace. Personality is to 3gc; breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- absent just four weeks. The Sagona
world’s educational systems, said be developed and patirotism is to cial brand breakfast bacon, 35 to 38c; reported that she made her catch 115 
sneakers at the National Conference transcend the bounds of nationalism, backs, boneless, 34 to 40c. miles off Cape Race, and that the other
P EOneotinn and Citizenship at Mas- A new doctrine, yet on old one, will Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50 vessels of the fleet now are working 

sL Hal? Friday nteht H was the halt the world on the verge of the to 70 lbs. $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs $18; there Unleas conditions improve, the 
outcome oftvT years' of bitter cx- abyss of materialism-it is the Chris- ^ and uP $17 ; lightweight rolls Sagona; m b the only paying catch

_____ _____ ____ ____ —--- | tion ideal of moral transformation, $2S among the fleet, as she is the smallest
------------------------------------— said Rev. Dr. Cody. Materialism has i'ard_pure tierces, 16 to 10%c; vessel, and least expensive to operate.

failed. It has brought nothing but tubs_ 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c; The total kill of the entire fleet up to
; untold misery, bloodshed and new prints, 18 c. Shortening tierces, the present is 73,500.
; hatreds. i — ---------
I The world needs better men—men 
who reverence the personality of 
others as well as their own. Before 
systems of government can be recon
structed, before educational systems 
can be rebsllt
value placea upon personality.

Rigid forms and curricula have 
proved failures as educational me
thods. Freedom and an approach to 
the realities of life are to take their, 
place, according to Sir Michael Sad- ;
1er. The mother-tongue must be the 
instrument to convey knowledge to the 
child, and education must become the 
training for life, and not the training 
for efficiency.

Hon. E. C. Drury tendered his con
gratulations upon the wonderful suc
cess of the convention.

I “It means something,” he said,
“that men and women interested In 

, the most vital of all questions in our 
Gets Death Sentence. j nation should be gathered together

Former President Radoslavoff or from all our Provinces to discuss the
great and large problems with which 
we are faced. I believe that the prob
lem of education in its relation to life 
and citizenship is absolutely the 
greatest problem, and the one upon 
the solution of which depends the solu
tion of all our other problems in Can
ada to-day.*
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to expend at least $16,000 for tourist

RESTORED SIGHT
LOST IN INFANCY

' Chicago Surgeons Graft New 
Eyelids on Ten-Year-Old 

Girl.

SUPPLIES SENT TO
ICE-BOUND VILLAGES,

TP
. 1

Newfoundland Government, 
Aids Victims of Wintry 

Weather.do, countryA despatch from Chicago says:—
Virtually blind from infancy, a 12- 
year-old girl, whose name Is withheld 
for the present, has been provided 
with a new pair of eyelids, grafted on 
by nine operations, and she now is 
learning to .read and write at the 
State Eye and Ear Infirmary. The 

eyelids respond to muscular con
trol quite as well as though they were 
natural. There is but a slight trace 
of the surgery, and it is said this will 

ï eventually disappear. Carnarvon Dies at Cairo.
For days after the surgeons had Carnarvon, the Joint discoverer

done their delicate plastic work, the Klng Tutankhamen’s tomb, who was 
girl’s eyes were bandaged. On the repartcd M recovering from an attack 
day the bandages were removed b*e o£ pois(ming sajd to be due to mos-
__ ; her parents for the first tii ve. qUh0 bitos, has succumbed to the
Since then she has made rapid pro- malady There is much speculation 
press in learning to read and write. upon the effect of tomb poisons and 
Her recovery is now considered coni-|ol<j Egyptian curses in their relation 
plete, and she will be sent home and £o bjs death, 

j will attend school regularly, as she is 
! able to study several hours without 
j eye fatigue.

'*d-è7 A despatch from St. John's Nfld., 
says;—Determined efforts are being^ 
made by the Newfoundland Govern-, 
ment to send food supplies to starving 
settlements along the south coast, 
isolated for many weeks by the ice 
fields that block their harbors. The 
mail steamer Kyle, plying between this 
port and Sydney, N.S., was taken off 
that route and left for the southern! 
settlements laden with provisions.

Already several vessels have put 
out on similar errands of mercy, but, 
all have fallen victims to the ice. All' 
are held ice-bound in southern har
bors, some of them having been unable 
to move for six weeks. The Kyle, 
larger and more powerful than the 
others, hopes to be able to break 
through the ice barrier.

Tales of terrible suffering in many 
south coast villages have filtered 
through to the Newfoundland capital.1 
The winter fell early, freezing in the 
herring fleet and thus leaving many 

More gold is now being produced fishermen without their usual means 
annually from the mines of Porcupine Qf winter sustenance. Later a series 
and Kirkland Lake than the highest 0f bjtter storms built a thick rim of 
record ever established by the silver ;ce a]0ng the coast, shutting out sup
mining industry of Cobalt Up to the p];e3 that would have relieved the suf-' 
middle of March, the output of silver fering of the people, 
from Ontario since the commencement - A ~' .
of mining has reached approximately ï»*»* *«,Pald in*
$222,000.000. This compares with a ers in 1921-22 a”1°Ul't®d ^ *1,824’61 
total gold production of about $113,- out of a total of $78,684 854 accord- 
000,000, making a combined total of ing to a statement in the House ol j 
$335,000,000. In 1922, the output of Commons, by the Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
gold and silver from Northern On- Minister of Finance. The number of; 
tario reached $27,167,000, this being an farmers who paid income. tax in On- 

of approximately $7,000,000 j tano in that year was 6,138, as com- 
the output of 1921. 1 pared with 1,870 the year before.
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Search Party for V.C.

Captain Christopher O’Kelly, V.C., 
of Winnipeg, a hero of the 62nd Bat
talion, In company with a prospector, 
has been missing In the Nortin since 
before Christmas. A search party of 
officers who served with him Is being 
organized to go north.

saw

I

»
/

■»

Six Hundred Cases of
Typhoid at Cochrane

A despatch from Cochrane says:—- 
The number of cases of typhoid in 

; town has reached 615, and there have 
been 19 deaths in the epidemic, accord
ing to official figures available on 
Friday. __________ ____ “George R. I.”

Prince George wired Lord Porches- 
ter: “I am very sorry to hear of your 
father’s death, 
deepest sympathy.

! Please accept my 
George.”per imp. 

$2.40 per increase
* over

Sealing Vessel Brings
Cargo of 11,367 Pelts GLASGOW GREETS FIRST SHIPMENT IN 

THIRTY YEARS OF CANADIAN CATTLE
National Conference on Education and Citizenship Held at 

Toronto Deals With Problems Following War Ex
periences and Period of Uncertain Peace.

Banquet Attended by Celebrities From All Parts of Britain 
__Steer Nets £500 for Unemployment Fund.

A despatch from Glasgow says:— pounds sterling, and the Aoney turned 
, _ . over the the Unemployment Fund of

The first shipment of C«nad*an 8£re ^ of Glasgow. A banquet in
cattle to arr-ve in Scotland in thiity q{ ^ arrWa, of the first ship.
years reached Glasgow last week and ment gf Canadian store cattle .was;
.vas received by an enthusiastic ba-h- held> with celebrities from all parts I 

of cattlemen, farmers a 0j Great Britain in attenimnce.msamw
t .

oring
special reception committee appoint- 
ed by the Citv of Glasg .v 1 he ship
ment consisted of consignments by the 
Harris Abattoir Company, Toronto; 
the United Grain Growers, Limited, 
Winnipeg, and H. P. Kennedy, Lim
ited, Toronto, the last named firm 
acting as representatives for the 
United Grain Growers in the handling 
of their store cattle for export.

P. J. Irwin, representative for H. 
p. Kennedy, in Glasgow, cabled that 
on the shipment being unloaded, a 
Canadian steer, valued at 35 pounds 
for ordinary market purposes 
selected and turned over to the public 
reception committee by whom it was 
sold at auction for the sum of "09
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Commonwealth
Investments

LIMITED Mrs. Kemal Pasha.^. i
j The leader of a new era for Turkish 
women. Mrs. K-mal PaVca, the 

i wealthy bride cf the Nationalist lead*, 
! er, lias not married in Turkish fashion. 
Kemal has no harem, and his wife 
dresses in European fashion, enter- 

| tains both men and women, and au- 
! com pa :xes her husband to all public 
functions.

Write for list of 
Current Investment 

opportunities
• Bulgaria, who, with five other mem

bers of hi» war cabinet, has been con-
mijf demined to death by a Bulgarian court 

tor taking the country into wai^n the 
side of the Germans. They bave aJao 

' been condemned to pay war damages 
totalling about 33 million lira. Rado 
elavoff has fled the country.

g»MiuNDASv«arr 
TORONTO

50'i Jackson Building 
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The Shape of the Earth. MRS. J. GILMORE ...... _
A French scientist finds in the great DISCUSSES CASE *

depths of the Arctic Ocean an argu- ------------ /catalog of *t S8IONAL AMS

t tending toshow that the earth I, Despaired of Ever Getting k,A^t9X%£uffSS: ’tSSSSSi '
slightly topshaped, the protuberance ^ But TanI#c E^,

Ended Stomach Trouble,
She Declares.

Haas EASY TRICKS
The Sagacious Card

Wo. 34

•v
t*’- 7“

SMOKE < |
i

corresponding to the point of the top 
being at the South Pole This, he 
thinks, would explain' th 

' suits arrived at by the various mea
surements of astronomers and geo- 
detlsts.

u.

OGDEN’S
mu'© different re- CS TRAWBERRY PLANT CATA*LOQu3 

C5 Free. All the best varieties of 
choice, deeprooted stock. Try the won* 
derful O.A.C. Strawberry. W. H. Brain* 
ley. Strathroy, Ont

t<Z "I 1ma just hopeless of being well 
again, when along came Tanlac, and•y] ______ The differences are very „ „ .

email In comparison with the entire t<H,e7 1 “JW the beet of health. I 
bulk of the globe, yet they are readily j wlu P”*66 thle medlclne 88 tonK “ 1 
appreciable, and one of the explana- !I,ve” Thte K»teful statement was 
lions that has been suggested for them m*t« J™**?* hy Mrs' Janet GUmore’ 
la that the earth is tetrahedral In I ?» DeGrasei SL, Toronto. Out 
form. But the Frenchman thinks toe I p<>r seventeen months I led a mtser- 
topehape theory la preferable. The ®?le Mle,t6n*e. ^ tr°nb,e-
fact that to an eye looking at the earth I fJPf1116 *eft ™» and anyl«" 1 TO8 

; from a point in space it would net etra“ to eat, G” °“ “f 
senslbl# differ in appearance from a arou“d my h**rt mi 1 u,0U*ht
true sphere shows tow refined are the 1 smother, find my nenree were
methods of science which enable men 80 «““* 6Ten ”olse of th® eh d' 
living on the surface of the globe to Tren
detect varlaUons In tto general con- 1 c"u,d get «■**“ eIee» »ndtt ™ 
tQur next to impossible for me to do any

housework. ,
“Then I started on Tanlac and the ; 

first bottle convinced me I had the ; 
right medicine. I now feel like a new 
person, without a single ailment. Tan
lac has no equal.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 36 million botUes sold.

r ADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
1J and light sewing *,< holm* whole or
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co.. Montreal.^

Fresh water eels travel a distance 
equal to a quarter of the earth’s cir
cumference, about 6,000 miles, in their 
lives.

CUT PLUG
*

m
Tell your friends that in the play

ing card world, the joker is a nat
ural detective. Prove it in thie 
manner:

Ask a spectator to select any card 
from the pack, to look at it and to 
place it on the top of the pack. Ask 
him to cut the cards wherever he 
likes and to put the lower cut on 
the upper. Ask him to do this sev
eral times until he himself does 
not know where the card he select
ed Is to be found.

Explain that you will ask the 
Joker to disclose the identity of the 
selected card. Look through the 
pack, find the Joker and hold It to 
your ear, pretending that the card 
is whispering to you.

“Ah! The joker says that Von 
selected the ten of diamond^”./

That Is correct. The secret Is 
simple. Observe the bottom card of 
the pack. The spectator puts hie 
card on the top. When the cards 
are cut, the card you observed will 
precede the selected one. No mat
ter how many times the cards are 
cut the two cards will be In that 
relation to each other. When you 
Took through the pack for the joker, 
look for the card you observed. The 
following card will be the selected 
one and you are ready for the finish 
of the trick.

If yoti
! roll your,Pf

packet
"''lil Iy illmu jiii

# ""«ii.a THANKFULMOTHERSM as
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is Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 

Tablets for her little one she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give 
such, results that the mother has noth
ing but words of praise and thankful
ness for them. Among the thousands 
of mothers throughout Canada who 
praise the Tablets 'Is Mrs. David A. 
Anderson, New Glasgow, N.S., who 
writes:—“I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my children and from my 
experience I would not be without 
them. I would urge every other moth
er to keep a box of the Tablets in the 
house.” The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which] regulate the 
bowels aÿd sweeten the stomach ; 
drive out constipation and indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
.make teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers, or by mall at 25c a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ÜJX lb tin. mi (gtinr
fyoon lebeljE teas» SSSr

tWffiüKSfi ♦
A Bohemian glass polisher has com-1 

pleted a clock which, with the excep
tion of the spring, is made entirely of 
glass. Rheumatic pain

-less every year
Sloan’s is rapidly mak
ing widespread suffer
ing from rheumatism a 
thing of the past.

HEUMATISR M I
Minard’s Liniment Is the 
old reliable relief for 
Rheumatism. Rub it in to 

the aching part and you’ll see why two 
generations nave crowned it King of Pain.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Millions can testify to the 
rjtfcfu! relief it bftngs. 
The\nonient you feel the 

first twinge of pain—apply 
» Sloan’s. Its tingling, pene
trating warmth gives instant 
comfort. Before you realize 
it the pain disappears.

Try it—you'll find many every
day uses for Sloan’s.

Made tn Canada

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

MINARD’s
^!<iHTpiMÉ>ü-"j

Uniment

gr
!\

❖A striking statement—one that pro- subject of Child Welfare appears to 
vides food for thought—was made be much in evidence in high places, 
recently by Rev. Dr. E. I. Hart, pastor j Up till a very few years ago the 
of Sherbrooke Street Methodist Dominion Government had not voted 
Church, Montreal. In referring to ( any money at all for the great work 
the high rate of infant mortality in of Child Hygiene, and yet money was 
Quebec as compared with New York, j voted to improve the breeds of cattle, 
Toronto, and other cities, Dr. Hart sheep, pigs and even chickens. Thou
sand that babies do not interest some sands of dollars were spent annually 
types of politicians, because the babies in bringing emigrants to this coun- 
have- no votes. try from Central Europe, many of

Can this be true? Is it a fact that whom were not the most desirable 
there are to-day politicians in the type, and yet not a penny was voted 
public life of Canada who care not for for the care and improvement of the 
the welfare of those who have not a best settler this or any country can 
vote to cast at an election? It is hard I hope to have—the native-born child, 
to think that such a state of affairs 
could exist, and yet indifference to the

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
others oj the series, in a scrap- 
hook.)

The Children’s Spring Song.
Come with us, and we will lead you 
Where the kingcup-lamps are gleam- 1

0 Bad Breath 
j * Overcome

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul dtomach or unclean Y i 
bowel».”--"If your teeth are good, () I 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Seigel's Curative Syrup V 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops after () 
meals, clean up your food passage V 
and stop the bad breath odor. 3 
50c. and $1.00 Bottles. Do not A * 
buy substitutes. Get the genuine. I) !

NEW BLOOD NEEDED 
IN THE SPRINGTIME

in«.
Sloan’s Liniment-A/ZEr paint
For r hfumitiHn]. bniisvs. .trains, rhrst cold.

Come with us, and we will speed you 
To toe windflowers silver-dreaming. 
We know where the blackbird nested 
(We have heard the foolish chiding). 
We have seen King-wren, gold-crested, 
In his mossbullt palace hiding.
Come with us,, for we can tell you 
Where the painted orchids grow.
All spring’s secrets we can spell you, 
For we tracked her. and we know. 
Come with us, our footsteps follow 
Through the folded meadow-lands, 
Powdered thick o'er swell and hollow 
With the dancing cowslip-bands;
Ail their fragrant tassels shaking 
Down the sun-warm fields they flock. 
Golden keys hung for our taking 
April’s casket to unlock.
Come with us, and we will show you 
Where the misted bluebells spread; 
Bluebell-seas to overflow you; 
BluebeL-lakes to cool your tread. 
Where the wild bee sips her chalice. 
Swinging o’er that honeyed tide,
To spring's azure-moated palace 
Let th* children be your guide.

WEAK, RUN DOWN 
AND AILING

Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a 
Blood-Improving, Health- 

Restoring Tonic. I
All over this province at the present 
time there is a crying need for child 
welfare work. The infant mortality 
in many sections of this province is 
deplorably high—in one or two places 
it has mounted up to over 200 deaths 
per 1,000 births. Just think what 
this means! Two babies out of every 
ten born never reach the first year of 
life.

Lydia E.Pinltham’s Vegetable Com. 
pound Brought Relief When 

Other Medicines Failed

Every man, woman and child needs 
new, rich, red blood at this time of tbie 
year. That Is a scientific fact. All 
doctors know It. The blood grows thin 
and poor In the winter; there is not 
enough of it and spring shows the ef
fect. Take notice and see how many 
people are pale amhsallow at this time 
of the year. Theyjcomplain of being 
easily tired, their appetite is poor, and 
they are often depressed and low- 
spirited. That is mother nature urg
ing them to improve their blood sup
ply; but often their digestion is weak
ened so that they cannot turn food 
into blood without help, 
where modern medical science comesX 
to the rescue. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have a direct action on the blood and 
enable you to get full use of the blood- 
making elements in ycur meals. You 
soon feel their effect—your appetite 
improves, your nerves are steadier, 
color returns to the cheeks and lips, 
ycu have more vim and energy and 
can work with less fatigue. The above 
statements are borne out by the ex
perience of Mr. J. P. Greschuk, Janow, 
Man., who says:—“Very recently 1 
found myself in a badly run down Con
dition. My stomach was quite out of 

I order; I could eat but little and what 
! I did eat did not appear to nourish 
I I did not seem to have enough blood ;
! iuy hands anti legs were blue, and I 
had no strength to work. I tried 
eral medicines but did not get good re
sults. Then one day reading our news
paper I read about Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and decided to try them. I used 
a half dozen boxes, and now I feel well 
and strong, have a good appetite, and 
can do my work with ease. Naturally

Make it an 
every morn
ing habit 
to shine with

Port Mann, B. C.—-“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound because 

I was tired and run
down. 1 had head
aches and no appe
tite and was troubled 
for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried 
many medicines, but 
nothing did me any 
real good. While I 
was living in Wash
ington I was recom-

Something must be done to reduce 
this awful wastage of human life, for 
it can be reduced. It has been reduced 
in other countries, it can be reduced 
in Canada. Public Health Education 
is gradually forging its way into the 
homes and hearts of the people, for it 
is only by education that tne people 
can know how to reduce the death 
rate among infants, how they can have 
the large percentage of physical de
fects corrected in young children, thus 

| paving the way for a healthier man- 
• hood and womanhood in the genera- 
I tions to come. The principles of hy- 
I giene must be taught in the home, in 
I the schools, in the lecture hall—any
where that people can hear. The com- 

1 munity nurse, the public lecture, the 
moving picture, the Child Welfare 
Clinic, the health article in the news
paper, the display poster graphically 
pointing out the way to health—all 

! must be commandeered and put into 
active service if a real effective cam
paign for child welfare is to hope for 
success. "
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Shoe Polishes Here Is f metxlfld byastrangor 
Î? Lydia E.Pinkham s Vegeta

ble Compound. I am stronger aim feel 
fine since then and am able to do 
housework. I am willing for you to 
Use these facts as a testimonial. ’ '—Mrs. 
J. C. Greaves, Port Mann, B. C.

—Eva Dobell.
♦

yj sEast or West 
Eddy’s Best

Keep Your Hands Soft 
and White With Cuticura

Feels New Life and Strength

EDDYS ! Keene, N. H. —“I was weak and run
down and had backache and all sorts of 
troubles which women have. I found 

; great relief when taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I also 

\ used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative 
I Wash. I am able to do my work and feel 
j new life and strength from the Vegeta

ble Compound. I am doing all I can to 
advertise it.”— Mrs. A. F. Hammond, 
72 Carpehter Street, Keene, N.H.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. O

The dally use of the Soap, with 
occasional touches of the Ointment, 
is very effective for keeping the 
hands soft and smooth. For red, 
rough or tore hands: On retiring 
bathe in hot writer and Cuticura Soap, 
dry, and rub in Cuticura Ointment.

LyttuBs, Limited, 344 St. Pad St., W., Maetreal. 
■TCuticor» 3o*c> ilawg wAtnoot mag.

MATCHES Adding Insult to Injury.
She (contemptuously) — “Ycu don’t 

know how to love!,”
He—“Won’t you let me practice aInsist on having 

EDDY’S! bit?”me.
j C. I). of Thornhill asks what is the 
cause of shingles.

I There are many causes, some of
! which are tuberculosis of the lungs,
: the internal use of arsenic, cold, de- 
! bility, and in women, pregnancy.
I Apart from the conditions just named,
! the disease may be symptomatic of 
j various affections of the nervous sys- 
! tern such as general paralysis of the 
insane, tabes dorsalis, meningitis, etc. . , ...

! Oftentimes there is no apparent have great faith in this medicine as
cause for this disease. a •)Iood-niaking tonic.’’ ^

N hrtnre nf „ i Early symptoms are shivering. Whether you are seriously ill, or
na a, not toil ■ slight fever and pain in the area sup- merely feel easily tired and out-of-

y°u are paying for it In i plied by the nerve roots involved. sorts, you should try D?.^william»’ _
health - in time stolen from | Keep up the body resistance to dis- ; Pink Pills this spring They are sold
pleasanter things— tnre, and the general health good. ; by medicine dealers everywhere, cr fj
In the Walker Electric j,.Af f°r specific treatment the P»-1 will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box I J—
niohiiroaKar __ __*• « tient should consult his dociot. Otli j writing tIip nr Williams’ iiinriieinn This Bali Outfit and other prizes, forDishwasher an entire day's aim in this column is the prevention * ^ •1 * ” illianie Medic me Boys and Girls, given for selling a few ;
dishes ere washed, rinsed,,\ I of disease rather than its cure. i‘° ’ «rockvllle, Ont. j dollars worth of Government Tested
sterilized and dried in less _______ - - ! LondolTt^TscTvTwriU "
than ten minutes. ^ - - , , ,- —in Ixmdon women are frequently 66 Bond Street,

employed in serving writs. A pretty 
; young woman is said to find doors 
opeh to her which to nearly every 
other sheriff’s officer are shut far! 
of Ripon."

The greatest of faults is to be con
scious of none.

The reason why you don’t get on 
may be because you don’t get up.

sev-
%

Aspirin
Boys - GirlsRj

Rj\\]
Uf\£

a
I Jy y

30
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

not getting Aspirin at all f
_ /Ik

Are
e pay you ,

I-HO WARD-ORB COMP ART
Toronto mIs it economy to spend 

hours doing what the 
Walker does in minutes and 
does better than hands

”77». machine that's can do it ? 
more careful than

Send me FREE, 30 packages of seeds 
and bookie of prizes. If T don’t sell 
seeds I will 
expense.

Box No

LA AV
rf return them at your W'

as
cl

5^66i E§5
And there’s no 
breakage

.... Town......................
SEND NO MONEYMONEY ORDERS.

The iafe way to serti money by mail , 
is hy Dominion Express Money Order.

- no 
muss no wet 
hands—no shat
tered nerves. 
The W a 1 k e r 
avoids ell cf that.

7*
Irresistible Eyes *fj§Üj^

a temperature of forty tic - ( arc those which are bright 
gros the clothes moth loses its vitality snd sparkling. Keep your eyes Âr* 
and ceases to feed upon furs, woolens, young and beautiful through the JjL

1 e .1 1,1 , daily use of Murine. It has stood '■MKkSmIIand so form. Unless some other safe

fa».-Xm;

yyk v

w/m the test of time. At all druggists.See it demon
strated— today.

I method of storage is at hand during 
| the summer months, cold storage for 

valuable winter wraps is a true 
economy.

Not Complaining.
I The hoy * tour! on ihe burning deck.
| Whence all but he had fled;
| ' With cal and wood so higi. this suits ] 

Me pretty well." he said.

'Tnm&'kl Accept only an ‘ unbroken package” of ' Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Mnndy **Boyer " boxes of 12 tablet^ -Also l»v>l*!•:*? of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the. traie mai lt ' régir»; • ’ ”» '.‘ ira.I A of )’a
tvi-ciit acitli t tor of Snl.cvilvH. !<1. XV r • 1 ', '. ‘Vl']' :r,nWa
me ,i if9» tiirv. *o assist tH«; v iM1<* :i ^ m At i tiiailoriF Ire 
V. ;:i DC f’3;:i[o.U tvkii t svutJiti t

WALKER
__ . ELECTRIC
dishwasher

America'. Pioneer Do* Remedies
Boo»: on

:
I| Mlnard'a Liniment for sale everywhere *

j Off the roast of Japan the sea is^ 
yellow, and to the west of the Can- i 
arirs it is a vivid (treen.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

! Colds
Toothache
Earache

DOG DISEASESHurley Machine Co.
Limited

66 Temperance St. 
Toronto

It should not lie left solely to law- 
! yers to work with a will.
i and How to Feed 

Mailed 
drees by 

H. Olay Glover do* Xno.
:29 West kith Street 

New York U.9.A.

2 Fr ce to any Ad- 
the Author.

.Promise is good; intention is bet
ter; performance is best. So keen is the elephant’s sense of 

smell, that he can scent a human be-: — 
ing at a distance of 1,000 yards. I

v?r Manilla 
• hut Aayifiln menn 

.' f ' Bnyer C
"G»ycr v'rciis.”

r 3L>’io-

i om;»anyISSUE No. 15—*23.Mlnard’a Liniment used by Physicians. . r.,a: !.. «T«•

;
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Hi Condensed Ads Hand Outs From
Hemlock Corners

^ (By C.C. Slack)

—-• - )

Ilocal new sj
|L^" ATHENS AND VICINITY SÉÜ

Sacrifice Sale ^.wmCAR FOR SALE-Bargain tor quick 
sale, for-further particulars apply to 
Reporter Office.

Your Correspondent 1ms been asked 
the following questions.FOR SALE-Red, Alsike, Alfalfa, . „ „ . ..

Sweet Clover and Timothy Seeds. All1 Where he got his Joy-stuff? What it 
government standard at right prices— cost?
G. W. Beach, Athens. When he was going to sober up?

-----OF-----'
HHH'

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
■—Sit- 'Hi-! ‘ ,lj j/

About $4,000 Worth of High-Grade Clothing 
made by the well-known Sandford Co’y. 

of Hamilton, Ontario
This firm having gone out dtbusiness 

no further supply of their goods enn 
be had and we have decided to clear 
at once our present large stock of that 
make of goods at a big sacrifice for cash

-m 
* 1

Notice to Subscribers When would sugar-making start?
When he intended to settle up last 

years accounts?
If. the girls in Delta bobbed their hair, 

and how they put the time in there?
If their was any prospect of a wedding 

or a birth in the town of Atheanum in 
the next ten years?

How some folks get through the win
ter? The “Gink” that asked that ques- 
is at present under the Doctor’s care.

Pious Morall is shingling his hog-pen. ' 
We did not think that rain-water would 
affect a still.

A1 Spoung spent the week-end at the 
Corners. He was the guest of Chick 

I Hennery’s. It is expected that A1 will 
I rob Chick’s roost of a chicken soon.
I Tillie Tellit, having ran out of hear-says 

to broadcast has gone to Frankvillc to 
start something there. We pity the 
people of that burg.

Mooney A. Shine is on the sick list. 
Your correspondent has often been laid 
low by Mooney.s decease but has always 
recovered. We would reccomend as a 
tonic Raney’s Hog-town Balm put up by 
the Farmer’s Government.

W’e regret that the engagement is an
nounced of Miss Kate Pussy, eldest 
flapper of Mr. & Mrs. John Pussy, to 
Mr. Thomas Catt. The voilence to take 
place as soon as Tom gets out of jail. It 
is expected that the fur will fly.

If A. Pimple had divided up the Jag 
he carried last Saturday with your cor
respondent, it would have been better 
for us both.

Miss Wiggle, who has been attending 
the convention of Brat Pursuaders at 
Burdock Ally, returned to the Comers 
last night. She appears none the worse 
of wear.

Ice Crear.1, Confectionery and 
All unpaid subscriptions to The Athens ^ suits at Maud Addisons.

Reporter are dee and payable to the present 
owner, Mr. H. E. Bywater.

HATCHING EGGS-Barred Rocks, 
bred for size, beauty and eggs. Twelve 
entries at Frankville and School Fairs 
—won 10 prizes. 12 Eggs 75c.—Ivan 
Modfe, Eloida

taS——
FOR SALE or Rent—5 room two- 

storey brick house, with good bam and 
small garden, situate on Henry St. near 
the C.N.R. station- For particulars ap
ply to W.H. Jacob, Athens.

»
J.H. Ackland, village assessor, is 

makiiig his house to house calls.
-9

AH outstanding accounts for Job Printing 
done up to August 1st, are due and payable 
R. H. Morris. Box 220, Athens. Local trappers are meeting with poor 

success thus far this season.
fi

f Mr. J.E. Peterson, who has been con
fined to the house for several days with 
rheumatism, is able to be out again.

Mrs. Newton returned home from 
Montreal on Friday. 1

1
NOTICE—I am prepared to do House-

and other points in Leeds County. Mrs. John Biglow,

Mrs. Bresse, Reid St., has returned 
home having spent part of Easter week 
visiting friends at Delta and Phillipsville

1

» iplAthens.
Elmer Scott of N.Y. State is here vis

iting his home town, a guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Seymour returned 
home Tuesday evening from Almonte, 
where they were on a vifit to relatives. AUCTION SALE—Mr. Ross Kilborn- 

will sell by public auction, at his farm, 
near Frankville, on Tuesday, April 17th 
at 1 p, m., his entire outfit of farm 
stock and implements. Biggest sale of 
the season—H. W. Imerson, Auct.

* -V h -
G.W. Beach received a carload of 

Chestnut Coal this week which is being 
quickly disposed of. nesday. Men’s,Boys’ and Children’s 

Suits, Separate Pants, 
Vests and Overcoats

North AugustaMrs. A.15. Cumming of Brock ville 
spent Friday of last week ' in town, a 
guest of Mrs. H.E. Cornell.

Mr. Victor Sexton of Deloraine, Man. 
an ex-pupil of the A.H.S., was in town 
Wednesday calling on old friends.

North Augusta, April 3.—Misses 
Emma Steacy, Keitha Aldrich, of the 
Ottawa Normal school, and Miss Dor
othy Chapman, of the Civil Service, 
spent the Easter holidays at their 
homes here.

Stewart Chapman and Archie Mof
fat, of the Ottawa Norman school, are 
spending their Easter holidays at their 
home shere.

■'John Ralph, George Steacy, Harper 
Perrin and Wilfrid Landon, of Queen’s 
University, spent the Easter week-end 
at their homes here.

Misses Gabriel and Fenton, high 
school teachers, are spending their 
Easter holidays at their homes, the 
former at Toronto and the latter at 
Brockville.

Miss Murray, teacher in the public 
school, is holidaying at her home in 
Delta.

The contract for the Mount Zion 
mail route was again awarded to 
Robert Bowman.

Miss Florence Hough, of Delta, is 
spending the holidays at her home 
here.

-
-1Mrs. R. Steacy has taken the position 

of saleslady in the store of D.L. Johns
ton.

The Council of Rear Yonge and Escott 
will meet on Saturday 21st inst at one 
o’clock.

All Marked Down to Sell Quick 
In most cases former prices cut in two

Mrs. Albert E. Brown has returned to 
her home at Leeds having spent part of 
last week here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
M. Rappel!.

Mrs. Roy Coon and small twin sons of 
London are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.C. Latimer.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, who 
are home from ihe West, have taken 
up residence in town and will remain 
with us for awhile.

Mrs. G.W. Beach was in Kingston 
this week visiting her brother. Dr. C.C. 
Nash and family and neice, Mrs. C.L. 
Gordon and children.

!

If your want clothing give this spec
ial sale your prompt attention while 
the stock is complete in sizes.

We invite inspection of goods and prices II;

!
Leslie Curtis and sister, Miss Beryl 

Curtis of Hamilton were guests of their 
parents. Rev. C.J. and Mrs. Curtis, 
during the Easter vacation.

Mrs. M.W. Connell of Montreal re
turned to Athens last week and will take 
up residence in the home of Mr. M. 
Foxton.

i
‘Much satisfaction is expressed by 

residents over the death of B.A. Hogg, 
who died at his late residence on Weed 
Lane. Mr. Hogg was all hog. The Worn- 
Institute erected a street lamp in front 
of Htytg’s dump, furnishing Lamp, Oil, 
Wick and Chimney. Hogg kept it lighted 
for a month 9nd sent in an account for

the

Miss A. Hunt, who has been spending 
the winter in New York City, arrived 
at her Athenian home Wednesday 
ning, her sister, Mrs. A.U. Williams of 
Watertown, N.Y., accompanied her 
home.

Mrs. Jas. Martin of New York city, 
(nee Miss Bertha Campo) is paying her 
Canadian home town a visit, guest at 
the home of her brother, Mr. Richard 
Campo.

A drama in three acts, “My Brother’s 
Keeper,” will be presented under the 
auspices of the Athens Women’s Insti
tute in the Town Hall, Athens, on Wed
nesday April 18th atSo’clock. Proceeds 
to be devoted to Memorial Park Fund. 
The program is very attractive. For 

Mrs. F. Sheldon and Mrs. A.R. Brown particulars see posters and programs, 
were in Mallory town over the week-end 
and on Saturday last attended the fun
eral of the former's sister, Mrs. Ellura 
Buell.

[ieve-

H. H. ARNOLDthe matches. He was the champion 
Hogg of nine Provinces. Hogg formally 
came from Toronto.

A clinging wedding took place last 
week at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. B. 
A. Bean, when their only misfit was 
married to Mr. Hy. Stalk ofGarlictown. 
It was a scented affair. Miss Bean was 
very popular at the Comers especially 
with the Jazzers. Her wedding dress 
consisted of four ounces of the finest 
wall paper. She carried a bunch of early 
radishes and the guests carried away the 
presents that were of any use. The 
wedding Grand March was played by her 
Fag-smoking brother on the Jew’s Harp 
The presents were numerous and worth
less. Evidently Mr. Stalk will find him
self in the soup before many moons. We 
extend our sympathy to Mr. Stalk and 
all concerned.

Athens, April 6th, 1923Miss Mary Cumming of Lyn, on the 
teaching staff of the À.H.S. last year 
and now teaching at Oakville, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.W Beach on 
Friday last.

•:
>.

;

To Everyman x .
THE first and most important aim of Everyman 
1 who desires to succeed should be the same as 

that of successful business and financial houses— 
the formation of a Reserve Fund.
A reserve knot only invaluable when reverses or 
emergencies arise, but it is a guarantee of strength 
and promotes selfconfidence.

THE

Mr. R. J Campo. has made arrluge- 
ments to hold an old-fashioned dance in 
the town hall, Athens on Friday, April 

The Methodist Choir enjoyed a feed 20th oommencing at ^SO p^ m. Come

s sjgss BS2HE
Miss Eva McCully, of the Ottawa 

teaching staff, is holidaying at her 
home here.

The Masonic Social Club held" a suc
cessful dance in the Temple building 
on Monday evening and all repoqt hav
ing had a most enjoyable time.

George Jenneck, the watch repairer 
and barber, has taken possession of 
the Matthews building next to the 
bridge, which he bought last fall.

ance.

Grace ard M??. Albert Ë. Brown of Iroquois Post-“The Easter services 
Leeds, spent the week-end at Eloida, ! in the Methodist Church, were of a 
guests of the former’» sister, Mrs. A. i most interesting and helpful character. 
Henderson. I In the morning, the pastor, Kev. T. J.

Vickery, preached an excellent sermon 
! suitable for the occasion. In the even
ing the servee the service was under 

. , the auspices of the W. M. S., when a
Next .TUiitiay morning the Pastor s most inspiring program was presented 

■«ermon will be on “Peace in this Age of to alarme congregation. An impressive 
Unrest." Text : John 14-27. The eve- responsive service, entitled — “We 
ning subject “Satan, the tyrant and Would See Jesus” was conducted by 
Christ, ti- emancipator.” Young people Mrs. Vickery. The address of the 
especially invited. evening was given by Mrs. Wm. G.

---------- Towriss of Athens, who chose as her
L.R. Tavkaberry of Charleston, ex- subject—“The^Uplifted Christ. The 

ccutor of the Rudd estate has disposed speaker, possessed of a charming per- 
of a lot on Perth Street, Brockville, to sonahty, ddignted her audience, rot 
the Standard Church. We understand only Wlth hor eloquence, but more by 
that a building will be erected oq this th,e. earnestness of her message in 
«te in the near future. $$chtir

, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Mealing, who
Word has been received of the death sung very beautifully a duet at both 

at Smiths Veils of Mr. George Earl, a services, added much to the enjoyment 
former resident, and a brother of Mrs. „f this most sacred of Holy Days.
M. Foxtcr, Mrs, C. Elliott end Mrs.
Theodore Foley.

\

STANDARD BANK
•91

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS
W. A. Johnson, ManagerAthens BranchMETHODIST CHURCH NOTES

WOMAN WANTED

A woman wanted, to do general house
work—Apply the House of Indust/y.

FOR SALE

Spring OvercoatsHatching Eggs from pen of S C. 
White Leghorns headed by import
ed Ferris cockerel 265—300 
strain. Dr. Lillie, Athens;

.
.egg

We are showing a nice range of 
new spring overcoats this season. 
Handsome coats in the new fawn and 
green overchecks made in the -new 
style slip-on for young men and nice 
shades of dark grey and black Ches
terfield styles for older men. We can 
also take your measure and makeup 
any style coat you like

HATCHING EGGS
-XT

t£Pansy Mission Band Bred-to-lay, Ferris Strain, S. C. 
White Leghorn Hatching Eggs, 
lOcts. each. Apply to F.A. Judson 
Athens.

Miss Thelma Kilborn, nursc-in-train- 
ing at Smit h s Falls General Hospital, ,,,, ,h~$ehera pr-ndpariirtsf '"and Trf »on Band" eld on the afternoon of 
far,hR'oi randPbreUeV,-'Jack Kilborn! Baste, Monday The children were ac- 
She was accompanied by her little (ompiyHctlhy their, mothers. M™. N. 
cousin, Co 1 harine Mott of Brockville. yicePres. mid G«mndolyn Rogers Ree.

See., occupied seats on the platform- 
Easter Services were he’d in the After a well rendered program of rrci- 

S^an lard Crjreh as in the other talions and musical numbers by the* Band 
churches. R.v. Mi. Slack of the Brock- a splendid address was given by Mrs. 
ville Seminary had charge of scmp and *Goo. Gainfc vd on Mary ptessor’s work 
preached appropriate sermons fm3? the<u!ih Africa. Her talk was illustrated by 
ocersivn. ,,M

TAYLOR Boys’ ReefersF-3 a

Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer
ffle and uco. uair 
ton them Africa.

-Hui. The afternoon service was miniature huts, m implements and 
especially !::.;iful at which he took for dolls representing the natives and a map 
his leas—Rom.-1: 25. *' * *-----J------ ------------ 1 A----- 1 We have nice blue serge reefers, lin

ed with nice fancy emblem on sleeves 
suitable for boys and girls from 2| to 
16 years old. Also nice grey toppers 
to fit the little fellows.

Our Prices Are Very Reasonable

JVRcfrvvhmcnts were served. A good
offdling was received including tt dona
tion of five dollars to make Stewart 

re J timed" he m? from Ra$$fcr, a sick worker, a Li feXpi ember 
Brock ville A: -via;, e vening accompanied 
by her son, Stewart, who has
been a pm i v in the Gcnerri hospital 
the past, r-i •; weeks undergoing
meat, fori:, r'ndicitis, the little laddie, ................................................ ... , ,
who hast- i .-o critically ill, is slowly r Oa Monday Peking the girls of the
roc. -, ring ; ■ the delight of Iks many Hue B.rd Mission Circle held a very cc-
friends. joyable Birthday Sugar Social.

____ _ The Sunday School room of the Math- !
^ f odist Church was tastefully decorated | 

At the îi'.bt Tt efeting of t!io V- c nun’s with a Blue Bird design drawn upon the i 
Missiov.rr Soc. vty of the* Methodist blackboard bv the President, Miss Irene I
Church the Vnllcn’irg ofiic-.-rs for the Karl. The entire room was nicely de- I
ensuing ye.• r %v*'re elected ’ ' Vice corated with ft wcring plants and cut !
Mr . H. K. dor:; •:!!, dml \ r . . \V.IT. fv.wers. Miss Irene Karl presided. The
Wilts'1, ~ -two. jYv;--. G. Î. . Car.- devotional excv.rci. s were taken by the j
Sec. Mr- . R. BrTv •*. ri »’ 'n o Ida Pastor, Rev. S. F. Newton.

!•:;* 'Set'.- i,Trs. C.L. 1 • mb

Salec conducted anywhere in the United 
Counties

We have some extra good values in Farms— 
all sizes. Several good dwellings in the; Village 
of Athens at extra good value for quick sale.

Mrs. h’nb'nt r.
$iBirthday Sugar Sociali

treat-

ij
We are Agents For--------

«McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and
Trucks-----also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying.

,>

The Globe1

The murics! r.mrhc-r . et n -isted of a ' 
’•v v;to o by M 
f due: hv A.i . •

V'M fk f'-iX'” .; r;i. ' pp'ng, a \ oral 
: ■ i n i ulinbon and 

an ir Bunvntal 
. :-u;> ’ •- : t>l ) by ." A s Fran Js \V:T..> .*,• • Miss

read :: i -. rrr.

Clothing HouseA. Taylor & Soni.i

“ The Store of Quality ”Mi ;■ i
ivbiij

i? ;«> iviV;.••Invent.'
Î. « i

OntarioAthens BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
r.-mi;:--: ni w

!Pit.
'ter:..

-'iff.'' !
X' : ; ; '■
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The Key to the 
Situation

»
If you are looking for a situation 

a Classified ‘ Want Ad. Is the hey 
whloh will unlock the door to the 
private ofheo of the buelnees n>an. 
No Is too busy to Interview all 
promiscuous callers, but you can 

‘batch hie attention and secure 
appointment by a “Situation

10/

essSBi

. j

r. r.


